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Introduction to the Teacher

Upstream LevelBl+ is a modular secondary level course
for learners studying Engl ish at B1+ level.

According to the European Framework of Reference,
students at level B1+ are able to understand and use
everyday expressions, and vocabulary and phrases
related to the world around them (family, friends,
home, etc). Students at this level are able to discuss
up-to-date topics and present their opinions and point
of view.

Upstream LevelBl+ aims at the balanced development
of al l  four language ski l ls,  whi le al lowing for a f lexibi l i ty
of approach which makes it suitable for all classes,
including large or mixed-abi l i ty c lasses.

The course incorporates both a cross-cultural  and
cross-curr icular approach, and i ts syl labus ref lects the
guidel ines of the Counci l  of  Europe Framework.

The coursebook consists of five modules of two units
each, covenng a wide var iety of topics. The Workbook
provides supplementary practice in the relevant
language sk i l l s .

, Course Components

Student3 Book

The Student's Book is the main component of the
,course. lt consists of five modules of two units each.
Each unit is based on a Single theme and covers a wide
variety of related topics. All units follow the same basic
format (See E/ements of theCoursebook).

Teacher's Book

The modern teacher needs to be f lexible and capable
of undertaking a wide range of roles within the
classroom The Teacher's Book has thus been designed
:n such a way as to support  the teacher through
n is/her m u ltr-faceted task

Accordingly, the Teacher's Book contains
comprehensive Teacher's Notes, fully interleaved with
the facing pages of the Student's Book. The notes
provide step-by-step lesson plans. suggestions on how
to present and exploit the material, and a full Key to
all exercises in the Student's Book.

The Teacher's .Notes also contain suggestions for
optional extensioniactivities to carry practice beyond
the scope of the material in the Student's Book.
(Naturally, teachers may choose to omit. extend or
adapt any of the material in the Student's Book at
their  discret ion, ' to sui t  the part icular needs of their
ctass.J ,  l

Workbook

The Workbook consists of ten units which comolement
the theme and content of the corresponding units in

the Student 's Book, and contain elements specif ical ly
designed to extend and consol idate learning through a
wide variety of tasks. These are grouped in each unit as
Vocabulary Practice, Grammar in Use, Listening &
Speaking and Writ ing

Further practice is provided in all essential vocabulary in a
Word Perfect section and in all major grammatical areas
in a Grammar Check section.

The Teacher's version of the Workbook reproduces the
Student's version, overprinted with a Key to all exercises

Test Booklet

The Test Booklet is divided into three oarts.

The first part contains five tests - that is, one per
module - each in two equivalent versions ro ensure
reliability of results. Students sitting next to each other
work on different tests, but are tested in the same
language areas at exactly the same level of difficulty.
These tests facilitate the assessment of students'
progress and enable the teacher to pinpoint students'
specific weaknesses.

There is also an Exit Test, which covers all the material
learned at this level.  and can be used ei ther as an
assessment test or as a placement test for students
about to move on to the next level.

The second part consists of ten Progress Tests - one
for each unit - to provide detailed, objective feedback
regarding students'  at tainment.

The third part contains the key to the tests, as well as
the key to the Progress Tests.

An audio CD/cassette which contains all the recorded
material accompanies the Test Booklet.

Note: At the end of the Test Booklet there is a Progress
Report Card section. Upon cornpletion of each module
and after the corresponding test; photocopy the
respective Progress Report Card and fil l it in, one per
student Students should keep each card in their
Language Portfolio for future reference

My Language Portfolio

My Language Portfolio is a booklet containing
documentat ion and suggest ions to enable students to
build a personal Language Portfolio, plus a section
entitled My Dossier, with photocopiable tear-out
worksheets that serve as the basis of writino and
project work.

Students should also include the wri t ing tasks and any
additional material related to the course (drawings,
paint ings, recordings, etc) in the Language Port fol io.
For more information about the European Language
Portfol io refer to http://culture.coe.fr/lang
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= Class Audio CDs or Cassettes

Grammar in Use

ELT methodology and pedagogy are based upon the
belief that structure and form are the basic elements
of the learning process. Despite the graduar movement
in the last few years towards a more functional and
communicational approach, Ltpstream Level Bl+ has
been bui l t  upon the bel ief  that,  ideal ly,  there should be
a balance between function and structure, meantng
and form.

The Grammar in Use section provides students with all
the clear presentation, guided and free practice tasks
and production tasks needed for mastennq kev
structures. The exercises and activities have- been
designed to systematically reinforce students,
understanding of the key grammar structures
presented in the unit .  There js also a Grar:ra,
Reference section at the back of the Studert's J,::.1
that offers more details.

Listening and Speaking Ski l ls

meaning. mood, intention, feeling, opinion, etc. The
fistening tasks all replicate authentic spoken English and
feature a range of genuine native-speaker accen6.

ln this section students practise real_life
communicat ion strategies in everyday Engl ish.
Functional language structures associated with realistic
situations are practised in a wide range of
communicative tasks and deal with features of
everyday speech such as expressing dissatisfaction,
avoiding giving a direcr answer, and so on.

Pronunciation tasks develop students' ability to
recognise, dist inguish and reproduce the vanous
sounds in spoken Engl ish.

Intonation activities help students to recognise the
patterns of intonation, stress and rhythm which
character ise spoken Engl ish, and to repioduce these
correctly.

The Class Audio CDs or cassettes contain all the
iecorded mater ial  which accompanies the course. This
.c udes al l  reading texts,  dialogues. songs and
: , :  - , :c iat ion/ intonat ion 

tasks, in addit ion to the--. : : i  a useci in the l istening tasks

Sludent 's Audio CD or Cassette
r-3 Si"ceni's Audio CD or cassette contarns the

practice in pronunciation and intonation.

Elements of the coursebook

Each unit  contains the fol lowing elements:

The Modular pages are found at the beginning of
each module and aim at intr iguing and motivat ing
students to become involved in the units. Students are
introduced to the main themes of the units and given
ihe opportunity to famil iar ise themselves with their
content and to express their  opinions.

Reading

Each unit  contains a 350 to 600-word text which is
l inked to the theme of the unit .  These texts are orawn
from a variety of authentic sources and constitute a
wide range of text types

The range of reading texts includes: labels and signs,
calendars, charts, biographies. letters and postcards,
stories and articles, advertisements, leaflets and

,/ top-down activities (scanning and reading for gist)
'/ bottom-up activities (readinq for detailed

u n derstanding)
/ oral reproduction (students perform a roleplay or

si tuat ional dialogue based on the text,  or out l ine
the main points of the text) .

Vocabulary Practice

The target vocabulary of each unit is presented in a
meaningful context, using visual aids, and is practrseo
and extended throughout the unit. The whole unit aims
at providing the learners with practice opportunities to
activate the new vocabulary through exercises desiqned
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Writing

The writing sections have been carefully designed to

ensure that students develop their writing skills in a

systematic manner.

plan and is based on the model text provided'

All writing tasks are based on authentic types and

styles of writing, including notes, postcards; letters
(both formal and informal), stories, descriptions'
essays, reports and articles-

ln addition, each unit contains a number of short writing

task

Further Reading

This section presents the students with a variety of

authentic texts on cross-cultural and cross-curricular
topics.

country.

acquainted with a variety of subjects'

Funtime

This section presents a joke related to the theme of the

unlt.

Study Skills

The'notion of learner autonomy is difficult to pinpoint

section, 
'

ln each Study Skilts section students are explicitly

taught techniques they can put into practice inside as

,/ to skim and scan texts. . :

Additional Material

Module Self-Assessment Sections

These reinforce students' understanding of the topics'
'vocabUlary and structures which have been presented

in the module. :

They are found at the end of each'module-and help Ss

monitor their own progress. The objectives of the module

and the students' achrevemehts are clearly stated at the

end of eaeh Self-Assessmenf section

The Eco'friends sections at the end of each module are

linked to the theme of the unit. They are designed to

broaden students' understanding of environmental issues

and provlde students with the opportunity to use their

language skills in Brder to learn. read and talk about

ecological matters.

Appendices to the Student's Book

. Five entertaining songs - one per module -

practise language items presented in the module'

. The Pairwork Activities sectton features two sets

of materials for students to practise picture
' 

discussion or rnaking decisions based on visual

promp$

. The Grammar Reference sectlon presents full
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An American English - Brit ish English Guide
outlines .and highlights differences between the
two main international variet ies of English,

Irregular Verbs
This provides students with a quick reference list
for those verb forms thev mioht be unsure of, at
trmes.

.  Useof Ll . In a monol ingual c lass, vocabulary can be
explained in the students'  mother '  tongue.
al thou$h this method should be used only in
moder,ation. Students also need to compare their
mother tongue to the Engl ish r language to' f ind
similarities and/o1 differences.

The choice of technique depends on the type,,of word
or expression. For example, it may be easier to describe
an act ion verb through miming, and not through a
synonym or def ini t ion.

B - Writing

All writing tasks in Upstream Bi+ have been carefully
designed to guide students closely in produc ng a
successful piece of writing

. Always read the model text providecl ano c:a
detai l  with the tasks that fol lor,rr  Siuce- -s , , ,
then have acquired the language iecess- ' , .  . :
cope with the f inal  wri t ing task

. Make sure that students understand they a.e
wri t ing for a purpose. Go through the wri t ing tasr
in detail so that students are fully aware of why
they are writing and who they are writing to

. Make sure that students follow the structured
out l ine they are provided with.

. lt would be advisable to complete the task orally in
class before assigning it as written homeworr.
Students will then feel more' confident about

, ,producing a complete piece of writing on their own.

C - Synergy

. At the- end of each lesson ask students to review
and consolidate what they have learnt in the
lesson. Allow students two to three minutes to
look at the relevant pages and their: noted, then
have them close their books. Ask them to think of
ten words and the grammar struct,ures from the
unit .  Students then f ind a partner who has ei ther
the' same name/eye colour, a name starting with
the same let ter.  or someone who l ikesi thd same
type of music, etc and discuss what they have
learnt in the lesson.

" lf necessary, practise the task with a student to help
them understand how to deal with it.

. Go round the class and check Ss' performance. Help
where necessary

J

o { complete Word List contains the new
vocabulary presented in each unit ,  l isted
alphabet ical ly,  with a phonet ic transcr ipt ion of
eacn woro,

Su ggested Teach ing Techn iques

A - Presenting new vocabulary

Much of the new vocabulary in lJpstream Level B1+ is
presented through pictures, and students are asked to
match the pictur,es to listed words. Vocabulary is
always presented in context and emphasis is placed on
collocations and word association since memorising
new words is easier when they are presented in lexical
sets.

Further techniques that you may use to introduce new
vocabulary include:

. Miming.Mime the word to be introduced. For
instance, to present slng, pretend you are singing
and ask students to guess the meaning of the worrd.

o Synonyms, opposites, paraphrasing and giving
defi nitions. Exa m oles:
- Present storeby giving a synonym: A store is a

5hop.
Present fal/by giving its opposite: Heisnttshort,
he's tall.

- Present weekendby paraphr:asing it: ldon'twork
at the weekend. I don't work on Saturday and
Sunday.

- Present gardge by giving a definition: Agarage
is the place next to the house where we put our car.

. Context. Place vocabulary items in context with
examples which make understanding easier and,
more complete. For instance, introduce the words'
city and town by referring to a city and a town in
the students' own country Rome is a city, but Parma
is a town.

. Visualprompts. Show photogr,aphs or drawings to
rra<e understanding easier.

. Use of (bilingual/monolingual) dictionary. Encourage
students to guess the meaning of a word, then use
their dictionaries to check if their guess is correct

. Sketching. Draw a simple, sketch on the board to
i l lustrate the word(s) to be explained. For instance:
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D - Assigning homework

It is recommended that homework is regularly assigned
and routinely checked according to the specific needs
of the class.

When assigning writing tasks; prepare students as well
as possible in advance. This will help them avoid errors
and get maximum benefit from the task.

Commonly assigned homework tasks include:

. Vocabulary. Students memorise the meaning of
words and phrases.

u Reading aloud. Assisted by the Student's Cassette
or CD, students practise at home in preparation
for reading aloud in class.

, Writing/Projecf.After thorough preparation in class,
students are asked to produce a complete piece of
wri t ing.

E - Correcting students'work

All learners make errors; it is part of the process of
learning. The way errors are dealt with depends on the
activity.

. Oralaccuracy ln drill Work, correct students on the
spot, either by providing the correct answer and
asking them to repeat it, or by indicatinq the error
but allowing students to correct it. Alternatively,
indicate the error and ask other students to
correct it.

. Oralfluency.In pairwork or free speaking activities;
allow students to finish the task without
interruption, but make a note of the errors made
and correct them afterwards

t Vlritten work. Do not over-correct; focus on errors
ihat are direct ly related to the point of  the
exercise. When giving feedback you may write the
most common errors on the board and help the
class to correct them.

Remember that praising students and rewarding good
work is of great importance, Post written work on a
noticeboard in the classroom or school, or give
'reward' stickers. Praise effort as well as success.

F - Class organisation

o Open pairs.The class focuses its attention on two
students doing the assigned task together' Use
this technique to provide an example of how the
task should be done.

. Closed palrs. Pairs of students work together on a
task or activity, while the teacher moves around
the classroom offering assistance and suggestions.
Ensure the task is clearly understood before closed
pairwork begins.

Stages in pairwork
Organise students into Pairs
Set the task and time limit

- Rehearse the task in oPen Pairs
- Ask students to do the task in closed pairs

Go around the class and help students
- Pairs report back to the class.

" Groupwork.Groups of three or more students work
together on a task or activity. Class projects or
roleplay are often most easily done in groups.
Again, ensure students clearly understand the
task in advance.

" Rolling questions. A student answers a questlon,
then proceeds to ask a question directed at the
next student in turn This continues around the
L t  d > 5 .

G - Using the Student's Audio CD

Students have the chance to listen to these recordings
at home as many times as they want in order to
improve their pronunciation and intonation. The
suggested stages of such self-access study are:

. The student listens to the recording and follows
the l ines in the text or dialogue.

. The student listens to the recording with pauses
after each sentence or exchange. The student
repeats as many times as needed, trying to imitate
the speaker's pronunciation and intonation.

. The Student listens to the recording again. then
reads aloud.

My Language Portfolio

At the beginning of the course, students shoutd be
asked to obtain a suitable folder, or sectioned
document wallet, which they will bring to each lesson
and which wi l l  hold their  personal Language Port fol io.
This will be used to store not only the material cut out
of the printed supplement, My Language Portfolio, but
also a wide variety of other documents and material'

In practice, Language Portfolios may include projects
or other written work; computer diskettes with work
or drawings cornpleted inside or outside the class;
video cassettes with the students' favourite story,
filmed performances of songs, school plays, etc;
Evaluation Sheets and reports from teachers; various
realia or pictures and so on. In short, it is a collection of
what the learners want to keep as evidence of what
they are learning through the medium of the Engl ish
language.

This Language Portfolio is the student's property. lt is a
tool to accompany the students' language learning
throughout the course and is suitable for documenting
their learning both inside and outside the classroom'

i * *
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The main emphasis is on the process of learning, so
that while compil ing their Language Portfol ios,
learners develop the skill of working independently.

The aim of the Language Portfolio is to develop the
learners' autonomy. However; they should be guided
a: first on how to organise their work, keep records,
access therr own rnformation, etc. Learners at this level
are usually wil l ing to experiment and try new things,
but at the same time, can be discouraged if they are
not sure what is reouired of them. Once a routine has
been established and learners begin to develop their
autonomy, they can be given more responsibility and
freedom. Learners will still appreciate feedback and
appraisal, though, so it is important that their efforts
are monitored and facilitated.

First Steps

It is suggested that work on the Language Portfolio is
started a few weeks into the course once students
have made some progress in the English language. At
this level, a letter can be sent home to parents to
inform them that the students will need a folder,
plastic envelopes, etc. At the beginning of the first
session, ask the students to turn to page three of their
Language Portfolio. Go through the letter together,
making sure that the students have a thorough
understanding of the concept of the Language
Portfolio. Encourage them to ask questions about
anything they do not understand. Then, give the
students some time to arrange their Language
Portfolio. Go around, providing any necessary help.

Once the students have arranEed their Language
Portfolio, go through each page together,
commenting on the layout and pictures, and giving a
brief explanation of the content of each page. Spend
some time going through the Language Biography
section, providing any necessary help. Once this has
been completed, encourage the students to do the
activities in the Dossrer section.

How to approach each section

l) Language Passport

Read out the introductory paragraph as the
students follow silently. Answer any questions
they may have. Each time they are given
something for this section, remind them to make
a record and file it in the appropriate section of
their Language Portfolio.

ll) Language Biography

Spend some time on each section, making sure
the students know what is required of them.

Here is a brief explanation of the rationale of each
section:

= All about me: Students fil l in their personal
information and record their exposure to the
Engl ish language,

students, providing any necessary help. The
purpose of this section is for both students
and teacher to be able to determine each
student's indlvidual learning style (i.e. visual,
a u ditory tacti I e/ki n aestheti c) and needs.
My World of English: By updating the record,
students get a sense of achievement in the
target language.
Now I can: Students have the opportunity to
assess their own learning. lf a student moves
to a new school his/her teacher will also be
able to gauge this student's level,
Future Plans: Students record their intentions
and ambitions concerning their improvement
in the target language.

lll) Dossier

The activities have been designed to reinforce the
language covered in each module. They can be
done upon complet ion of each module or at a t ime
convenient to the teacher,  provided that students
have covered the corresponding module

It  is suggested that teachers part ic ipate n t :e
act iv i t ies by br inging in a completed version c 'a^
act iv i ty to be presented. Students neeo' lo oe
motivated and inspired, and the fol lowing is a
suggestion on how to approach each activity.
Every time students present an activity, give them
due praise and attention, reward them with
stickers, etc. In general, make them feel that they
have done something special; in this way, all the
class will be encouraoed to do likewise.

Types of Learning Styles

Experienced teachers will be aware that some of their
students learn best by listening to new informatlon,
some prefer to read about it, whereas other students
need to do something with the new information.
There is no absolute 'best' method of learning; these
are all valid learning styles, as different people learn in
different ways. Consequently, a coursebook should
offer a variety of exercises and material which
stimulate all types of learning styles in order to help
the learners learn according to their personal learning
styles.

c Visual Learners need to see the teacherts body
language and facial expressions to fulty
understand the content of the lesson. They think
in pictures and learn best from visual displays,
including diagrams, illustrations, transparencies,
videos, flashcards and hand-outs.

IX
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o Auditory Learners learn best through verbal
explanat ions, discussions, talk ing things through
and listening to what others have to say. Written
information may have l i t t le meaning unt i l  i t i  is
heard They often benefit from reading a text
aloud and using a tape recorder.

by their need for activity and exploration. These
learners express themselves through movement.
They have a good sense of balance and hand-eye
co-ordinat ion. By interact ing with the tpuie
around them, they are able to remember and
process information. Involve them in role play.
pairwork and other classroom act iv i t ies.

Evaluation

Evaluat ion is an essent ial  part  in the learning process. l t
helps the learners recognise their progress in the targ t
language, how much they have achieved and what
,areas need further practice: The learners, attitUde

The process is divided into three parts: lnitialEvaluation
at the beginning of the coUrs€; Formative Evaluation.
which is done on a day-to-day basis, and Cumulative
Evaluat ion, upon f inishing a module.

Ini t ia l  Evaluat ion

This evaluatron centres mainly on the 5tudentsf reports
from the previous school year. The teacher can assess
the students' Ievel, work already covered, work which
needs to be covered, strengths/Weaknesses. etc. l

Formative Evaluation

Any exercise a student does can be used for this type
of evaluation. The results are then recorded on ihe
student's Formative Evaluation Chart.

Make as many photocopies as you need and complete
the charts as indicated. Write the names of the
activities you are goi.ng to evaluate (e.g. diatogues, songs,
pairwoilT efc) and write the marks obtained with the
help of the fol lowing code, using colours i f  you wish.

c (competence - green): the student has a full
understanding of the task and responds
appropriately

w (working on . yellow); the student has an
understanding of the task but the response is not
fully accurate

n (non-competence - red): the student does not
understand the task and is unable to respond
appropriately

Cumulative Evaluation

Cumulat ive evaluat ion takes into account the work the
students have done throughout the module as wel l  as
their  part ic ipat ion and att i tude. The instruments of
evaluat ion are: ,

. Student's Self-Assessment Forms: After the stu-dents
have completed the Self-Assessment Formsection of
each module, they fil l out the photocopiable Se/f-

for future reference. The Self-Assessment Forms are
printed at the back ofthe Teacherb Book,

reference.

Abbreviations

The following abbreviations ar.e used ih the Student,s
Book aind Teacher's Notes:

T teacher
S(s) student(s)
HW homework
L1 studentsr mother tongue

, Ex, exercise
P(P). Page(s)
e.9, for example
' i .e:  that is
etc etcetera,
sb somebody
sth something
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--t , a quiz to discover their personality types based on

1
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Module 'l (Units 1-2): Our world

In  th is  module the 5s wi l l  . . .

.  make suggest ions & agree
6 express Interest

The above will be practised by employing the
vocabulary and grammar taught,  using guided and
free speaking activities such as:

-  oral  pair  work
role play
information gap activities

- teamwork (games)
-  s i tua t iona ld ia logues

wr i te . . .
r  a short  paragraph about a neigbour/ fr iend
. an informal letter giving news
' a short article about wildlife habitats
.  a leaf let  advert is ing an Environment 'Day

" a short letter to a friend about what they are
going to do to help protect the environment

do a project about ...
q stereotypes in their country
o pest ic ides in their  local supermarket and their  uses

I-EXICAL AREAS
c everyday actrvities, chores
. appearance
. personality
.  relat ionship to others
r  an ima ls
. flora & fauna
. social issues
I natural  habitats
n the environment

The above will be pr,actised and consolidated through
act iv i t ies such as:

matching l
categorisation

- dictionary work
+ picture recognit ion

oral pairwork

EXPLORING GRAMMAR
c present tenses
r stative verbs
o modals (musVhave to/should/ought to/mustn't)
.  wi l l  -  going to
9 ,tirne words
. future tenses

The above wi l l  be pract ised & consol idated through
act iv i t ies such as:

matching
- picture descriptior
-  gap f i l l i ng
- prompts to sentence/question/answer forms
- excnanges

l

their  bedrooms
. a cartoon strip
o notes of reminder
r a let ter giv ing news
'  a  joke
. a leaf let  about UK wi ldl i fe
r a text on how to make a wildlife pond
. a dialogue at a party
.  a leaf let  on the Countryside Code
o an article about British people & stereotypes
. a dialogue in a forest
o a letter asking for information
o s lgns
.  a  tPXt  ahout  nes t ic igg5
o a text about ci t ies
. a ieaf let  about recycl ing

I
#- : - ;  - :  r3ove wi l l  be exploi ted throuqh act iv i t ies such as:

-  , : ie r r rng
- reading for specif ic information (scanning)
- rcentifli ing correcVincorrect information
- identiflTing relevanVirrelevant information
- matching information to a text
-  grst  readrng
- comprehensionquest ions

=d l isten to...
. a conversation about relationships between people
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. sounds in a forest
r  short  dialogues
. a dialogue between fr iends
. a text about trees
. a park ranger talk ing about forests
.  a dialogue about endangered species
. a conversation between people at a party
o a song about the cal l  of  the wi ld
. a conversation about a school trip to a safari park

The above wi l l  be exploi ted through act iv i t ies such as:
-  match ing
- intensive l istening for specif ic information
-  gap f i l l i ng
- crecl ict ing
- identifying correcVincorrect information

learn  how to  . . .
.  'o: iog.se & accept apologies
r ' :q i ;est help

" :escr ibe people
* 'loduce yourself & others
. , .ccial ise
r excress admirat ion

XI
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Module 2 (Units 3-4): Holidays and
schooldays

In  th is  modu le  the  5s  w i l l  . . . '

read ...
. an ad for, a hotel
r a short story about a holiday experience
n tour ads
c a story about a safari
o an art ic le about But l in 's hol iday camps
o an art ic le about manners
. notes & notices
. a cartoon strio
n a dialogue about the pros & cons of studying

on l ine
o a short  biography
o a travel guide for South Africa
. an art ic le about carnivorous,plants

The above will be exploited through activities sucn as:
- inferring

reading for specific information (scanning)
- identifying relevanVirrelevant information

matching information to text
gist reading

- comprehensionquestrons
mult iple choice

listen to ...
r travel announcements
r ambient sounds
o weather sound effects
o information about a bus tour
o a person booking a tour
.  a tannoy announcement
. someone talking about their school life
. a conversation between a parent and a school

secrerary
. two friends talking about a course at schoor
.  two fr iends talk ing about their  summer and the

new school year

The above will be exploited through activities such as:
intensive listening for specific purposes

identifying releva nVirreleva nt information
- identifiing correcVincorrect information

mult iple choice

learn how to ...
'  book a guided tour
o express dissatisfaction & ask for details
.  talk on the phone
. make polite requests
. describe pictures

The above will be practised by employing the
vocabulary and grammar taught,  using guided and
free speaking activities such as:

class/pair work (oral)
-  s i tua t iona ld ia logues
- information gap activities
- role-play

wr i te . . .
.  a short  magazine art ic le about their  worst hol iday
o a letter to a friend from holiday
o a short  paragraph describing hol iday act iv i t ies

from their  youth
c a story
. a leaflet on how a visitor to their countrv should .*

behave when dining out

" an e-mai l  to a fr iend
. a for-and-against essay
e a short story about a holiday experience =

do a project about ...
n plant species in a chosen habitat

LEXICAI- AREAS

" education

" travel & holidays
o modes of transport
o accommodation
. hol iday problems
. ways of travelling
r pol i te behaviour
o types of schools
. school/college subjects

The above will be practised and consolidated
activities such as:

-  matching
picture recognition
oral pair work
gap f i l l ing

- table complet ion

EXPLORING GRAMMAR
o past tenses
. used to-would
. adverbs of time & movement
. reported speech
. say-tell
. reporting verbs

The above will be practised & consolidated thr-ougn _
activities such as:

matching
- prompts to sentence/question/answer forms +
- information gap activities

a game

=

t h rn r  r nh

:

I
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- Module 3 (Units 5-5): Let's have fun rote ptay
- prctoflal prompts

ln this module the 5s wi l l  . . .  -  s i tuat ional dialogues
^ 

= _ matching
read ...
. about mythical creatures wnite "..

, ': . a short article about body language r a short article about a mythical creature
. about Halloween . an e-mail to a friend about a scary dream

: .  a dialogue about a Hal loween party "  a short  paragraph about a fest ival
'= r an article about swimming with sharks " a 3rd-person narrative

" an article about a ghost hunt o an advert for a walk for tourists
+ r an article about special effects in films n a film review

:= . a set of instructions o instructions on how to send a text message
. about teen culture in Tokyo o a paragraph about how teens communicate
. a dialogue about computer problems o a let ter to a fr iend reviewing a CD.

11 . an extract from a novel
e a short biography do a project about ...
o a letter u growing their own fruit, vegetable or herb

= u an art ic le about the Edinburgh fest ival
* an article about how to grow your own fruit and LEXICA!- AREAS

vegetables o parts of the body
:=  ,  moods&fee l ings

T-:  alorre wi l l  be exploi ted through act iv i t ies such as: .  bodY language
- , l ierr ing n personal experiences

'= -  i -eacrng for specif ic information (scanning) .  fest ivals
- :e.ritfl/ing relevanVirrelevant information o youth culture gadgets
- rnarching information to text "  the Internet

= -  mult ip le choice .  entertainment
- gist  reading n technologY
- comprehension quest ions

: -  ident i fy ing correcVincorrect information The above wi l l  be pract ised and consol idated through
activities such as:

l isten to . . .  -  matching
-*. . sound effects _ picture identification

. musical extracts - oral pair work
+ . someone inviting a friend to a party - dictionary work

= ' a conversation about a Mexican festival - gap fil l ing
. a film review
. a conversation about the Internet EXPLORING GRAIVIMAR

-; o someone talking about how to make compost o comparatives & superlatives
e def ining & non-def ining relat ive clauses

=* The above wi l l  be exploi ted through act iv i t ies such as: o quant i f iers

= - intensive listening for specific purposes o articles
- gaP f i l l ing '  adverbs
- matching . reflexive pronouns

-- - identifying relevanVirrelevant information c question tags
- identifying correcVincorrect information " echo tags

-: learn how to ... The above will be practised & consolidated through
e invite people & accepVrefuse activities such as:
. ask about a problem & offer help information gap activities

+ .  recommend something - matching
- sentence complet ion

The above will be practised by employing the - prompts to sentence forms
+ vocabulary and grammar taught,  using guided and - exchanges

free speaking activities such as:
- information qao activities

= narrat ion

r- xlll
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Module 4 (Units 7-8): Busy people

In this module the 5s wi l l  . . .

read ...
o an interview with a diving instructor
r about personality types
. a canoon stnp
o a letter applying for a job
. an article about a Ravenmaster
. an article about self defence
o about precaut ions to avoid having their

purse/wallet stolen
. newspaper headl ines
. a news report
r  an art ic le about bul ly ing
r an art ic le about rules
o job advertisements
e an article about water

The above will be exploited through activities such as:
-  inferr ing
- reading for specif ic information (scanning)
- identifying relevanVirrelevant information
- identifying correcVincorrect information

matching information to text
gist  reading

- comprehension questions l
mult ip le choice :

listen to ...
. sound effects
. someone talking about his job
. a dialogue about gett ing a job
. a conversat ion about ambit ions
. tips for staying safe
. a news report :
. an eye-witnessS account
. someone reporting an emergency .,':: ::.:,,: , ' ,1t:,',:L:
. a conversation about vandalism at school
r  two fr iends talk ing about the jobs they wanl ' . . . , , : :

The above will be exploited through activities such as:
- intensive listening for: specific purposes
-  gap f i l l i ng
- i,rt.f inj

identifyi n g releva nVirreleva nt information

o warn others
. report an,emerge nc/ ''

,. , rnake suggestions & present results/consequences

XIV

The above will be practised by employing the
vocabulary and grammar taught,  using guided and
free speaking activities such as:

- pairwork
information gap activities

-  s i tua t iona ld ia logues

- teamwork (game)

wri te. . .
e an interview about someone's job
n an e-mail to a friend about their dream iob
. an e-mail to a friend aboutrregrets
. a letter of application
c a list of Do's and Don'ts
o a leaflet on safety on the streets
.  newspaper headl ines
. an ai:ticle providing solutions to a problem

do a project about... :
o a tourist attraction where_ people weaf special

r i i - i l i - f i l ' i ' t '1" ,

"  ; r ' , '1 .1, :1,  i  i r l :  I , l i : i : , i i l " ( , , : . r r i r
I ,.r,l,r:i.|i (;. .:,t.:.r;..i

i  L i.,r t r l I ,".: i :1 ' ;,
f '  t i i r l . i i t , l ' i j ' l i r : : t ,  t .

:  a l r r i i  i r  , : ,
'. :.;r i't !:i , ,
'. ai' i ia:) "(..t(a[ \,a.it:::,

I

h r  r l h r i n n

occupations & jobs H
job skills & qualities
self defence
street crime =
lawbreakers

Tht ;;i':ove ri'"riii he r:rar*:;r::C anri r*ri:;qtida!*ri tlsrr:ugb,
;r."!.ir.ri I ie: :ueh a::
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Module 5 (Units,9-10): ln action 
' '

In this module the Ss wi l l  . . .  ' , .  . i

read . . .
r an article about swarms of insects/animals ' ,
. a oostcard
. newspaper headl ines
. an article about a snow festival
. a dialogue about the weather
. an e-mail invitation
. about lce Alaska
r a testive food calendar l
. an article about body image
. do's and don'ts for a healthy lifestyle
.  a dialogue about an injury
. a survey report
r a text about muscles , i ,,
. a leaflet about how to be more healthy
. a text about energy sources

The above will be exploited through activities such as:
-  inferr ing
- reading for specific information (scanning) " i ,-  ident i fy ing relevanVirrelevant information
- identifying correcVincorrect information
- matching information tote*t  '  ,

g ist  reading
comprehension questions

-  mu l t ip le  cho ice  I  :  " ,

l isten to. . .
.  animal sounds
. someone talkingr about locustsr
. sound effects & music
. two people talking about the weather
o information about extreme weather conditions
. muslcal extracts
. a survey on school sports ,
. someone talking about a natural disaster
. a talk from a fitness advisor ,i , i
. a conversation between a doctor and a patient

The above will be exploited thr:ough actiVities SUcn as:
intensive listening for specific purposes
gap f i l l ing

- matching
- identifying relevanVirrelevant information
- identiflTing correcVincorrect information

learn how to ...
. talk about the weather ,
. express probability/possibility
. describe pictures
. ask for & give directions
. avoid direct answers

The above will be practised by employing the
vocabulary and grammar taught;  using guided and
free speaking activities such as:
,-  ,  l ' l ' tOhOl09UeS
-  pair  work
-: teamwork (games)
-  s i tua t iona ld ia logues

role play

wri te. . .
r a factfile about an insect
c 'an'e-mai l  about a natural  disaster
r a text about a season/weather-retated festival
. an e-mail invitation
o an art ic le about a wintereventr ,
. a food festival calendar
.  an e-mai l  giv ing advice to a fr iend on
. a survey report

activit,ieS, i,uch ;.as:.,,,, :,1,,,...,1,, : "'::' : : :' : : ::''::

matching
- a game

do a project about "..
.  human heart  muscles
n a solar hot dog cooker

LEXICAL AREAS
r nature
. weather

" natural disasters
. food
n fitness & health
.  animal sounds
. temperature
. sports & fitness

The above will be practised and consolidated
activities such as:

matching
picture recognition

-  labe l l ing
- gap f i l l ing
- oral class/pair work
- table completion

dictionary work

EXPLORING GRAMMAR
. modals: possibility, probability, certainty

(may/m i ghV m usVcan'Vcou ld)
. making deductions/assumptions
o infinitive/-ing form
. prepositions of place

The above will be practised & consolidated through

through

- pro.mpts to sentehce/question/answer forms
-  9ap f i l l i ng

information gap activities i' ,
mult ip le choice

XV
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a noticeboord: IJnit 2, p. 24 (a boord hung on o wall where you can

attach notes that give information) What is the poster about? What - 1*
are the questions about?

qnd relatives, wildlife, etc).
, ' . .

SuggestedAnswerKey ' ,  1  r : ,

pic. 1 (p. 18)

T What Page is Picture 1 from?
51: lt 'sfromp. 18.
T What canyou see in Pic. 1?

52: A woman with a tittle girl on her knee.
T What else canyou see on P. 18?

53; Some trees and a leqflet about how to make a wildlife pand'

T What do you think this sectian will be about?
54: Probably about things to do with the environment'

Suggested questions

pic.2 (p.6)'Whtat'do 
you thinkthe picture means? How isit'related to the title of

the uniti What do the other pictures show? Which show a good

neighbour?

pic. j (p.23)
Where are the people in the pictureT What are they doing? Have you

ever done qnything like this? What else con yoa see on that page?

What do you know about the Amazon Rainforest?

pic.4 (p. 15)'Describe 
the teenager. Which country is shefrom? Describe the rest of

the teenagers. What do you thinkthe text is aboutT

pic.5 (p.28)
What is Ann doing? Is this a good idea? Why (not)? Which of the'3Rs'

in the title of the text does the picture relqte to?

Find the unit and page number(s) for
Allow Ss time to browse through the units'and find the relevant
information. Then ask them to explain what each one is. and
elicit simple information about each item. :

Suggested questions

s corto,on strip: Un'tt 1, p. 1 0 (a picture or set of picturcs that tell(s) a
funny *o0 Whrat is the cartoon about? What are the tenses in bold?
Howiseachused?etc , " '

o leoflet absut wildlife: unit 2, p'17 (a piece of papeir that telb us

how to do something) What is the leaflet aboutT What problems do

animalsface? Whqt can we doto protect them?

an advertisement: unit 2, p.24 (a short text that tries to make us buy

or apply for something)

Go through the rest of the sections with your Ss and point

out that by the end of the two units they will know how to
perform the tasks listed.

Explain that the module has:
- a Culture Clip
- a Curricular Cut
- an Eco-friends section

Ask Ss to look at the relevant pages and elicit what each section

is about.

S-uggested Answer KeY

The Culture Clip seems to be about custom5 places and events in

different countries. This one (p' 15) is about'what British people are

like.
The Curricular Cut section (p' 25) contains a short informative piece

about pesticides.
The Eco-friends section looks ot different green issues' This one
(p. 28) deats with woys to reduce waste of valuable resources, recycle

and reuse things to help the environment'

:*
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) Look at Module 1

Find the page nurnbers for pictures 1-5.

F Find the unit and page number(s) for
. signs E
. aquiz E
. a cartoon strip ru
. a noticeboard W
r a leaflet about wildlife U
o an advertisernent W

Listen, read and talk about ...
. howto be a good neighbour
. personality & appearance
o chores
. relation to others
. wildlife
. flora & rainforests
r pesticides

Learn how to ...
. apologise & accept apoloEies
. request help
o describe people
o introduce yourself & otl.rers

Un

. socialise

. express admiration
' make suggestions &

a9ree
. express interest

a

a

a

present tenses
stative verbs
modaf verbs (must, have to, should/ought to,
mustn't)
the future
idiorns related to animals, plants
forrning adjectives, nou ns
phrasal verbs with after, out

a

a

a

a

Write...
o a short paragraph about your neighbour
o a short paragraph about your friend
. an informal letter giving news
r a short article about stereotypes related to

your country
r a short article about wildlife habitats in vour

country
. a leaflet advertising an Environrnent Day your

group ls organising
o a short letter to a friend about what you are

going to do to help protect the environment
r a letter asking for lnforrnation

t-
f,

i ' :  . : : t  a
1,.";'t1,1ll;

o a list of pesticides available in your local
supermarket and their uses

Culture Glip: Oo you really know the British?

Gurricular Cut {Science): Pesticides
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1 don't know about l) ...P... , but the way I feel about my E
Ineighbours depends on the time of year and even the time

of day. I'll tell you why. q
I_

I am a keen gardener but 2) ..P... my next-door neighbour

I has a large dog that loves digging. Every autumn I plant tu
bulbs and every spring'l look 3) ...C.. to a wonderful display of -!
tul ips, daffodils and snowdrops. I 'm always disappointed and

it really gets me down. I'm sure my neighbour's dog digs the

bulbs up and they're 4) ..4... given a chance to grow. I haven't

Completing a multiple choice cloze

Read the whole text to get an idea about the topic and general

meaning. Read again carefully. Read a complete sentence before

deciding on your choice of answer. Once you finish, read the

whole text again, with the answers, to see if it makes sense.

b. Read the text and choose the correct word for each
space. Listen and check. In groups, explain the words/
phrases in bold. Mime or draw their meaning.

ft

-}Lemd-&m

What does a good or bad
neighbour do? Look at the
pictures and say.

A good neighbour waters your plants
wnenyou are oway.

Think of your neighbours. How do
the actions in the pictures make
you feel: angry? annoye[!
emborrossed? thankful? grotefun

A: I getvery angry when my neighbours
play loud musiclote at night.

B: Me too.l'm olso annoyed when mY
neighbour does DIY at night. He
mokes so much noise.

Wwm*$sxg & L$s&exx$mg

a. Read the title of the text and
look at the pictures again.
What is the text about? Read
through and check.

I*

t-

r-*

f-

lr.

f*

- g
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Neighboursl

O bjectives: I ea rn i n g about bid nnE agood heig h bbu 1;
apologis ing
Reading: a text about how to be a, good,neighbour
qmuftipie choice) '1,, ' ' ,

Skills - scanning
re ad i n g fo r detai led com prehen sion

Speaking:adialoguebetweenrtwo,neighbours '
Vocabuf ary: everyday adivitiei/chores : ::',',,,:

Writing: a short article about a neighbour

:. , a::a,,,, : : , :.: .' .:':.:a'. :'::a:

.  : , ,  - : -  -a - '
' :  a : : . : : : : . , .4 : :  : . : .  :  a  :

'...,:.., ','.: . :, ' :
a a .  : a :  : :  : : ,  :  :

Answer Key

depends on (phr): used to mean that the first of two thinqs wil!

Answer Key

A: I feel very thonkful when my neighbour woters my plonts
and watches my house whenl'm ewey. ','.

B: Me too. I'm also grateful when my neighbour feeds rny pet
ond does my shopping for me. 

' 
€ic :, :

i=------------- I
3 a. I Focus > | Predicting the content of a text

Direct 5s' attention to the title and th€ pictures in
the text. EliciVExplain what the title,,means (e.g. lt is
originally from the Bible but the question mark ot the end
shows thot this moy not always be possible) and elicit
what they think the text is diherut, Allow 5s time to
read through the text to check',lhitr aniwdrs,

'.:,,,'::,.,: :.::, veggtabJes . :,:.::.:a:: .. ..: . . ,. :
grow (v):getbigger
give him the benefit of the doubt (exp): used when you'te not
iufb somieAne is guilty, so you act as if they are innocent

, does me a fauour (phr): does something nice or good for sb
seeds,,,(n): what you plsnt to grow into flowers, vegetables, etc

::1:,,,,.,,. chgses them oway (phr): runs ofter to make something or
',,t',.t; :,,,,tt":,.;:, so m e o n e g o aw ay

AnswerKey : : :  
:  : : ' : : : : . ' :  

: , , , : . :11. : , ,1 , ; , , , : , ;  
: . . ' . : : ' : : : : : : : : :

The text is about the relationship the writer has with his/her
neighbours and what they do that pleases or bothers him/her.

J
t

J
.{a-

-.1
d

I-
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B:
A:

B:
A ,

B:
.ll:

s tFoA;t Apolosisins

6 iFocus >l Revising new vocabulary

Ss look at pp. 6-7 for 2-3 minutes and revise- any new
lexis, Ss close their books and discuss with a partner as
explained in the introduction (Round up). ' ' ' .r ,, , ',..
(Ss'own answers) ,

Ugggtll Writing,a short,paragraph abou! a neighboul

,7{f) Usefu I Li nk - btlpi-rlrywwnjh.srgljk
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actually seen him do it, 5) ...F.... t give him the benefit of the
doubt. However, the same dog also does me a favour, because if
he sees birds trying to eat any seeds I plant, he chases them
arvay immediately. l t 's because of him that I have such a lovely
vegetable patch. So you can see 6) .. .P...  somerimes I love him
and at other t imes I hate him.

ahen theres my other neighbour 7) .. .A...  the street. Shes a
I lovely lady who waters my plants when l'm away and

gerierally keeps an eye on things 8) ...q.... me. Her rhree teenage
children, on the other hand, are another story. They often sit
on my garden wall in the evenings with their friends. They
usually have chips and soft drinks and they stay there for
hours, chatting cheerfully and laughing. lt drives rne crazy.
They make a lot of noise and always leave their empty drink
cans and chip papers 9) ...? , which really gets on my nerves! I
have to go out the next morning and clear away their rubbish.
But what can I do? I need to keep on good terms with them
because their mother is so good to me.

6.o, love them or hate them, unless you want to move
)f Ol .. .P... .  l t 's besr ro do what I do. You should rry ro get

along with your neighbours, even if  they annoy you at t imes.

Kverydmy ffim6&$sh
{ap*EmglsIng]

5 Work in pairs. You have been a
bad neighbour. Use the language
in the table to apologise. Your

,. 
Orran.r accepts your apology.

. Sorryl

. l 'm really/verylsolsorry abouVicr
a  l 'd  l i ke  to  apo log ise /say  sor i  ' c .

.  l 'm sorry |  didn' t  mean to

, .  |  (do) apologise ( for)

A: I'm very sorry about the noise last
night. I hope it didn't woke you up.

B: That's allright.Iwosn't at home.

Think of ten words you have
learnt in this lesson. In pairs,
make sentences using them.

l  A m e  @
2 A accidentally B
3 A ahead B
4 @ never B
5 A although @
5  A w h e n  B
7 @ across B
8  A t o  @
9 Aaf ter  B

10 A home @

you C us

luckily C badly

behind @ forward

often C usually

so C then

where C what

over C round

for C with

off C out

house C address

D them

@ unfortunately

D around

D always

D but

@  t h y

D opposite

D and

@ n.nina
D flat

W Speoffing

Work in pairs. Use the article to act out a dialogue between
the author and her neighbour about her neighbour's children.

W
Portfolio: Write a short
paragraph about a neighbour of
yours (40-60 words). Write:

. name & general impression
o what you l ike about him/her
o what you don't like & reasons
. sum up your opinion

7
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a. Match the personality names
(1-10) to the kind of
behaviour they refer to (a-j).
Are there any similar names
in your language?

FTA a scatterbrain

f2T_fl a lazybones

l3fn a chatterbox

ETA a nosey parker

trTgl a killjoy

reT-il a smart alec

lTTll a sil ly bil ly

trTEl a hish flier

IgTE a workaholic

mdl a troublemaker

a curious. likes to know other

people's business

b ambitious. achieves success

easily

c very hardworking, loves to work

d causes problems between
peopre

e forgetful, disorganised

f doesn't like to be active

g boring, doesn't like to have fun

h can't stop talking

i behaves in a childish way, isn't

sensible
j thinks they are very clever

b. Work in pairs. Choose names
for some of your family,
friends and neighbours and
give reasons.

A: My brother John is a chotterbox,
B: Why doyou saythatT
A: Because he con't stop talking.

Reading

a. What type of person are you?
Do the quiz, check your score
and then compare answers
with your partner.

1 What is the first thing someone
notices when they walk into your
bedroom?
A the posters
G the mess

B the furniture

What do you keep in your
drawers?
A souvenirs and knick-knacks
B neatly organised essential items
c magazines and sweet wrappers

Where is your favourite item of clothing right now?
A in the wash
B clean and hanging in the wardrobe
C I'm wearing it.

What do you usually head straight for when you go into your
room?
A my CD player B my desk C my bed

What do you do if your mum tells you your room is messy?
A tell her to stay out of my room
B tidy up
C hide everything under my bed

What is the last thing you do before you go to bed?
A write in my diary
B put out what I need for the next day
C listen to my favourite CD

Mostly As: You are creative and thoughtful. You like to express yourself through , +
art, music, writing or sport. 1*
Mostly Bs: You are sensible as\well as ambitious. You know what you want and
you always plan ahead.
Mostly Gs: You are easy-going and joyful and take each day as it comes. You are
honest and caring but value your privacy.

2

]",.,",,".t ,.t,

b. Match the highlighted character adjectives in the quiz to -F
the definitions below. Use them to describe your friends

1 develop original ideas, 4 not get easily annoyed E

imaginat ive 5 be helpful

2 not do chi ldish, s i l ly 6 not tel l  l ies 
-

things 7 be very haPPY : !:

3 want to be successful 8 not upset others easily

A: WhatisJohntikeT -f

B: He's very sensible. He doesn't do childish, silly things,
=

3 Use your dictionaries to complete the sentences (1-6) with the =
adjectives derived from the words in bold. 

L

i We can form adjectives from verbs and nouns by using the =
fof f owing endings: -ful, -ic, -ive, -ible, -ious, -less, -ish, -y, -ing

' 8
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Objectives: describing people's personalities and
appearance; talking about chores; requesting help
Reading: a quiz

Skills - reading for detailed comprehension
Speaking: describing personalit ies
Vocabulary: ,personality names and the kind of
behaviour they refer to; chores; adjectives associated
with describing people's personality; animal similes
Word formation: adjectives from verbs & nouns
Writing: a short paragraph about a friend

a. lTocus Fl presehting personality names and
behaviour traits

Read through the personality names (1-10) and the
behaviour traits (a-j) and eliciVexplain any new
vocabulary. Explain the task. Allow, Ss time ro
complete the task,individually. Ss compare answers
with a partner. Check Ss' answers around the crass.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Eiicit from Ss similar personality names in their
language. Ask what behaviour the names refer to.

(Ss'own answers)

i=--

b. l l-ocus > | Talking about family members, friends
and neighbours and their personalit ies 

'

Select an open pair of Ss to read out the exchange.
Ask Ss, in closed pairs, to act out similar diarogues
about their family members. Monitor: the activity,
then ask various pairs to,act:,out their dialogues to
the class

Suggested Answer Key
A: My sister; Sara, is a lazybones.
B: Why do you say that?
A: Because she is always,tired no matter what she daes.

A: My dad, Peter, is a high flier.
B: Why do you say that?
A: Eecause he is ambitious and achieve:s success easily.

tr:--------:-1
a. lFocus > I Reading for specific information

Direct 5s' attention to the tit le of the quiz ano asK
them what they think it means (thewayyourbedroom
Iooks shows a lot qbout what kind of person you are). Ask
Ss to skim the questions and possible answers;
Explain/Elicit any new vocabulary, Allow Ss time to
read the quiz, answer the questions and check their
scores Ss then compare scores with a partner. Walk
around the room monitoring the activity. Ask Ss toi
report to the class what type of person their partner
is. Elicit from Ss whether they feel that their quiz
results accurately describe their personalit ies.

6s'own answers)

b. Ask,'Ss to look at the.quiz again and match the
highlighted character adjectives to the definit ions.
Encourage Ss to try and guess the answers before
using their dictionaries to check their guesses.

Answer Key
creative:1 '

thoughtful:8
sensible:2
ambitious:'3

easy-going:4
joyful:7 .
'hionest:6,

caring:5

=
,-.t

-J
-{&

Select'an open pair of Ss to read out the exchanqe. Ask
,SS, in:closed pairs, to act out similar dialogueiabout
their, fr iends. Monitor the activity, then ask various parrs
to act out their dialogues to the class. '

Suggested Answer Key

.A: What'sJqne,like?
8: 5he3 very creative. She develops original ideas and is

imaginative. , , :,
A: What's Kevin like?
B: , He's very ambitious. He wants to be successful.

|.=.---_
lFocus >lForming adjectives (word formation)

Explain that the endings in the box can be added to
words to form adjectives. Give examples on the board
cqre - tareful, hero - heroic, decide - decisive, sense - sensible,
qmbition - ambitious, care - careless, self - selfish, fun - funny,
bore-boring.Ask Ss to find examples in Exs I and 2 and
think of the base form each adjective ts derived from
e.g. Ex. 1a curious - cure
Explain that each gap in the sentences can be ccr: s:::
by adding one of  the endings to the words in  oq:  l :
i tem 1 wi th Ss,  then Ss complete the task ino, i , ic :a i  ;  Ss
can check their answers in their dictionaries Chec< Ss
answers on the board.

Answer Key (See,overprinted answers)

Study Tip; Ask Ss to start a Word Formation section in
their notebooks. Ss have the following headings for each
column:

-T

_-t

*Jit.
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Verb Noun Noun Adjective
- (person) (abstract)

Adverb

Ask Ss to 'look in their: dictionaries for the words listed
under the "Word Formation" exercise and complete the
table This helps them revise regularly.
e.g. Verb /Voun Noun Adiective Advero

forget - forgetfulness foigetfut forgetfully

B(T)



7 iTocust Learning animatsimites

G

A:
B:

A:
B:
A:

A:
B:

B:

Workbook 1 - Vocabulary Practice

5 lFocust Requesting hetp

Do you thinkyou could clean th| bathroan?
Yes, of course.

Con you please dustthe,furnitureT
5ure. No problem.

8 iTocus t Reviewins

e(T)
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1 John is very forgetful. He never remembers
where his things are. (FORGET)

2 Luke is creative. I think he'll become a
painter. (CREATE)

3 He's very ambitious. He wants to become
rich and famous. (AMBITION)

4 Ann's careless. She always loses her things.
(CARE)

5 Don't be selfish. Think of others first. (SELF)
6 He's very funny. He tells the best jokes (FUN)

Speaking

4 Work in pairs. Use the table to find out which
chores your partner does and how often.

6 Complete the sentences with
the correct verb form. Choose
a phrasal verb and draw a
picture of it.

1 Ann takes after her mum. She looks and
behaves just like her. (resemble)

2 The policeman ran after the thief and caught
him. (pursue)

3 My dad looks after my baby brother when
Mum's at work. (take care of)

Use the words to complete the phrases. Which
similes best describe your family/friends? Tell
your partner. Give reasons.

My grandfother is as blind as a bot. He con't see
onything without his glosses.

8 Spend two or three minutes revising what you
have learnt in this lesson. Close your books
and tellyour partner.

ffiwria,rq-
Portfolio: Write a short paragraph about your
friend (40-60 words). Write:

. name . what he/she is like, giving reasons
r yoUt'feelings about him/her

laok take

fiHn

o do the washing-up
o tidy your room
. clear the table
. polish the furniture/

the floors
. change the sheets
. clean the bathroom
. clean wallsArdndowV

the oveMhe bathroom

. every daylmorni ng/week/month/etc
o once/twice/th ree ti mes a day/week/month/etc
. daily/weekly/monthly

A: How often do you do the woshing-up?
B: )nce or twice a week And youT
A: I don't. My mum does it.

Requesting help

Work in pairs. Use the phrases in the language
box to act out dialogues as in the example.
Use the activities in Ex. 4.

'  
, l  

' . ' r , .  .  l  
, t '

Can/Could you . Sure. No problem!
(please) .. .? o Sure. That's f ine.
Do you mind (+ -ing) ' o Yes, of course.
...? , .  I 'm sorry, but .. .
Do you think you . l 'd l ike to, but .. .
could .. .? , o l ' r f l  afraid I can't.  .  . . .

A: Do you mind setting the table?
B: l'm sorry but I must vacuum the carpets,

. mop the floor

. set the table

. feed the pet
o take out the rubbish
. vacuum the carpets
o dust the furniture
. put away clothes
. clean out the fridge

9

1 as sly as a fox

2 as busy as a bee

3 as bl ind as a bat



Ladies and gentlemen,

Look at mel l 'm standing

here today, a handsome

young man - but l 'm reallY

over 200 years old!

from the Amazon. lt

makes You look Younger
and l ive longer l

:,9

l--+

I

Really? Wow! His secret is simPle -

he drinks a bottle of

this potion everY daY.

Hmm That sounds good l 'm

getting married next month

I want to look much Younger
on my wedding daY.

I've only been with him

for 1 50 years!

) Speaking

Fill in do, go or have.Then use the question words to find out

about your partner's daily routine and free-time activities'

1) have breakfasVlunch/dinner 2) go out for a meal 3) do the

washing-up 4) go for a walk 5) go to bed 6) go shopping 7) go

out with fr iends 8) do the shopping 9) do homework 10) do

housework 1 1) go jogging 12) go for a swim 13) go to work/

school 14) go to the cinema 15) have a shower/a bath

2

I

o How often .. ?
.  When .?

.  W h e r e .  ?  ' H o w . . ?

r  What  t ime . .?

l

3

A: How often do you go out for a meal?
B: Onceaweek,

Read the example. Which tense is used for:timetables? future

arrangements? Use the notes to act out short exchanges'

W hat ti m e d oes th e fi I m start?
It storts at 9:00, so we are meeting at 8:00.B:

ls he really 200 years old

or is he kidding us?

I honestly don't know.

Present simple,
present continuous,
present perfect' ' ' : ' ,1

Grammar Reference

2 Reading &Listening

a. Look at the cartoon. What is
the man sell ing? What is
special about it? Listen and
read to find out.

b. Look at the verb forms in
bold in the cartoon. Find
examples of:

. a oermanent state

. an action haPPening at or

around the time of sPeaking
. a habit or routine
. a f ixed future arrangement
o an action which started in

the Past and continues to

the oresent

What tense is used in each

case?

1 0
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Grammar in  use

Objectives: reviewing the use of tenses for routines and
: i ' -  3 :ent  s tates;  s tat ive verbs and how thei r  meanings
.ra-qe 'ryhen they are used in the continuous form
Reading:  a car toon

S<iils - readtng far detailed comprehension
Grammar: review of the use of present simple, present
::nt,nuo,rs, present perfect for routines and permanent
srates, stative verbs and how their meanings change
r,trhen they are used in the continuous form
Listening: a cartoon

Skills - listening for specific information

r=-
1 a. l l-ocus > | Listening/reading for specific

information

Direct Ss' attention to the cartoon, Elicit answers to
the questions in the rubric, then play the recording
so that 5s can listen and read to check their answers
EliciVExplain the meaning of any new vocabulary.

Answer Key

The man is selling a potion. lt is special because it makes you
lookyounger and live longer

f=-=-

b ,l-ocus >l Revising present simple, present
conti n uous, present perfect

Direct Ss' attention to the first verb form in bold
(comes) in the cartoon. Ask Ss to identify what,tense
it is (present simple). Allow 5s time to read through
the l ist and elicit that this is a permanent state.
Allow Ss time to reread the caitoon and complete
the task. Ss compare their answers with q partner.
Check Ss' answers around the class. Elicit what tense
ls being used in each case. Ss can refer to the
Grammar Refer.ence Section tor more information.

Answer Key

A permanent state (Wesent,simple): comes from, it makes you,
does it cost
An action happening at or around the time of speaking
(present continuous): l'm standing, is he kidding
A habit or routine (present 5iiimple): drinks a bottle
A fixed future arrangement (present continuous): I'm getting
married
An action which star:ted in the past and continues into the
present (present perfect): I'vq only been with hin

Extension: Ask Ss to make sentences about themselves
for each use l isted in Ex. 1b.

Suggested Answer Key

I am a student.
l'm having an Englishi.lesson,now. ,,

My classes start at 8:00 everyl weekday.
I'm seeing my friehds tonight.
I,havestudied English for five years now.

IFocus >l Reviewing do, go, have & practising present

sirnple ,:

Explain the task. Allow time for Ss to complete the rasK
in pairs. Check answers around the class.

Answer Key (See oveiprinted enswers)

Go through the question words in the box Elicit when
each is used (How often: ask about frequency; where: ask
about place; how: ask about manner; when: ask about time;
what time: askqbout specifictime) Select an open pair of 5s
to read out the exchange. Ask Ss, in closed pairs, to act
out similar dialogues about da,i ly routine and free-time
activit ies using the phrases in Ex. 2. Monitor the activity,
then ask various pairs to act out their dialogues to the
class

Suggested Answer Key

A: Where doyou go shopping?
B: Atthe shopping centre in town.

A: How doyou goto school?
B: On faot.

A: Whendoyougotobed?
B: Atnineeverynight.

A: What time do you go jogging?
B: , AI 8 o'clock every morning. etc

r==-
l l -ocus > l  Revis ing present  s imple -  present
continuous (future)

Write on the board: The film starts at 9:AC, Tne !ro!: leaves
at 6:00. I 'm seeing Tony tonight. Elicit thai , ' ,: -s: 3::-i-- -
simole for it ineraries or t imetables whereas .,,- -::
present continuous for f ixed future arrangefieiiS -ir
Ss i f  there are s imi lar  grammar srructures in  i :e ' .
language. Select an open pair to read out the example
Elicit wh,ich verb shows 'timetable' (srarrs) Elicit what
tense it is (presentsimple). Elicit which,verb shows 'future

qqrangement' (are meeting). Elicit what tense it is (present
continuous). Direct Ss' attention to the notes. Allow Ss
time to act out short exchanges as in the example. Walk
ar:ound the room; monitoring the activity. Select pairs to
present their exchanges to the class. '

Answer Key

A: What time does thie tourstart?
B: lt starts at 6:00, so we are leaving the hotel at 5:15.

A: What time does your flight depart?
B: lt departs at 8:45, so we are leaving for the airport at 6:00.

J

J

1 0(r)
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Al ready/J u st/Yet/Eve r/ N eve r

Think of your day. What have you already/just/
notyet done? Tell your partner.

l've already hod lunch.
lhaven't done my homeworkyet.
l've just had o coffee.

a. Work in pairs. Use the phrases to find out
what your partner has (never) done before.
r play the trumpet . make a snowman
. ride a horse . speak to a famous person
r go to India o drive a car o eat caviar

A: Have you ever played the trumpet?
B: No, I haven't. / Yes, I hove.

b. Tell the class about your partner.

John has never driven a car.

Present perfect continuous
Grammar Reference

Read the sentences and answer the questions.

She has been working for him for a long time.
Shehas beenworkingfor him since 1992.

1 How do we form the present perfect continuous?
2 How do we use for/since?
3 Which question do the sentences answer?

Use the verbs to write true sentences about
yourself and your family. Use since or for.
r study . work r pl6y o liyg

I've been studying French for twoyeors/since 2004.

Stative verbs %-
Grammar Reference

8 Read the theory box. Explain the meaning of
both sentences in each pair. Make sentences
of your own.

Stative verbs describe a state rather than an action
(e.9. like lsvg hate, want, need, forget, rememben know,
suppose). They do not usually have continuous forms.
Some stative verbs do have continuous forms but
there is a difference in meaning.

Linda looks unhappy. (is)

Linda is looking for her necklace. (searching for)
Tina's silk scarf feels very soft. (is)

Tlna is feeling unwell today. (is sick)
Tom has his own flat. (possesses)

Tom is having a shower now. (is taking)

4 a
b

5 a
b

1 A :
B :

2 A .
B :

3 A :
B :

4 A :
B :

5 A :
B :

6 A :

6 :

I think The Lord of the Rings is fantastic. (believe)

l'm thinking of buying TheLordof theRrngs. (consider)
This cake tastes delicious. (has a good taste)
She's tasting the soup to see if it's spiry. (trying)

Put the verbs in brackets into the prcsent
simple/continuous ot present pertect simple/
continuous.

Have you seen (you/see) Mary recently?
No, I haven't talked (noVtalk) to her since
last month.
Why are you tasting (you/taste) the milk?
It smells (smell) strange. I think it has gone
off (go ofO.
Where are you going (you/go)? ;

Shopping. Do you want (you/want)
anything?
You look (look) tired.
Yes. I have been working (work) since 9
o'clock this morning.
Where does Tony live (Tony/live)?
In London - but at the moment he is
staying (stay) in Bahrain.
Are you coming (you/come) to Annb party
tonight?
I'd love to, but I am flying (fly) to London.
The plane leaves (leave) at 10:30.

1 0

Sentence transformations

The sentences below are about chores. Complete
the second sentence so that it means the same as
the first. Use no more than three words.

I  hate doing the washing-up.
I don't l ike doing the washing-up.
Take out the rubbish, please.
Could you take out the rubbish?

3 She dusts the furniture every two weeks.
She dusts the furniture twice a month.

4 lt's a week since I last tidied my room.
I haven't tidied my room for a week.

5 Can you please mop the floor?
Do you mind mopping the floor?

Spend two or three minutes revising the
grammar structures you have learnt in this
lesson. ln pairs, make sentences using them.

1 a
b

2 a
b

3 a
b

11

1 1



.. | .:.!F Introducing ourselves/others

2

brown/fair hair?

a moustache/a beard/glasses?

is: plumP/thin/slim?

shorVtall/of average height?

bald?
in their early/late thirtieytwentieVteens?

middle-aged/old?

b. Choose a person in the picture and describe

him/her to Your Partner'

Max is tall and slim with short brown hair' Hes in his

earty thirties. He's got glasses and a beard'

) Reoding

Which of the following phrases do we use to

introduce: ourselves? others?

1 Hel lo there!

2 We haven't met before, have we? b

3 Jane, meet Bob.

4 Pleased to meet You. E

5 Mr Smith, may I introduce Jane Sharp?

6 I don't believe we've met before' I'm Bob Grant' E

7 How do You do?

I il;iil,Yli,,* you to meet Paur Brown tr

i.) Comptete the conversation with sentences il
from Ex. 2. Listen and check. .

Jane: Hi, Maxl This is a great party, isn't it? 
il

Max: Hello therel Yes, it is. I a | 3 | We work

together at Smith's. Bob, this is Jane, my r

next-door neighbour. =

tune, f bT+ l, sob.
Bob: Nice to meet You too, Jane'

Max: Ohl I don't believe itl There's our boss

and his wife standing over there'

Bob: Oh nol He's coming over' l ' l l see you later

Mr Smith: Good evening, Max.

Max: Hello. ffi Jane' this is mY boss,

Mr Smith.

MrSmith: [ l7
Jane: Pleased to meet You'

Read again. What are the relationships

between these People?
Mr Smith and Mrs Smith-husband and wife

Jane and Max strangers

neighbours

co-workers

employer and emPloYee

Max and Bob

Bob and Mr Smith

Jane and Mr Smith

Portfolio: Work in groups. You are at a party'

Use the phrases in Ex. 2 to introduce the

people. Record Yourselves.

3
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Descibing People

Play in teams. Take turns describing a person in

the class (height, build, hair, eyes, etc). The
other team try to guess who the person is'

1 2
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Listening & Speaking skitfs

O bjectives: descri bin g people's appearance; talking
about relationships; expressing admiration ,r :

Reading: a dialogue at a party (dialogue completion)
Srills - reading for detailed comprehension

Speaking: describing people's appearance; introducing
yo,lrself and others; describing a picture
Vocabulary: adjectives used to describe people's
appearance; social expressions
Listening: short informal dialogues (choosing the correct
piCcure)

Skills - listening for specific information :

a. trc,ls t Presenting & practising vocabuiarv used
for describing people

Go through the language. EliciVExplain any new
vocabulary. Ss prepare their answers, Checkr Ssll
answers round the class. (e.g. Who's got curly hair? Mrs
Smith. Who's got wavy hair? Bob. etcJ. As an extension
ask Ss to describe each peison:., ir : ' ., ' , ., ir.,,

Suggested Answu Key

Bob has got: short wa,yy brown hair, a moustache and a beard
Bob is: thin/slim, of,aiirage height,'in his early thirties

Janehasgot:long,s,traightfairhair 'l 
,,,r ,

Jane is: tall, thin, in her late twenties

Mrs Smith has got: short curly brown haitr glasses
Mrs Smith is: plump, rather short, middle-aged

Kathy has got: short straight red hail glasses
Kathy is: of average height;'si,lim, in her mid th'jtties :,:

Max has got: short straight brown hail a beard glasses
Max is:tall, slim, in his early thirties

Mr Smith has got: glasses
Mr Smith is: bald, middle-aged ,

Paul has got: short straight brown hair; glasses
Paul is: plump, short, in his late twenties

i=--

b. lFocus > | Consolidating vocabulary used for
describing people

Direct 5s' attentioh to the example description. Allow
5s time to make similar descriptions,in pairs. Choose
individual pairs to re4d out their descriptions,
correcting if necessary. Alternat'ively;i have 5s read out
their descriptions and see if other Ss can guess w_ho i5
being described.

Answer Key

See descriptions in Ex. la Suggested Answer Key,p,',12(T).

r=--------------
lFocus >l Practising language for introducing
ou rselves/others

Read out the nine sentences. EliciVExplain the meaning
of any new vocabulary and elicit answers to the question
in the rubric. Check answers:around the class.

Suggested Answer Key

/ntroduce ouiselves:1,2,4; 6; 7,8 ' '

lntroduce others: 3, 5, 9

3 [FoctrsIl Listening for specific information

4 I Focus;l eractising :intioOotln'g ourselves/others

inlerjections (Oh!, Oh no!, etc).

Suggeited Answer Key

,,,4nn; r/rl Tony! Great par$.
Tony: Oh, hi Ann.Yes, it is. Ann, meet |teve. We ore in the same
class. Steve, this is Ann, my cousin.
Steve: Pleased to meetyou, Ann
Ann: Nice to meet you too, Steve
Tony: Look. Mr and Mrs Smith are coming. They ore our r:eli
neighbours.
Steve : Good evening, Mr Smith.
Tony: Hello. Mr smith, may lintroduce Ann? She's my causin.
Mr Smith: Hello Ann. Pleased to meet you.This is my wife,
Helen.
MrsSmith: Niceto meetyou, Ann.
Ann: Nice to meet yoq too. Let me introduce you to the other
guests.Tony's,parenlswill join you in a minute.

Game: ,Divide the class into two teams. Explain the
, game to the 5s. Encourage them to be as imaginative

and creative as they can. Tell Ss that their team will win
a point if the othei team cannot gues5 who their team
is de5cribing. You rnay chooserrto set a time limit for
each team to guess who is being descrlbed.

Suggested Answer Key

Team ASI : ... is tall with bfue,elres and s hoft saoight brown hair
Teacher:You have 5".
Team B5l: lti Ann.
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b. lFocus >l Asking for personal information

A: What a lovely T-shirt you are wearing!
B: Whatbeautiful hair! etc

(Ss'ownanswerc)

Workbook 1 - Ustening & Speaking
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Relationships

) Listening

5 a. Listen and match the people to the
character adjective and then to their
relationship to Jean. There are some
words you don't need.

l"J><'1i::::' co-worKer

funny brother

Social expressions

7 OVatch the exchanges. Listen and check.

l-1Tal Good nisht.
trTfl Have a nice weekend
FTil How're things?
t4Tb-l Bye. I'm off to school

now.
tEl-dl Let me buy you

lunch.
reIel Sorry I'm tate.

r What beautiful eyes!
. What a lovely scarf!
. How funny he is!

Just f ine, thanks.

Take care. Have a nice

day.

Sleep wel l .

No, no. lt 's my turn.

Never mind. You're here

now.

Thanks. The same to you.

. This is a lovely party,

isn't it?
. This is just great!

a

b

c

d

e

Tina

classmate

best friend

neighbour

b. Work in pairs. Write down the names
ofthree people you know Exchange
papers and find out about each person.

A: Who'sSarahT
B: She's my best friend,
A: What does she looklikeT
B: She is tall and slim, with long black hair and

green eyes.
A: What is she like?
B: She's funny, friendly and talkative.

) Listening

6 * oiListen, choose the correct picture for
each question and put a tick (/) in the
box.

1 Which one is David?

2 Which one is Kim?

I mproving pronunciation

Focus on stress and intonation.This helps you sound
more natural.

Expressing admiration

8 Q tisten to the sentences. Listen again and repeat.

-  mean

friendly

9 Look at the picture. In pairs, discuss it as in the
example.

A: Where do you thinkthte picturewas taken?
B: lt was probably taken ...
A: What can you see in the picture?
B: lcon see ...
A: What arethe people doing?
B: They seem to be...
A: Doyou getonwithyour neighbours? etc

Spend two or three minutes revising what you
have learnt in this lesson. Close your books and tell
your partner.

What3 is Ann going to do on her birthday?

10

1 3



G*€€6mg s€mr€ed
Do you write letters to your friends/pen-
friends? How often? What do you write to
each other about? Ask and answer in pairs.

L**k*mg s$*ser

2 Anna is an exchange student in the UK. Read

her letter to her friend and put the paragraphs

in the correct order.

Dear Penny,

ttff My host family are wonderful! Mr Brown is

really funny. Hes always telling us jokes. Mrs

Brown is great, too. She's a fantastic cook and

keeps making me cakes and lots of other lovely

thingsl Their daughter Cindy is our age. Shes really

cool. We often go shopping together. Last, but not

least, there's Andy, Cindy's fourteen-year-old

brother. He is quite shy and likes playing football'

ET4l Anyway, got to go now - I've got an English

exam tomorrow. Keep in touch!

fcTTl I really like going to school here! The

teachers are very helpful. lt's great fun learning

another language! My classmates are all really

friendly, especially Sally. She helps me out and is

very kind. Charlie is the class clown. He's always

getting into trouble for making everyone laugh!

ETi-l How are things going? Just dropping you a

line to tell you about life here in York.

Love,

Anna

Read the letter and find examples of shorf
forms, phrasal verbs and everyday vocabulary'

*pem&mgref; osa mg flcrffi erks

Mark the phrases in the following list as OR
(opening remarks) or CR (closing remarks).

r Write back soon and tell me your news.
o SorrV I haven't been in touch for a while.
o Hi! What's up?
. Hil  Guess what?
. I'm writing to let you know that ...
r Can't wait to see yot.
. Well, that's all from me.
. Bye for now.
. Got to qo now.

Understanding rubrics

To plan your piece of writing, read the rubric

carefully and underline the key words' Key words

indicate: the type of writing, the target reader, who

you are,the writing style,the reason for writing

and the topics you are going to write about'These

will help you decide what you will write.

%asr €*srm

Read the rubric and underline the key words.
What information do theY give You?

.

This is part of a letter you received from a

friend.

Hope gou the new area. What are

our neiohbours [[ke? Have gou made

ang new Jriends? What about gour
new ctassmates? Wrtte back soon.
Je

Now write a letter answering your friend's
questions (1 00-1 20 words).

Portfolio: Answer the questions in the plan,

then write your letter (100-120 words).

i:
i

i!
{l
-:i

I
1:sq.i

*
i l
ill:

lt.

6

4

Dear + (yourfriendl first name)

Introduction
(Para t) How are you going to Wet Jnur

friend?VhY are Wu uriting tbe lener?

Main Body
(Paras 2-3) Wat are your new neigbbours like?

'Wbat 
nan fri'ends baYe You made?

Wba't a're theY like?
What are Your classmates like?

Conclusion
(Para 4) If,/bat are your closing remarles?

IIou uill you sign ofi?

Why are you
late, Stan?

1 4
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Writing

Objectives: writ ing an informal letter giving news;
r-. r:,1,in6 open in g/closin g remarks; understandin g- , a ' a s

Reading:  an in formal  le t ter  g iv ing news
S.: ,s - reading ior detailed comprehension

\iv'rit ing: ar informal leiter giving news

::------
1 lFocus )l Discussing informal letters giving news

Present the questions in the rubric Ss ask and answer in
closed pairs Choose various pairs to answer the
questions Discuss as a class.

Suggested Answer Key
A: Do you write letters to your friends or pen_friends?
B: Yes, I do.
A: Howoften?
B: About twice a month,
A: What doyouwrite about?
B: lwrite about schoo[ my family, sports, things tike that.
T:--

2 lFocus > I Text organisation

Explain the situation point out that exchange students
are two students from different countries who visit each
other's school to strengthen links between them, to
famiilarise themselves with the culture and customs in
the foreign country. Explain the task and ailow 5s some
time to complete it. Check Ss, answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T---------
3 iFocus > | Analysing informal style

Explain to Ss that Ann's letter is addressed to a friend of

words/phrases. Ss compare answers with their partner
Check answers around the class.

Answer Key

Short forms: He's, She's, She,s, there,s, It's, He,s, I,ve
Phrosal verbs: help me out, get into
Everydoy vocabulory: dropping you a line, She's reglly cool,
got to go now Keep in touch

l-:----
4 ll9cus >l Presenting Opening/Closing remarks in a

letter

cl:rpiete the task in pairs Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key
OR: Sorry I haven't been in touch for a white./Hi! What,s up?/Hi!
3uess what?/l'm writing to let you know that ...
CR: Wilte back soon and tell me your news./Can,t war rc see
,'au.Mell, that's all from me./Bye for now./Got to go now.

S lFocus >l Understanding a rubric

Go through the Study Skil ls box with the Ss. Then read
out the rubric in Ex. 5 and elicit the key words from the
class.

An5wer Key (\ee overprinted answers)

Elicit answers to the question in the rubric. Ask
questions What are you going to write about? (a lettel
Who's going to read it? (my friend, Jenny) Who are you?
(a person who has moved to anather town) Whv are vou
writing the letter? (to answer my friend,s questiong Uihat
are you going to include in your letler? (information
about my new neighbours, new friends snd new classmates)
F-.-l

6 lFocus >J Planning an informal letter, practising
writing informal letters

Allow Ss some time to make notes answering the
questions in the plan. Then Ss write their letters in class
AlternativeJy, you can assign the writing of the letter as
HW

Suggested Answer Key
Para | : Dear Jennyflo answer your friend's questions
Main body: New neiqhbours are very nice. Made two new
frynds - Jan and Amy. They are friendly and easy_going.
Classmates are nice and helpful.
Pora 4: Gotto go now. Write back soon./Love + your first name

Suggested Answer Key
Dear Jenny,
Hope everything is f ine with you. l,tt i j , ' . ,,,..-. .- .. ,:_
about life here.
Wel[ we've been living in our new house fc: c *.-,- -.,,".
really like it. I've met some of our nerghbours a.a !.?, :..-
very pleasant. l've also made two new friends. They !ite cr, :. e
sqme street as me. One of the girls is called Jan ancj ihe other
one's name is Amy. They are both very friendly and easy_gorng.
We go everywhere together.
My new school is clase to my house. lt was hard getting to
know my new classmates at first, but now t feel verv
comfortable.They are all very nice and helpful.
Anyway, got to go. Write back soon.

LoVe,
Nancv
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r ? hat comes to mind when you
W think of London? Even if
you've never 0) been there, you will

probably think of Big Ben and
double-decker buses. What about

the British? Again, even if
you've 1) never met any

British people, you will
probably come up with ideas

such as punctual, reserved,
,old-fashioned or polite. But:.

the British really lik

) Reoding & Listening

I Which of the following adjectives would you
associate with the British? Why? Discuss it in pairs.

. reserved . loud o old-fashioned . organised

. cold . eccentric r sensitive r toleranr

. punctual .  sarcastic o poli te

2 a, Look at the title of the text. What do you
expect it to be about? Read and check.

b. Read and complete the gaps (1-5). Listen
and check. Then explain the words in bold.

3 Say three things you remember from the text.

The British sense of humour is
very subtle. A lot of people

find it hard to understand our
jokes This is probably the

reason 3) why we have a

reputation for being very
.-+j sarcastic. Howeve; our sense

of humour al lows us to make

fun of ourselves and see life in

a comical light.

-*|
+

-*I
+

--J

-l
5r_

The British are famous for

their stiff upper lip. lf you

keep a stiff upper lip, you are

trying not to show you are

upset. However; the fact that

we don't show 5) our

emotions doesn't mean that

we don't have anyl

-t

--,
L-

---r*

_,
n

-l ,+

-.-{
;.1_

W Speaking

4 Which of the adjectives in Ex. 1 do you
associate with the people in your country?
Discuss it in pairs.

5 Spend two or three minutes revising what you
have learnt in this lesson. Close your books
and tell your partner.

6 Project: Work in groups. Think of some
stereotypes related to the people in your
country. Write a short article for an
international student magazine. l l lustrate it
with pictures.

We are very polite! We say
"Please" and "Thank you"

a lot. We even thank the

bus driver for the ride when

we get off the busl A lot of
people think it is extreme,
4) but politeness is an

important part of our daily
lives !

The most common picture

depicting a typical

Engl ishman is a man

wearing a bowler hat

2) and reading TheTimes

newspaper. Howevel

bowler hats are rarely seen

in England nowadays!



l-c*;:{*-i+"'1

1 Listen to and read the song' How is it related

to the title of the unit and the pictures?

i:i::1rlrr. +,r:-r*:sl'iii+#,;i ir-r iJi":" t'i'lii {;l i+f !"vii{'i

i;: j;ilg iJ!'i1i.;.r rltiji:fii.; +:';r:i r:"r ji;r+ #ir'{lr',?-''l:;i"j

:

{l.ljffi:l; +ui ii;r r1'n;1131-i'1;431, {ir'i{:i i'':tii':l; iri ;.'+; :rii".l'

2 Discuss each picture, using the notes below:

. type of animal: mammal, reptile, amphibian' etc

o natural habitat:

lond - iungle,forest,woodlands, prairie, mountains' etc

water - pond, river lake, wetlands, ocean' etc

o endangered by:

hunting/fishing - for food, for its fur/etc' as pets' etc

habitat changes - fies, cutting down trees' pollution'

buil di n g houses/road s/fen ces, etc

Chimpanzees ore mammoB thot live in forests'They are

endai,ngered because their habitat is destroyed when

the forests they tive in are cut down' People also hunt

them for food or to sell as Pets'

ffimm#E*rg

? a. Look at the title of the text and the
' 

headings. What do you think you are going

to read about? Listen, read and check'

Getting the mdn idea

3 Wildl i fe habitats are only found in the

countrYside. F

4 Pond habitats are smal ler than woodland

habitats. T

5 Half  of  al l  Br i t ish wi ldl i fe is rn danger of

disaPPearing F

6 There aren't any places left for animals to live

i n F

7 Many animals'  habitats are no longer the

same. T

8 There are fewer ponds these days because of

man T

9 lt's too late to save animals from extinction F

10 Making a pond in your garden can help

wi ldl i fe.  T

1i:ipt+i'mh:Et't*g

lmagine you work for the Environment Agency'

Use the headings in the text to talk about

British wildlife and habitats.

E-[sq+:fi,*ifltii]

I You are going to listen to someone talking

about endangered species. Listen and write Yes

or No next to each sentence.

1 There are around 1 2'000 endangered

species todaY. No

2 The Red Data List gives details of

endangered wildl i fe. Yes

3 Many Plants are also endangered

because of humans'

4 The EuroPean bison is endangered

because of hunters.

5 The red wolf is endangered because

man has cut down the trees' No

Think of ten words you have learnt in this

lesson. In pairs, make sentences using them'

Portfolio: Work in groups. Collect information

about two wildlife habitats in your country and

the animals that live there. Write a short article

about them (50-80 words) for a teen magazine'

Write: wherethey are, whatlivesthere, your opinion'

Decorate your article with pictures'

5

6

Every paragraph contains a main idea' Finding the

main idea of each section helps you understand

b. ln pairs, find the main idea in each paragraph'

What is the author's purpose in writing?

Look at the sentences (1-10) about

wildlife and habitats. Read the text

carefully and mark each sentence as T

(true ) or F(false). Then explain the

meanings of the words in bold' In

pairs, think of another title for the text'

1 Britain has a wide variety of wildlife' T

2 All animals need a lot of space to live

i n .  F

7

4

Yes

No

ffiWrihtr*
{--"-'***"
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Cal l  o f  the wi ld

Object ives:  learn ing about  wi ld l i fe  and habi tats
leading:  a ler t  about  UK wi ld l i fe  and what  we can oo
. :  -= c  l , ;  s :atements)

: <)t:s - 5<!nming
reoding for general comprehension

Speaking:  ia lk ing about  Br i t ish wi ld l i fe  to ra ise people 's
c ,  ,  J i  c l  l c ) J

Vocabulary: types of animals and habitats; reasoRs
animals are endangered
Listening: a talk about endangered species (Yes/No
statements)

Skills - listening for specific information
Writing: a short article about wildlife habitats in your
country and animals l iv ing there

T--l
1 ll-ocus > | Introducing topic

Read out the tit le and direct 5s' attention to the
pictures Elicit what the tit le means. Note: Explain that
Call of the Wild is a novel written by Jack London. The
siory is about the relationship between animals and
people Play the song Ss follow lines. Elicit suggestions
as to how the song could be related to the tit le of the
unit and the pictures Point out that this is the chorus of
a song The complete song is at the back of the book
(see Songsheets section) This can be done on
completion of this lesson or on completion of Unit 2

Answer Key

The song means that nature is calling out for help. The pictures
are related to the song because they shoiw animals that are
endangered and need our help to survive.

T=-------------r
2 l-ocus >l Presenting & practising vocabulary related

to animals

Ask Ss to look at the animals on pp 16, '1 7. Ask which of
ihese animals can be found in the Ss' country Read the
rores a'oud and explain/elicit the meaning of any new
vocabulary Choose a 5 to read out the example. Discuss
each animal separately. Help 5s where necessary especially
with the place each animal l ives in and,reasons they are
endangered. Alternatively, Ss can work in the computer lab
in their school and prepare their answers. Ss can work in
groups Make sure each group collects information about
different animals or else the task will take a lot of time to
complete Allow Ss time to prepare their descriptions.
Monitor the activity, and check Ss' answers.

Suggested Answer Key

Boas are reptiles that live in the rainforest.They are endangered
because their habitat is being destoyed as trees are cut down.
People also hunt them so they can sell their skin.
Toads are amphibians that live in rivers and ponds. They are
endangered because their habitat is being destroyed to make
room for more buildings and factories. Their habitqt is also
becoming polluted by chemicals and fertilisers.
Pandas are mammals that live in the bamboo forests of China.
They are endangered because their habitat is destroyed when
trees in the forest are cut down to make more room for people.
This means that they lose their homes and their food supply.

Chinchillas are mammals that Iive in the:mountains and sther
rocky'ploces in South America. They are endangered because
people hunt them for their fur and meat.
Macaws are birds that live in the rainforest They are endangered
because their habitat is destroyed when trees in the rainforest are
cut dawn. People also hunt them so they can sell them as pets.
Wolves are mammals that live in the forest. They are
endangered because their habitat is destroyed when trees in
the fotrest are cut down to build roads, houses and other
buildings. People also hunt them for their fur.
Otters are mammals that live near rivers and lakes. They are
endangered because the water in the qreas where they live
becomes polluted. People also huntthem for theirfur
Sea turtles are reptiles that live in the sea,They are endangered
because their habitat is being destroyed by pollution. Also, the
beaches where they go to lay their eggs are very crowded with
people who litter and make a lot of noise.
Spotted dolphins are mammals that live in warm seas and
oceans. They are endangered because their habitai'.:is being
destrayed by poi,llution. They also get caught up in fishermen's
nets and die.
Brawn hares are mammals that live in fields and forests in
Britain. They are endangered because their habitat is destroyed
when trees are cut down to make more room for people.
Farmers also hunt them because they eat their uops.
Chimpanzees are mammals that live in forests, woodlands and
grasslands in Africa.They are endangered when trees in rhe foresi
arecut down. People also huntthem for meat.
Bison are mammals that l ive in the farests anc ..: ' . t ' t  , .:
in North America.They are endangerel berc,.:e .'. , ' a. .. :
destroyed when trees in the farest are cui ic:,,:.
Bengal tigers are mammak that live in fores:s c.c :-.i,.:

They are endangered because their hobitot is e?siro,ic ,,,r:-
trees are cut down. People also hunt them for their fur.
Bald eagles are birds that live near large lakes. They are
endangered because their habitat is destroyed when trees in
the forest are cut down and lakes are polluted by chemicals
and fertiliser^

i=------
a. I Focus ) I Predicting the content of a text

Direct 5s' attention to the,,t it le and headings in the
tefi. El iciVExplain what SOS,means (a 5;i g nal th at means
you are in danger and need help inmediately) Elicit which
country the text is about (UK). Play the',recording

, while Ss l isten and read to check their own aniwers.

Answer Key

The text is about wildlife in the UK. lt explains what is
happening to the animals there as their habitats are destroyed.
It alsa talks about what we can do to help.

U. lFocus > |  Gett ing the main idea

idea in each of the paragraphs is. Check Ss' answers.
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z lFocus >l  Reviewing

Ask Ss to close their books. In pairs, Ss think of ten
words they have learnt in this lesson and use them in
sentences of their own Monitor the task.

(Ss'own answers)

lFocus )'l Writing a short article about habitats

Explain the task 5s work in groups to get information
and pictures from the Internet, magazines. newspapers;
etc. Assign as HW. Collect Ss' work in the next lesson
and check Ss' answers

Canadq's Wildlife

Canada is a very big country and it has a wide range of wildlife
and wildlife habitats. Sadly, many of these habitats are
disappearing or are being changed so that many species are
leftwithout homes.
One of the biggest habitats in Canada is woodlands. Forests
cover a great part of Canada and they are home to many
animals such as bears, deer and moose. As people cut down
trees and pollute rivers and lakes, this habitat is spoiled.
Another Canadian habitat is the prairies.The prairies are home
to animals like gophers, bison and groundhogs. As more and
more farms are built on the prairies, these animals are forced to
live in smaller and smaller areas. This means that many species
become endangered.
People have to become more qware of what is happening to
Canadian habitats. They could join an environmental group or
get involved in community projects that help protect wildlife
and habitats.

Answer Key

Para | : a definition of wildlife
Para 2: a definition of hsbitot
Para 3: an explanation of what is happening to the wildlife and
why
Para 4: an explanation of what we can do to help endangered
species

The author's purpose is to make readers aware of the problem
that is threatening the wildlife in the UK.
.r-:-

IFocus } I Practising true oi false questions

Explain the task. Allow Ss time to complete the task
individually. Check answers around the class. Select 5s to
suggest corrections for the false statements.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

5s explain the words in bold by giving a definit ion,
synonym, miming, etc. Encourage Ss to try to guess the
rneaning of the word from the context before using
iheir dictionaries to check therr guesses EliciVExplain the
meaning of any other words in the text that Ss sti l l  do
not u nderstand

Answer Key

in the wild (ph): not in captivity
squirrels (n): small furry animals (usually red, grey or black)
lizard (n): small reptile with a long tail
tiny (adj):very small
woodlands h):forest
farmlands (n): area where there are many farms, fields
ponds (n): small lakes
hedgerows (n): long rows of bushes, trees or shrubs
sand groins (n): small pieces of sand
at risk (phr): facing danger
endangered species (ph): animals and plants that are about
to die out
moths h): insects that are like butterflies
bots (n): mammals that look like mice with wings
no longer (phr): not any more
extinction (n): the death of a species
enviranmentol groups (phr): organisations that help noture
rare (adj): not common

Ss work in pairs to suggest another tit le.

Suggested Answer

Protecting UKWildlife
NotToo Late

r=-------------:
lFocus > | Giving a talk based on notes

Instruct 5s to write the four headings in their notebooks.
Tell them to use the text to make notes under the
headings. To make notes, 5s need to go through each
section and list the most important information e.g.para
1 What is wildlife? (plants, animals, living things in the wild,
mammals, reptiles, fish, insects, little animals.) Ss use their
notes to prepare their talk Monitor 5s' performance and
then select Ss to reoort their answers to the class.

Answer Key

Wildlife is all the plants, animals and living things that can be
found in the wild. The places where wildlife live are called
habitats. There are many different kinds of habitat. There are
many different species of plants and animals in the UK. Many
species have disappeared over the past 100 years. 150/o of
wildlife in the UK is endangered and if people don't help, the
problem is going to get worse. Wildlife is endangered b:ecause
habitats are being destroyed or changed. We must do
something now. We can join groups that help the environment
or we can start environmental oroiects on our own.

O lFocus >-i Listening for specific information

Read out the rubric and the five statements, explaining
any new vocabulary Explain the task. Play the recording
twice if necessary. Allow Ss time to complete the task
individually. Ss compaie answers with their partners.
Check answers arouhd' the class Select Ss to suooest
corrections for the 'No' statements

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)
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What is wildlife?
' \\ ' i ldlife' means all the plants, animals and other living things found in the
wild. These can be mammals such as squirrels, reptiles like the sand lizard,
fish, insects, and tiny little animals that you can't see easily.

What are habitats?
Habitats are the places where plants and animals live. They are all around us
- on the land, in the water, in the city and in the countryside. Habitats can be
large, like woodlands and farmlands, or small, like ponds and hedgerows.
Some animals live in really tiny places, Iike the space between sand grains!

What is happening?
In the UK alone, there are about 37,OOA different species of animals and 65,000'
different species of plants. Sadly, though, over the last 100 years more than 1 Z0
plant and animal species have completely disappeared.
Today, about 15% of all British wildlife is stil l at risk, especially animals such
as the otter and the brown hare. Unless we do something to help, things will
only get worse.
The main reason why some types of plants and animals are becoming
endangered species is that their habitats are lost or have changed. Animals
Iike moths, birds and bats have lost their homes as people have cut down
the hedgerows they live in. Also, a lot of ponds are no longer suitable for
the animals and plants to live in because they are polluted, or people have
f i l led them in.

What can we do?
\,Ve need to save many species of endangered British wildlife from
extinction before it is too late. You can help by supporting environmental
groups like the Environment Agency that are working to protect our rare
wildlife and habitats from the danger of disappearing forever. You can even
create a small wildlife habitat yourself, by making a pond at school or in
your garden.

For a leaflet about how to create your own wildlife pond, please call: 0645 gS3 1.|1.

1 - h ; - ^ - ^ - ^ ^
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You 1) make a wildlife Pond
rn vour qarden quite easily, whether
vorj live i6 the country or in the city'

Fs'mw +ry&m*P
Dig the hole for the Pond You can
make it the size and shaPe that You

ffi#psrsF
Where you put the pond is 4) . .  . . ' .  . . .

important. First, it needs to be on level
groundl .  Secondly,  i t  5) .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  to be

somewhere that is quite sunny but also

with some shade2.

want but it has to be at 8)
two feet deeP in the middle and

shallows around the edges. Clear away

all the stones, put in the newspapers

As 10) . . .  the animals, most of

them wi l l  turn uP6 on their  own - not

at once, but over t ime.

I and the pond liner and add the water.
! * - - - *
i fuffdbp*; #fu#rdf *fuw 'm'efflgfdf'tr3
i gl .. two weeks You can add
i  pond plants in and around the pond'

Look at the Picture.
ln pairs, saY:

. where the Picture was taKen
o what you can see
. what the people are oolng
. what they are wearing/feeling

Listening

iart You are going to listen to

somebodY talking about whY

trees are imPortant' Listen and

choose the correct words'

i 1 earth
i .
1 'Drotectnn from sunilgnl
L_-_'- _---_'**-:

3 layer of plastic
a pull apart, get a hole

5 not deep
6 appear

.!
.,a

3
, Reoding

a. Read the title of the text above and the headings' ln

pairs, try to answer the questions' Read and check'

ib.) Complete the text with the correct word for each space'

Listen and check.

t  @ c a n
2 A i n

3 @ readY

4 @ very

5 A must

6 A because

7 A nothing

8 A most

9 A When

to @ for

I i ' ' , 1 '

4 a. Use the verbs to complete the phrases: plont' start' recycle'
' 

adoPt, roise, send, use'

1 start a campaign to protect the environment; 2 raise money;

3 olant trees; 4 recycle rubbish; 5 send letters to local papers;

6 adopt an animal;  7 use publ ic transport

b. Work in groups' Suggest ways you can help protect the

environment'

A: Ithinkwe should plant some trees'

B: Thot's a good idea'We con also "'

2 B could

B a t

B avai lable

B too

B can

@ t o
B anYthing

@ least

B Later

B far

C may D might

C o f  D  t o

C comPlete D arranged

C much D manY

@ fras D should

C t o  D f o r

C everYthing @ something

C best D worst

c Before @ nftt'

C with D to

FE*kv H*: nT=ffik# ffi wffiffi#ffiwffim ffi+*c"]#

g l

-

W$seeeF
The best time 2) Year to do rt

is in November. Then the pond will be

3) . . , . .  bY the sPring

ffiffimtr Hb'seftF
The pond needs to have a lining3
6) . that the water stays tn. You

can buy a flexible Pond liner from a
garden centre You also need to Put

i  Zl . .  soft under the l ining so it
doesn't teara. You can use old
newspapers if you like

Peryffi
#:WFffffis'ffi"W$

. reduce 1) warmth/heatinq and

cooling costs
o protect us from ultraviolet radiation

. reduce 2) wind/air and soil erosion

. remove CO, from the 3) ground/

btmosphere and release oxygen

. provide shelter and 4) fped/housing

for plants and animals
. reduce noise, dust and 5) air/water

pollut ion

Use the notes above to gtve a

short talk on whY trees are
important,
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Vocabulary practice

Cbject ives:  
'earr ing 

about  the importance of  t rees;
:: '- rg hcr.i, to make a wildlife pond to help wildlife;
l s:--<s rc how man's achievements have affected wildlife
ieading:  a reaf le t  about  how to make a wi ld l i fe  pond

e -  ^ l - ^ t

t", ;trt - skinming
rea di n g fo r detai I ed u n dersta nd in g

Speaking:  us ing notes to ta lk  about  the importance of
: 'ees
Vocabu{ary: phrases associated with the environment;
pnrasal verbs with ouf
Listening: a talk about why trees are important (multiple
choice)

Skills - listening for specific information ,
Writing: preparing a leaflet

a, lfocusE Predicting the content ofa text

Direct 5s' attention to the tit le of the text and the
headings in the text. Explain the task. ln pairs, Ss try

i to guess the answers to the questions Ask Ss to
skim the text and read to check their answers.

Answer Key

The best time to make a wildlife pond is in November.
A wildlife pond has to be on level ground.
You need a flexible pond liner and old newspaperl
Dig a hole, remove any rocks, put the newspapers in and add
water.
After two weeks, you can plant pond plants for the wildlife.

r=-
b. lFocus > | Listening for specific information

' Ss read the text again and choose the correct answer
for each gap Play the recording for 5s to check their
anSwers

Answer Key (see overprinted answers) ,

f=-----

a.  lFocus ) lPresent ing verb phrases

Explain/Elicit the meaning of any new vocabulary. Ss
complete the task individually, then compare answers
with a partner. Check 5s' answers around the class

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

T--l
b.  l l -ocus > lDiscussing ways to help o.orect  t -e

environment

Div ide the c lass in to groups Excrat f  - :e  -3:< - : ,  : :
Ss they can use items from Ex 4a ic :.e ,c :^:- - :. "
Ss  t ime  to  con -p le te  t he  task  Vo - , c :  l - =  t 3 i r  i j .
ind iv idual  groups to acr  or l t  rhe ' ,  exc-anges

Suggested Answer Key

B: .. . start a campaign to protect the environment.
C That's a greiat idea. What do you think about raising some
, money to adopt an animal?

D: Yes, that sounds good. Or we could pl6y1y 5sre trees in the
park. Or send letters to the local papers.

A: Yes, we could. We could also recycle rubbish and use public
transport. etc

Foctdt Describing a picture

Explain/Elicit what flora is (plants, flowers growing in an
area) DirecI Ss' attention to the picture ln pairs, Ss use
the prompts to describe the picture. Monitor the task
Ask individual pairs to read out their qus51lens and
a nswerS.

Suggested Answer Key

A: The picture was taken in somebody's garden.
B: I can see e woman and a little girl. The little girl is probably

her daughter. ln front of the people, there are some lovely
flowers. ln the background, I can see an oiqnge tree and
some patio doors.

A: The woman is doing some gardening. She is holding a
watering can. Her little girl is sitting on her knee,

B: The woman is wearing a blue T-shirt. ihe has q white hat"
The little girl is wearing a white and yellow stilped dress. I
think that they are feeling quite happy. Perhaps the little
girl wants to help her mum with the gardening.

-:----------]--
3 Focus ) | Listening for specific information

Read out the rubric and sentences 1 -5, and ask Ss to
guess the correct word. Play the recording. Ss l isten
and complete the task. Check 5s' answers. Explain/
Elicit any new vocabulary.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

b. lFocus Ll  Giving a talk

Ask Ss to read the notes again and prepare their talk
Remind Ss to use synonyms and to paraphrase as far
as possible Select Ss to report their answers to the
- t ^ . -
t t o ) )

Suggested Answer Key

Trees are very impartant for many ieasons. First, they help
reduce the amount of money we need to heat and cool our
homes. They also give us shade and protect us from the sun's
dangerous ultraviolet rays. The roets of trees hold soil in place
sc that other plants can grow. ln addition, trees produce
oxygen when they remove CO, from the air and the trees in the
fcrest provide animals with a safe place to live and food to eat.
Finally, trees cut down dust, noise and air pollution.

:
,-_

J
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lFocus > | Discussing social issues

Ask Ss to match man's achievements with the effects in

Answer Key

A: Man has built cities and roads so we have better livino
conditions.

B: Yes, but animab lose their habitat.
A: Man has built factories so we can produce things faster

and better.
B: True. However,fqctory waste pollutes the water
A: Man has invented the lnternet and the telephone so we

can com mu nicate better.
B: Yes, but people are lonely.
A: Man has invented new medicines and built hospitals so

people's lives can be saved.
B: They have. People still die of starvation or illness, though.
T=----------

lFocus > I Working with prepositions

Explain the task. Ss work in pairs. Check Ss, answers

Study Tip: Ask 5s to have a prepositional phrases sectjon
rn their notebook as shown below. Ss l ist verbs, adiectives
etc that go with specific prepositions. Ss update this
section regularly. This helps them revise easily.

e.g. Prepositional phrases

AT risk

S lFocus >l Reviewing

8 Focus t Working with phrasalverbs

Go though the spidergram. Ask Ss if they know any of
the phrasal verbs. Ss complete the task. Check Ss,
answers. As an extension, ask Ss to choose a phrasar vero
and draw a picture to i l lustrate its meaning. Ss present
their drawing to the class and invite Ss to quess tne
meanrng.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise the lesson
Instruct 5s to close their books. pair Ss up to talk about
what they have learnt. Walk around the room.
monitoring the activity. Select pairs to present what they
have learnt to the class.

(Ss'own answers)

lFocus LlMaking a leaf let

groups Monitor the task Invite Ss to display their leaflet.

Suggested Answer Key

Help protect the environment
We can all help protect the environment. Be part of it. Join us
on our Environment Day.
Meeting place
Meet us at 10:00 pm qt Gateville school on Saturday 3rd
October.
Activities
There's plenty to do.
l0:00 - 1 2:00 plant flowers in the schoolyard
| 2:00 - 1:00 collect rubbish in the nearby area
l:00 - 3:00 recycle rubbish
Every Iittle helps. Be there.
For more details contact: Green Teens Tel. No. 222 22222

lN the wild, danger

I
I

FROM extinction

Verbs, Adjectives, Nouns with prepositions
A

P protectfrom

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

Allow Ss time, in pairs, to make up sentences using the
phrases. Choose some pairs to read out their sentences.

Suggested Answer Key
1 Bison are at risk of disappearing off the face of the earth.
2 Trees protect us from dangerous ultraviolet rays.
3 We have to save wildlife from extinction.
4 Bald eagles are in danger of dying out.
5 There are very few pandas still living in the wild.
r=-------.-
lFocus >l  Learning s imi les

Read out the rubric. Allow Ss time to complete the
tasks. Check 5s' answers. ElicjVExplain what the similes
mean Elicit from Ss whether there are similar
expressions in their language

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

(Ss'own answers)

Workbook 2 - Vocabulary practice
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Speaking

Look at the pictures. Use the ideas to discuss
technology and modern life.

Match the pairs of words, then use the phrases
to complete the sentences. Are there similar
expressions in your language?

7

green

fresh

reo

brown

@F

a daisy
a oerry
grass
a rose

Mon has made cars and aeroplanes, so we con
travel faster.
That's true ... but on the other hand, there is a lot of
air pollution.

Underline the correct preposition in bold.
Check in your dictionaries. Make sentences
using the phrases in italics.

1 A lot of animals are at/in riskof extinction.
2 We must protecf habitats of/from disappearing.
3 You can help saye animals ofttpy extinction.
4 Chinchillas are at/'ndanqerof extinction.
5 'Wildlife' means animals living at/!rythewild.

Jane has got a lovely suntan - she's as brown
as a oerry.

I went to bed late last night, but I feel as
fresh as a daisy this morning.

When he started working for the company he
was as green as grass, but now he is much
more experienced.

Snow White has skin as white as snow ano
lios as red as a rose.

die

1 Unless we do something soon, many species
will die out. (become extinct)

2 | can't make out what type of insect this
pictu re shows. (see/understand)

3 lf we don't start protecting wildlife habitats,

many animals will run out of places to live.
(have no more)

Tom is worn out - he's been digging a hole
for a pond all morning. (exhausted)

Paul Sterry has brought out a book of
beautiful wildlife photographs. (published)

Spend two or three minutes revising what you
have learnt in this lesson. Close your books
and tellyour partner.

Portfolio: Work in groups. Prepare a leaflet
advertising an EnvironmentDayyour group is
organising. List the activities you are going to do.
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- a,, e better living
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'as:er and better
communicate better
people's l ives can
! ;  J d . V U U

there is a lot of air
pollution
animals lose their
habitat
factory waste
pollutes the water
people are lonely
people still die of
starvation or illness

A:
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Modal verbs - "must"/
"havg to", "should" I
"ought to", "mustn't"_ :i'.=rffil"

Grammar Reference

Read the speech bubbles. Which

of the modals in bold express:

. prohibition (it s wrong/against
the law)?

. advice/suggestion (it's the right

thino to do)?

k

*

r=

:

)Speoking

Look at the signs below. Make
full sentences using must/have to,

mustn't or should to exPlain what

they mean.

) Reoding&Listening

, Read the text above and complete the gaps with must,

mustn't or should. Listen and check.

lmagine you are taking a school class on a trip to the

.ountryrid". Tell the students what they mustlmustn't/should/

shouldn't do.

Word formation (forming nouns from verbs)

Use your dictionaries to complete each sentence with the

noun derived from the word in bold'

i W...n form nouns from verbs by using the following suffixes:
^ l  ^ + i ^ ^  / - ^ ^ , , ^ v . n  r n n r t a r c n t i a n )  - < i n n

, -ion (prevent-prevention), -ation (converse-conversation), -sion
'r(_exilodellyjosto|l:ti9lf ,qs:t!1!sgr!ti?l)

1 There is a meeting on elephant conservation next weeK'

(CONSERVE)

2 We've got a huge collection of paintings by this artist'

(coLLECT)

3 You can ask questions at the conclusion of the programme'

(coNcLUDE)
4 The zoo announced that there will be a reduction in staff

because of frnancial difficulties. (REDUCE)

5 Recycling helps control environmentalpollution ' (POLLUTE)

4

L

llrl

l-",

r-l
tfoGs I0 Bt

KTPI OII TEAII

1 People mustn't ride their bikes on

the publicfootPath.

. obligation/duty/necessity (it's the

law)? 
.ffiffi

You must/have to
follow the traffic signs'

You should/
ought to respect You mustn't hunt

endangered sPecies.

20
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Grammar in use

Objectives: reviewing the use of modal verbs (must, have
to, should/oughtto, mustn't); the future
Reading: a text about the Countryside Code (gap-fi l l)

S<ills - skimming
read i ng fo r s pecific u nderstanding

Speaking:  expia in ing s igns
Grammar: modal verbs (must, haveto, should/oughtto,
mustn't): the future
Word formation: forming nouns from verbs
Writing: a short letter to a friend about what you are
gorng ro do to help the envi ronment

T:----------
1 I Focus > I Reviewing modal verbs (musVhave to/

should/ought to/mustn't)

5s' books closed Write on the board the sentences below
without the sentences in brackets. Elicit the situation
these sentences apply to (when walking in the countryside).
You mustn't litter. (lt's against the law)
You must get permission to cross farmers,fietds, (tft the law)
You oughtto/should have a map with you. (t advise you.)
Write on the board: prohibition, advice/suggestion,
obligation/duty/necessity. Ask Ss to match the senrences
to the headings. Help Ss if necessary, using the sentences
in brackets Ss' books open Direct Ss, attention to the
speech bubbles. Explain the task Allow Ss time to
complete the task. 5s can refer to the Grammar Reference
Section for more details Check Ss, answers, asking 5s to
explain their choices Ss can make sentences of their own
using these modals.

Answer Key

Prohibition: mustn't (C)
Advi ce/su gg estio n : sh ou I d/ou g h t to (A)
O b I i g ati on /d uty/necess ity: mu st/h ave to (B)

F--1
4 lFocus > | Consolidating modals

Elicit who the speaker is (a teacher) and who the
audience is (a school ciassJ. This wil l help Ss select the
information they need from the text. Tell Ss to use rne
text to make notes. Remind Ss to use synonyms- and to
paraphrase as far as possible. Monitor Ss, performance
and then select 5s to report their answers to the class.

Suggested Answer Key

Game - Extension
Divide the class into two teams. Write one of the
situations below or a similar situation of your own on
the board Ss from one tearn must use appropriate
modal verbs from Ex 1 (must, have to, should, ought to,
mustn't) to make three sentences about the sttuation
The other team then makes three sentences for another
situation. Each correct set of sentences gets a point The
team with the most points at the end of the game vr.rlr:s

Suggested Situations

1 You are going on a picnic [n ihe ior-es:
2 You are lost in the countryside
3 You are going on a day out to ihe zcc
4 lt 's your first day at a new school.

Suggested Answer Key
TeamASl:You should check the weather forecast befare you

9o.
Team A5l: You must keep your dog on a lead.
Team A53: You mustn't leave anv litter behind. etc
T--r

lFocus > | Forming nouns from verbs (word formation)

Explain that the suffixes in the box can be added to
verbs to form nouns Explain that each gap in the
sentences can be completed by adding one of the
endings to the words in bold Do item 1 with Ss, then Ss
complete the task Check Ss' answers

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)
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F-ocuit practising modal verbs (musVhave to/
mustn'Vshould)

Read out the signs, eliciVexplain the meaning of any new
vocabulary. Choose a 5 to read out the example. Explain
the task. 5s complete the task individually and then
compare answers with a partner. Check Ss' answers
around the class. As an extension ask Ss to notice siqns
ihey see in their area and explain their meanino.

Answer Key

2 People should/ought to beware of the bull.
3 Drivers mustn't drive coaches here. Only cars are allowed.
4 This is private property. people mustn,t enter. people must/

have to stay out.
5 People mustn't litterThere is a fl00 penalty.
5 People must/haveto keepdoqson a lead.
- _
1-ocus > | Reading for specific information (gap fi l l ing)

AsK 5s to look at the tit le and the logo. Elicit what text is
:i lout, 5s read the text. Explain any new vocabulary.
:-,enrind 5s they should first decide whether the sentences
-.xpress prohibit ion, advice/suggestion, or obligation/
l i i ty/necessity. Allow Ss time to fi l l  in the gaps and
.ompare answers with a partner. play the recording Ss' 
s-ien and check their answers.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

20(r)
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"Will'l"Going to"
Grammar Reference

Match sentences 1-3 to what they express:
a future plan/intention, a prediction bosed on what
we see, a prediction bosed on what we thinUbelieve.

1 Look at those dark clouds! lt's going to rain.
2 l'm going to join Greenpeace this year.
3 Ithink he wil lsucceed.

a. Peter's class have made some decisions to
help the environment. Ask and answer.

1 join an environmental group (/)
2 make a pond at school (/)
3 go on a school trip to the countryside (X)
4 take part in a clean-up campaign (/)
5 buy wildlife posters (X)
6 visit a wildlife park (/)

A: Are they going to join an environmental groupT
B: Yes, they are. Do you thinkthey will ...

b. What are you going to do to help protect
the environment? Discuss.

Future continuous, , ,i:
future perfect 

-F
Grammar Reference

a. Which verb form expresses: a previously
arranged action? an action in progress at a
certain time in the future? on action finished
before a certain future time?

'l This time next week l'll be travelling to Spain.
2 This time next week l'll have finished my project.
3 l'll be seeing Ann tonight.

b. Put the verbs in the correct tense.

1 A :
B :

2 A :
B:

3 A :
B :

4 A :

How long have you been in this club ?

By the end of June I will have been (be)

with them for a year.

Aren't you meeting Bob?

By the time we get there, he will have left (leave).

When's your Science test?

This time tomorrow lwill be sitting (sit) it.

We will be meeting (meet) Tom tonight.

Would you like to come?
B: l'd love to but I can't.

What wif l you be doing: at 6 o'clocktomorrow
afternoon? at 8:30 Sunday evening? What will
you have done by the time you are 30?

sffie

Time words & the future "W-
Grammar Reference

10 a. Read the examples. What tense do we use
after time words (when, until, before, as soon
os,ofter, etc) to refer to the future?

He'll come as soon as he finishes work.
l' l l leave when she gets here. (time word)

BUT: When will she get here? (question word)

Put the verbs in brackets into the present
simple or future.

Can I see Ann before she leaves (leave)?

We will wait (wait) until you're ready.

She will meet (meet) Dave before she goes

home.

What will he do after he finishes (finish) school?
What does she want to be when she grows up
(grow up)?

Sentence transformations

Complete the second sentence so that it means the
same as the first. Use no more than three words.

Without breeding programmes, many animal

species may disappear,

Without breeding programmes, many animal

species may die out.

Why don't we take the children to the zoo?

We could take the children to the zoo.
My intention is to help the environment.
I 'm going to help the environment.

It's against the law to drop litter in the street.
You mustn't drop litter in the street.

The law says you must keep your dog on a
short lead near farm animals.
By law, you have to keep your dog on a short
lead near farm animals.

12 Spend two or three minutes revising the
grammar structures you have learnt in this
lesson. ln pairs, make sentences using them.

1
2
3

4

5

1 1

Wr
Portfolio: Use your answers in Ex. 7b to write a
short letter to your friend about what you are
going to do to help proteCt the environment.

2 1



2

. 'Look at the picture.
Listen to the sounds.
lmagine you are exPloring this
area. What can you see/hearl
s m e I I /t o u ch /t a ste/ f e e l?

I Intonation

Listen and repeat. Which words
are stressed? Which sentences
express: criticism? aPologY?

Don't you just love it here?

What are you doing?

What's wrong with that?

Pick up your rubbish!

Sorry - | didn't think of that.

That's no excuse.

Well, I suppose you're right.

2 Reoding&Listening

The sentences above are from
the dialogue. What do You think
the dialogue is about? Listen,
read and check.

Read the dialogue again and
complete the sentences.

1 Matt likes forests because ...

2  John wants. . .
3 Matt gets angry with John

because. . .
4 John can't f ind .. .

5 Matt persuades John to ...

People camp here. They deserve a clean environment'

John: Wel l ,  I  suppose you're r ight.  l ' l l  p ick i t  up.

Matt: Don't You just

air ,  s i lence . . .

John: Yes, it 's great.

snack break.

love it here? Forest as far as you can see, fresh

All right - but not for long. We've stil l got plenty to see!

oK.
What are you doing?

Throwing my rubbish away. What's wrong with that?

Pick up your rubbishl We were just admiring nature, and you

decide to drop litter in the forestl

John: Sorry - | didn't think of that. Anyway, it 's not like there's a

rubbish bin herel 1l

Matt: That's no excuse. You're polluting the forest! Animals live here. 
I

getting hungry, though, so let's take a

That's a(n) excellenVgood idea!

Good thinking.

r|lJ-

Er

E
E

_ = E

a

a

3

4

Everyday English
Making suggestions & agreeing

5 In pairs, use the language in the table, the ideas listed and

your own ideas to act out conversations as in the examples'

. help-save forests / use less paper / plant new trees

. cut down on rubbish / recycle paper, plastic and glass / reuse
plastic bags

o prot€ct wildlife / join an environmental group / create a

wildlife habitat in our gardens
. save energy / use solar power / use energy-efficient light bulbs

A: Let's help save our forests by using less paper.

B: That's a good idea!We could also plant new trees.
A: Goodthinking.

e Le t ' s . . .
n Why don't you/we ...?

" How about (+ ing)?
r (What a) gqod/great idea!

. OK. Why not?

22
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Listening & Speaking skills

Objectives: learning a6out rainforests; making
su ggestionVagreeing; expressing interest
Reading: a dialogue (sentence completion)

Skills - skimming
read i ng- fo r d eta i led i nfor m ati on

Speaking: making suggestions/agreeing; acting out
dialogues expressing interest
Vocabulary: wordslphrases related to the environment
Listening: a talk about forests (multiple choice)

Skills - listening foir specific information

i=------ |
1 lFocus > | Warm up - Visualising a scene

Ask 5s to look at the ptcture,,Explain that Ss wil l hear
some sounds. Play the' recording. 5s l isten and say what
th ey' ca n see/hea rAmel l/tou chltaste, how they fee L

Suggested Answer Key

I can see many trees and plants. I can hear birds singing. I can
smell the scent of the pine trees. I can touch the flowers, leqves
and tree trunks. I can taste the clean water from the forest
strcam.lfeel very happy and relaxed.

i=----------
Z lFocus > | practising intonation

Explain the task, reminding 5s that the meaning of
sentences can change according tq whlch words are
stressed. l l lustrate this by writ ing the following sentences
on the board:

1 My sister was born in Londan. :

2 My sister was born in London.
3 My sister was born in Londg!. , ,' 

:
Read the sentences aloud, stressing the underLined
words. 5s repeat, chorally and individually. Elicit the
meaning of each sen{ence (e.g. 1 -notmeormybrothei;2-
but she doesn't live thefe,now; 3 - not in Llverpool).,
Refer Ss to the sentences in the exercise and ask them to
underline the words they think wil l be stressed in each,,
Play the recording and check Ss' predictions. pla;4 the
recordrng again rWith pauses to al, loW for:ehoral'and
individual repetit ion. Ss work in pairs to' identify which
sentences expresi critlcism/apology. eheck answers with
the c lass.

Answer Key

Don'tyou just love it here?
What areyou doing? (criticism)
What'swrongwiththat? :
Pick up your rubbish! (criticism)
'orry - I didn t think of thqt. (apology)
That's no excuse. (criticism) , ,1,:t: ,
Well, I supposeyou're right. (apology)

+ lFocus > | Reading for detailed understanding

Explain the task. Ssrread the di6logue again and complete
the sentences. Check Ss' answers around the class.

AnswerKey:., , .:

| ... when you are in them you can breathe fresh air and
enjoy the silence.

2 : ... to take q snack break.
3 ... he drops litter in the forest.
4 ... a rubbish bin.
5 ... pick up the rubbish.

As,an extension ask Ss to r€ad' out the dialoguer'in pairs.

S lFocus >l Learning to make suggestions and agree
Direct 5s' attention to the language in the table and the
ideas and explain/elicit the meaning of any new
vocabulary. Elicit suitable endings for the expressions.
Explain the task Choose two Ss to read out the
example, Allow pairs time to make up exchanges
Monl tor  the act iv i ty  Ask pai rs  to act  out  thei r  d ia loques,
'Suggested Answgr Key

A: Why don't we cut down on rubbish by rec,c':tc cocer
,plastic and glass?

B: OK.Why notTWe could also re-use ptos:,: ::::
A: ,,That's an excellent idea.

A: How about protecting wildlife by joining an env[rarr,e"::
glaup?

B: Good thinking. We could also create wildlife habitats in our
gardens.

A:, QK.Why,no;t?

A: Why not save energy by using solar power?
B: Goad thih'king. We could also"uie inergy,.efficient,:llght

bulbs.
A: Great idea!

a 3

*r!

I

Making predictions about a text

J
-

J
-

Read out the sentences frOn Ex. 2 again. Ask Ss to
predict what the dial6gue,is about. P,lay the recording.
Ss l isten and read:to check if they guessed correctly.
Eljci i feedback about the main points in the dialogue.
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Answer Key (see overprinted answers)
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Look at the picture. Use the questions to
discuss it in pairs.

1
2

4
5

Where / picture taken? (ln a ...)
What / you / see? (l can ... )
How / people / feel? (They...)
Why / they / do this? (Because...)
How / you / help / environment? (/... J

Listening for specific information

Before you listen, read the questions and try
to guess each answer. Listen the first time and
check your guesses. Check each answer again
carefully when you listen for the second time.

) Listening

You wil l  hear someone talking about
forests. Read the questions. Can you guess the
correct answer? Listen, and put a tick (,/) in
the correct box for each question.

1 Why does David think forests are important?
They support 607o of the world's wildlife.
They provide jobs

They help keep the cl imate in balance

Why do some companies do research on forest
plants?

to find new products

to find different kinds of food
to discover new medicines

In some parts of the world, forests provide the
local people with

most of the food they eat.
wood to make al l  their  furni ture.
the only way to heat their  houses.

Expressing interest
) Speoking

Read the example. Look at the facts and the
language box, In pairs, act out dialogues as in
the example. You can also use ideas from Ex. 7.

A: Scientists have identified more than 2,000 species
of fish in the Amazon Basin.

B: ls that so?

Really! ls that so? How interesting ! | never knew thatl

Spend two or three minutes revising what you
have learnt in this lesson. Close your books
and tell your partner.
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9
Most of the wood taken from forests

Fl---] is used for paper.

Fl7I is burned as fue,.
t is cut down for timber.

What harms forests the most?

Fl--lforest fires
Efrlhuman actions
lZTlclimate chanse

6 What does David say we can do to save forests?

tAl-ll plant trees and recycle paper

tt-l-l buy less recycted paper

H] choose wood products from trees you
grow yourself

-FA{TS IN FIGURES
| /s ol the world's fresh woler is
in the Amazon Bogin.
Only 2OO,OOO Indiqns live there
now.ldqys.
fllore lhen 2Oc/c of the world's
orygen is produced lhere.

1,.i:^
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ffiw€€$mg stmrted ffi Eree*/*ndsrea€ ffi *es€**ms

Read the advert below. What is it about? What a. Read the questions below. How does word

order differ in direct and indirect questions?

Where is Tom? (direct)

Do you know where Tom is? (indirect)

b. Use the expressions in the box to change
the direct questions to indirect questions.

Can/Could you (please) tell me/let me know ...?

I would like to/be interested to know/find out

1 What time does it start?

2 How much does it cost?

3 Do I  need any special  equiPment?

4 How long does the nature walk last?

c. Find all the questions in the letter. Which

ones are direct, and which are indirect?

Y*ur ta*rs'?

Portfolio: Read the rubric, answer the questions,
then write your letter (100-150 words).

You saw this poster on your school noticeboard and
you would like some more information. Write a
letter using the notes you made,

3

L-
lf

Lr
I

[i

f,

I

w
w
w
&
&

Are you free the first weekend
rn september?

Are you interested inprorecting the local witdlife?

iw#&ffff?Bffi$

information does it give?

How lotlg f fimst?

ffi
inAshtonMemorial Park
e€* *ge* Rw@&€@Effis@

W&?#g #s{€€ / sta*"t?

6ryq6wdffits
@ry#

ffiffiPwffiffiffiffiffi
For more

informolion ond
on enlry form, wrile to:

John Boxter,
77 Shelley Rood,
Lonco$er LAI 5PH

How *quch j cest? W&em / cfosfatg dmte / ess&n6es?

lf you wanted to join in the activity, what further
information would you like to have? In pairs,

make complete questions from the notes in blue.

fum€"s #*mk sfr*ser

2 Read and complete the letter with the phrases
(a-f). What is each paragraph about? How does
this letter differ from the one on p. 14?

Dear Mr Baxter,

@ t) t am writing with regard to gour
advertisement in the Evening Reporter. I am
interested in tcking port in the nature watk and
I woutd like some Jurther inJormotion about it.

tr 2 To begLn with, does it cost angthing to
take part or is it Jree? | would also [ike to Jind
out what time the walk starts, as wetl os how
long it lcsts.

ffp g) tn addition, I woutd like to know
whether I need to weor special ctothing or
bring cngthing with me. 4) For exampte, w[[[
reJreshments be provided or do I hove to bring
mg own? 5) Finattg, coutd gou te[[ me when the
closing date Jor entrles is?

Pw Thank gou in advance Jor gour hetp. 6) I
look Jorward to hearing Jrom gou.

Yours sinceretg,
JaneLiTman
Jone Lipman

Dear Mr/Mrs/Miss + (tbe surna,nl'e of tbe person)

Introduction What are your opening remarks?
(Para 1) Wy are You writing?

Main Body Wat information d,o you uant?
(Parus 2-3) Wat questions uill you ask?

Conclusion Wbat are your closing remarks?
(Para 4)

Yours sincerely + (yourfull name)

4

w$rmt frime
,,qm$ for
$r*w:{*tc6?

. wsfu#{s
€xsfi€$y?

Wha*,
exmetr!y
uvff* we

do?

a To begin with

b I look forward

c I  am wri t ing

d Final ly

e For example

f ln addit ion

[::,f::j$ Brian Jones,
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Writing

Objectives: writ ing formal letters asking for information
based on given prompts
Reading: a letter asking for information

Skills - skimming
reading for general comprehension

Grammar: di recVindirect questions
Writing: a transactional letter (asking for information)

f a. lFocus Fl Presenting direct/indirect questions

Read out the ouestions and elicit answers to the
question in the rubric.

Answer Key

Direct speech: Question word + verb + subjecl
, ' lndirect speech: Do you know + qAe*ion word + subject + verb

t=----

b. lFocus > | Practising the use of direct/indirect
questions

Ss complete the task individually. Check Ss' answers
around the class.

Suggested Answer Key

1 Could you let me knew what time it stqrts?
2 lwould like to know how much it casts.
3 Can you let'me know if I need any special equipment?
4 t'would be interested to know how long the nature walk lasts.

c. Allow Ss time to complete the task irrdividually, then
compare answers with a partner. Check Ss' answers

Answer Key

To begin with, does it cost anything to take part or is it free? (direct)
I would also like to find out what time the walk starts, as well as
how long it Iasts. (indirect)

, ln addition, lwould like to know whether I need to wear speciol
clothing or bring anything with me. (indirect)
For example, wil l refreshments be provrded o,:c |; 'c',: .:
bring my own? (direct)
Finally, could you tell me when the clos'rg =are.:- :.r: e, i.
(indirect)

+ lFocus >lWriting a letter asking for information

Elicit answers to the questions Ss answer the questLons
in the plan. 5s then write their letter.

Suggested Answer Key

lntroduction: that you hqve seen the advert and that you
would like additionql information
Main body (para 2): time and duration of event, exact location

(parq 3): events/activities during event, any special
cl othes/ eq u i pm e nt re q u i r ed

Conclusion: state that yau are looking forward to the receivefs
resDonSe

Dear Mr lones,
I am writing with regard to the advertisement that I saw on

my school noticeboard. I am interested in protecting the local
wildlife and I would like some further information about your
event.

To begin with, what time does the event take place and
how long will it last for? I would also like to find out where
exactly the event will take place.

ln addition, I would like to know what we will be doing
during the event. Finally, could you tell me whether I need any
special clothing or equipment to take part in the event?

Thank you in advance for your help. I look forward to
hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Cindy Morgan

Direct 5s' attention to the advert. Elicit answers to the
quest ions in  the rubr ic

Answer Key

The advert is about a walkin Ashton Memorial Park.The advert
tells us that people of all ages can tdke part, when it takes place
and how to get rnore information or an entry form.

Explain the task. Allow 5s time in pairs to complete the
task. Check 5s'answers around the class.

Answer Key

How long willthe walk Iast?
What time does the wqlk stqrt?
How much does it cast?
When is the closing date for entries? , l

Z lFocus > lAnalysing a formal letter

Explain the task Allow time for 5s to complete it
individually and then compare answers with a partner
Check 5s' answers around the class EliciVExplain the
meaning of any new vocabulary.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

Ask 5s to look at the letter again and identify the
content of each paragraph Elicit the topic of paragraph
1 to demonstrate the task Ss complete the task
individually and then compare answers with a partner.
Check Ss' answers around the class

Answer Key

Paragraph 1 states the reason for writing (the writer wants
more information about the walk).
Paragraph 2 asks about cost, starting time and duration.
Paragraph 3 asks if special clothing is needed, whether one should
bring anything along, and asks whatthe closing date for entries is.
Paragraph 4 states that the writer is looking forward to the
receiver's response.

Ask 5s to compare the letter in 2e with the one in 1e
Elicit that there are differences in style. Write on the
board the characteristics of an informal letter. Elicit
characteristics of a formal letter and complete the table,
Ask Ss to copv the table in their notebooks.

J
lnformal Ietter

-{

*q

-q
_fl

Formal letter
Start: Dear + person'sfirstname Dear + person'sfull name
End: YourslLove,+yourfirst Yourssincerely+your

name
short forms
phrasal verbs
ev e ryd ay vo cab u I a ry /i di o ms
short sentences

full name
fullforms

moreformal language
more complex sentences

Workbook 2 - Writing

24(r)



Objectives: learning about pesticides
Reading: a factual text about pesticides (TiF)

Skills - readipg for gist
readi n g for detai led comp reh en sion

Listening: a factual text about pesticides
Skills - Iistening for specific information

Speaking: revising information about pesticides and
their uses
Projecr making a list of pesticides found in the supermarket

r=-------------
1 | Focus ) | Predicting content of a text

* ua,ention to the picture and the tit le and
eliciVexplain the meaning of the word pesticides (a

chemical used to control harmful insects). Elicit questions
about the text from around the class. Allow Ss time to
read the text to see if their questions have been
answered

Suggested Answer Key

What is the man doing?
Why is hewearing a mask?
What are pesticides?
What arethey for?
Are they dangerous?

Z lFocus F I Reading for specific information

Ask Ss to read the four statements Allow Ss time to
complete the task individually. Check answers around
the class Select Ss to suggest corrections for the 'False'

statements.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

5s explain the words in bold by giving a definit ion,
synonym, etc Encourage Ss to try to guess the meaning
of the word from the context before using their
dictionaries to check their guesses. EliciVExplain the
meaning of any other words in the text that Ss sti l l  do
not understand

Suggested Answer Key

harms (v): damages
disease (n): illness
control (n): sth that gives power over sth
poison (n): substance that harms or kills
weeds (n): unwanted plants
conta mi nati ng (pa rt) : po i son i ng
cockrooches (n): large brown insects
mites (n): tiny creatures that live on plants or in onimals' fur
ticks h): small creqtures that live on the bodies of humans and
animals
object (v): not agree
toxic (adj): poisonous
cancer (n): very serious illness

I lFocus >l Checking understanding

Allow 5s time to complete the task individually and
compare answers with a partner Check Ss' answers

Tell 5s to look at the facts and to try and guess what
numbers complete the gaps. Allow Ss time to fi l l  in the
gaps ano compare answers with a partner. Play the - :--*

recording. Ss l isten and check their answers.

Answer Key
crops
pesticides

foods
pesticides

pesticides
pesticides

pesticides
pesticides

L-

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

T--l

5 l l -ocus > lReviewing

Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise the lesson. Ss
close their books Pair 5s up to talk about what they
have learnt. Walk around the room, monitoring the
activity

(5s'own answers)

Ss visit their local supermarket and list all pesticides and
their uses. Ss present the information they collected in
the next session. As an extension, Ss collect information -5
on pesticides using the Internet, encyclopaedias or
school textbooks Ss present the information to the
class.

$s'own answers)

O lFocus )l Exploring theme

Additional Material:
Pairwork Activit ies: Unit 2
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit 2

Curricular Cut: Science

+ I Focus > I Listening for specific information

-2 s(r) Usefu I Li nk - hjl+nJlwr@irjs
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Read the text and mark the
sentences I(true) or F(false).
Then explain the words in bold.

1 Pesticides are chemicals. T
2 Pesticides harm crops. F
3 Pesticides protect wildlife. F
4 Pesticides are dangerous. T

Read again. What do the
highlighted words refer to?

ln pairs, fill in the gaps with
the numbers below Listen and
check.

. 37 r 500 . 400 . 31 .000

* Speoking

5 Spend two or three minutes
revising what you have learnt in
this lesson. Close your books and
tellyour partner.

* Project

What are pesticides?
A'pest' is any living thing that harms crop growth, carries
disease or causes damage. Some methods of pest
control are natural, but other methods use chemicals
called pesticides. Fly spray, rat poison and similar things
you may use in everyday life are all pesticides.

Why do we need pesticides?
Farmers use pesticides to protect crops from insects,
diseases and weeds while they are growing. They also
prevent rats and mice, flies and other insects from
contaminating foods when they are stored.
Pesticides help us control ants and cockroaches in our
homes and destroy mites and ticks. Pesticides in wood
and wool make our furniture and clothes last longer.

Why are people concerned about the use of
pesticides?
Pesticides can be useful, but they can also harm people,
wildlife and the environment. This is why there are strict
controls over their sale and use.
Many people object to their use because pesticides
can contaminate our drinking water and cause health
problems.

Some of the most commonly used pesticides are toxic
to animals and humans and large amounts make us ill.
They can give us headaches and stomach ache,
damage our skin, hair and nails, and lead to weight
loss. Experts believe that some of them can even cause
cancer.
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6 Go to a supermarket near you and
make a list of all the pesticides. What
each used for? 7F;

l5

Did you know?
1) 31,000 tonnes of pest ic ides are
sprayed on UK land each year.

2) 37 pesticides have been banned in

the UK.

Europe has stopped using 3) 500

different pesticides in the last 10 years.

6 pesticides are approved for use in
organic farming, but non-organic

farmers can use about 4) 400.
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Use of English

Complete the second sentence so that it means -'-=4

the same as the first. Use up to three words. _J

Vocabulary & Grammar

Fi l l  in the missing word.

1 Cutting down trees can destroy animal

habitats.

2 Her brother loves to work. He is a workaholic.

3 Tony keeps a(n) eye on things when l'm away.

4 He tries to keep on good terms with his

neighbours.

5 Richard takes after his father Both have got

black hair  and blue eyes.

6 Can you take out the rubbish?

7 Please do me a favour Watch mv house when

r m away

8 This awful music drives me crazY.

9 They've been studylng English since last May.

10 He's always as busy as a bee.
(10 marks)

Circle the correct item.

1 We can . . .

pon0.

A recycle

. a wi ldl i fe habitat  by making a

B f i l l  in @ create

You . . .  .  .  let  your dog bark al l  night.

A don't have to @ shouldn't C must

A lot  of  people are st i l l  dying of

A erosion B habitat @ starvation

4 Crndy tr ies to get .  .  . . . . .  wi th her neighbours

@ along B clear C after

Her  s is te r  i s  very . . . . . .  .  She wr i tes  poems.

A sens ib le  
'@creat ive  

C organ ised

Could you please do the washing

tonight?

@ , p B out C off

1 Heather Black has publ ished a book about

endangered specres.

Heather Black has brought out a book about

endangered spectes.

2 lt 's against the law to drop litter on the

pavemenr

You mustn't drop litter on the pavement

3 Could you change the sheets?

Do you mind changing the sheets?

4 Our neighbour takes care of my baby sister

whenever my parents are at worK.

Our neighbour babysits my baby sister

whenever my parents are at work.

5 Can you describe Peter to me?

Can you tel l  me what Peter looks l ike?

What's he l ike?
Don't worry about it
Could you t idy your
r nnm n la : co?

d That 's an excel lent

idea !

e Pleased to meet you

1 A: Why don't you join an environmental group?

B: That 's an excel lent ideal

2 A: We haven't met before. have we? l'm Judy

Green.

B: Pleased to meet you.

I

.:, 2

4

(10 marks) 
#

Complete the sentences with the correct word ts
derived from the words in bold.

1 You must be very careful when you drive.

CARE

2 Ann is a very imaginat ive person. IMAGINE

3 We must save endangered animals from

extinctron. EXTINCT

4 Mr Harr is is very sensible; he doesn't  do

chi ldish, or s i l ly things SENSE

(8 morks)

Communication

Complete the exchanges.
A lo t  o f  an imals are in  . . . .  . . . . .  o f  ext inct ion.
A i l lness @ danger c r isk a

b
He has . .  . . . .  cleared the table. c

@ already B since C yet

9 Many p lan ts  and an imals  a re  .  .  . . . . .  spec ies .

A natural  B wi ldl i fe @ endangered

10 Why don't  we send a let ter to the . . . .  . .

newspapers?

A fresh
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A: What 's he l ike?

B: He is talkat ive and fr iendly
A: Could you t idy your room, please?

B:  5ure .  No prob leml

A: l 'm sorry. I didn't mean to forget your book.
B: Don't  worry about i t .

(10 morks)

Listening

You will hear a conversation between Claire
and her friend, Tom, about a school trip to a
safari park. Decide if each sentence is correct
or incorrect. lf it is correct, tick (/) YES. lf it is
not correct, tick (/) NO.

Yes No
Claire and her classmates are
paying for the trip.

The school tour will last one day.
Claire is bored with the detai ls of
the  t r ip .

Two of Claire's classmates won't
go on the tr ip

Tom has managed to overcome
his fear of wi ld animals.
Claire is looking forward to the tr ip

(12 marks)

Writing

This is part of an e-mail you received from your
pen-friend:

The person I  admi re  most  i s  my mum.  What
about  you? Which  person do  you admi re?
Is  i t  a  fami ly  member ,  a  teacher ,  a  f r iend
of yours? What do they look l ike? What are
they  l i ke?  What  good or  bad th ings  do
they do?
Wr i te  back  soon.
A n n

Write an e-mail answering your pen-friend's
questions (100-120 words). 

e0 marks)
(See Suggested Answers section)

Reading

Read and choose the correct word for each space.

More thon 507o of people l) ,,,,,..,,. the world live
in cities. The 2) of people living in cities is
3) ,, . , . . . , , , ,  bigger every yeor. In Europe ond the
USA, B0% of people live in cifies.
People move to cities to:

.  4 )  , , , , , , , , , ,  , .  o  j ob
r be neor doctors ond hospitols
. go to schoolS) ,, , , . , . , . . .  university
r be neor shops, cinemos, restouronts ond

sports focilities

When q lot of people live in cilies lhere ore problems:
. People 6) ,. , . . . . . . . . , ,  o lot of rubbish.
. Cors ond foctories pollute the oir,
. People build cities on formlond so there is

7) .. , , , , , , , ,  lond for growing food
o People cleor wild oreos to build cities, so

plonts ond onimols 8) ,, , , , , ,  , ,  their hobitots.
. Some people move lo ci i ies 9) ,, , , , . . , . , . . ,  con't

find jobs or o home, Three billion people live
in cities, bui one billion hoven'i got o house,
l0) ,, . , , , , , , , , . .  woter, elecfr icity or o job.
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mak ing

look
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also
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C o n

C part

C r is ing

@ rino
C else

G\, croeto

C many

C spend

@ out
C local

(20 marks)
(Total = 100 morks)
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describe people's appearance & character
talk and write about the environment
write a letter to a friend describing people
write a letter asking for information
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W Reoding &Listening

a. Look at the title and read the
introduction. What do you think
the article is about?

b. In pairs, think of one thing you
can reduce, one you can reuse
and one you can recycle. Listen
and read the text. Does it
mention any of your ideas?

Read the statements and mark
them f (true) or F (false). Then
explain the words/phrases in bold.

1 Taking the bus helps reduce
pol lu t ion.  T

2 Using rechargeable batteries
helps the environment

loy reducing waste

Always use plastic bags

when you go shopping

Reuse glass, aluminium, etc

instead of recycling.

You can't recycle mobile
pnones.

W Speaking

Close your book and tell your
partner three ways of helping the
environment.

What are the people doing
wrong? What should they do?

Bill is wasting paper.

REDUCE
Every time we turn on the tap or the light switch, we're
wasting valuable resources! Here's how to reduce your use
of these resources:

Electricity:
0 Use energy-efficient products.
0 Turn off lights and electrical appliances when you're nol

using them.

Paper, etc:
t Buy in bulk - this helps avoid excess packaging.

Fuel:
I Use public transport - this helps reduce air pollution.

Water:
t Use water efficiently - don't leave taps running when you

aren't using them.

L-

3

4

cut down on the amount of
rubbish we have to get rid of.

Share books, magazines
and newspapers.

Give away old items you
don't need (such as
clothes, CDs, games,
DVDs, etc)to charity.

Use rechargeable
batteries.

Use canvas or cloth bags
when you go shopping
instead of plastic ones.

Set the printer to print on
both sides of a sheet of
paper.

RECYCLE
In a lifetime, the
average person throws
away 600 times their
weight in wastelWe
can reduce our waste
output by recycling. As
well as glass,
aluminium, plast ic and
pape[ you can arso
recycle:

0 Mobi le phones &
computers

0 Motor oil

0 Fluorescent lighl
bulbs

0 Printer ink
cartridges

L -

ri

4

5 Think of ten words you have learnt in this lesson. In pairs,
make sentences using them.

h Project

Portfolio:ln groups, collect information and prepare a three-
minute speech about the '3 Rs'. Record yourselves.B:

k
I

L-
_-_1_

28
He can save poper if he sefs...
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Eco-friends

Objectives: learning about ways to reduce the amount
: '  . ,as ie rve produce;  prepar ing a speech
Reading: a iext about ways we can reduce the amount
:- ,', asie rnre produce (T/F)

S<iiis - skimming
re ad i n g for detai led understandi n g

Speaking:  act ing out  d ia logues about  ways to help the
: -  r . . l - ^ ^ +

Vocabulary:  a speech about  the ,3 Rs,

f=-----

1 a, l-ocus ) l predicting the content of a text

Ss read the tit le of the text and the introduction
Elicit what Ss think the text wil l be about.

Answer Key

The article is about what we can do to help the enviionment.

b. lFocus ) | Reading to check predictions

Allow Ss some time, in pairs, to think of what they
can reduce, reuse and recycle. List suggestions on
the board. Play the recording. Ss l isten and read to
check their answers.

(Answers depend on Ss'ideas)
i=--

rocus )l Reading for specific information

Ask Ss to read the five statements, checking
understanding. Allow Ss time to complete the task
individually. Check answers around the class. 5s justif l i
their answers. Select Ss to suggest corrections for the'False 's tatements

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

5s explain the words in bold by giving a definition,
s:./nonym, miming, etc. Encourage Ss to try to guess the
neaning of the word from the context before using their
dic-tionaries to check their guesses. EliciVExplain the
meaning of any other words in the text that Ss sti l l  do not
unoerstand

Suggested Answer Key
wasting (v): not using wisely,
resources (n): things that can increase wealth
energy-effici e nt (a dj) : u si ng ene rgy effi ci e ntly
appliances (n): devices or machines used to do household
chores
bulk (n): large quantity
excess (adj): extra
cut down on (phr v): reduce
get rid of (phr): throw away
charity (n): organisation that helps the needy
rechargeable (adj): able to be recharged
average (adj): normal, usual
output (n): qmount produced
fluorescent (adj): type of electric lamp
cartridges (n): parts of a machine or device that can be
replaced :

: lFocus >l Reviewing information

Allow 5s two or three minutes to go through the text.
Ask Ss to close their books. In pairs, Ss talk about three
ways of helping the environment Walk around the
room, monitoring the activity Select pairs to present
thei r  ideas to the c lass.

Suggested Answer Key
We can help the environment by reducing the amount of water
we use. We can also reLtse materials to cut down on the
amount of rubbish we produce. Another good idea would be to
recycle paper and glass.

+ | Focus ) | Talking about helping the environment

Direct Ss' attention to the first picture. Elicit what Bil l is
doing wrong. Choose two Ss to read out the example.
Explain the task. Do the same with the rest of the
pictures. Allow Ss time in pairs to complete the task.
Select pairs to present their exchanqes to the class.

AnswerKey

... to print both sides ofthe paper.

A: Ann is throwing away glass bottles.
B: She can reduce her waste output if she recydes them.

A: Tom is throwing away old clothes.
B: He can cut down on the amount of rubbish he gets rid of if

he gives them away to chairy.

A:
b:

A:
B:

Jane is wasting electricity.
She can reduce her use of resources if she turns off liqhts
when she isn't using them

Mark is wasting water.
He can use water efficiently if he doesn't leave taps rii,cr;r,c
when he isn't using them.

trcutt Reviewing
Explain the task. Ss work in pairs. Monitor the activity,
then eliclt a variety of answers from Ss around the class.
(Ss'own answers)

lFocus Ll Giving a speech

5s work in groups. Ask them to collect information fr.om
various sources e.g. the lnternet, encyclopaedias, school
textbooks. Ss can research as a group or separately. Then
Ss select the points they wil l present in their speech and
make notes. Ss organise their notes under appropriate
headings. This wil l help them present their speech.
Advise 5s to look at the audience and use qestures and
pictures while talking, as this wil l attractrth-e audience,s
attention. 5s can refer to their notes while speaking. lf
possible 5s can prepare transparencies of the,marn
points and present them using an overhead projector.
They could also prepare a powerpoint presentation- Ss
can record themselves while talking. Ss watch the
various presentations and comment on each.

Usef u I Li n k - i'i tt$' ;l/w-ww n ie f: 5 n i i'i g qv,'ki d s/j eglj:&L&tffii 2B(r)



Before you start ...
Revise one or two points from the previous module (e'g'

personal quatitiei, endangered animals, problems the environment

faces elc).

Objectives
Direct Ss' attention to the title of the module, Holidays &

schooldays. Explain that in the next two units they will learn to

talk about holidays and holiday problems, education and school

activities etc.

!-ook at Module 2
ln order to stimulate discussion and interest, ask Ss which

page each picture is from Then elicit other informarion (e'g'

whZt the picture shows, whqt else Ss can see on that page and what

they thinkthe unit might be about).

Suggested Answer KeY

pic.  |  (p .38)

T What page is picture 1 from?
5l :  l t 's f romp.38.

T. What can you see in Pic. 17
52: An elephant.
T What might that have to do with the title of the module?

5J: The text may be about a safari holiday.
T What else canyou see on P. 38?

54: Some people sailing on a Yacht.
T Whatotherkind ofholidaycanyouthinkof? etc

pic. 2 (p.40)
What does the picture show? How is it related to the other pictures on

p. 40? What are the people doing wrong? How important is it for

someoneto have good manners?

pic.3 (p.36)
What can you see in the picture? Where are the people? What are

they doing? How are they feeling? How important is it to spend time

with your family? What else can you see on that page?

pic.4 (p.47)
\A/here is the teenager? What is he doing? Is it important nowadays to

be computer literate? What is the role of computers in educqtion?

Have you got a computerT How do you use it?

pic. 5 (p.30)
What does the drawing show? What problem do these people haveT

What do you think has happened? Look at the rest of the drawings'

How are they related to the title of the article? Have you had any bad

trave! experiences? Talk about them.

Find the unit and page number(s) for
Allow Ss time to browse through the units and find the

relevant information. Then ask them to explain what each

one is and elicit simple information about each item. :

sccommadatian symbols: Unit 3' p.33
(symbols thqt show what facilities a hotel offer) Where can yau see

them? Who might be interested in thern? Which of them would

influence your choice of holiday accommodation?

tour advertisements: Unit 3, P.37
(short pieces of writing addressed to tourists to advertise a place'

activities, etc) Where could you see these qdvertsT What do they

advertise? Which one would you choose to go on7

a street sign: Unit 4, P.42
(these signs tell drivers & pedestrians how to behave while

driving/walking) What does the sign mean? Where could you see it?

Who is this sign addressed to? What other signs are you aware oft

o cartoon strip: Unit 4, P.44
(a short funny story developed in pictures) What is the cartoon strip

aboutT How is it relqted to the grammar structure nentioned on p'

44?

a literature extrqct: Unit 4, P.49
(short piece from a novel, play, etc) Where is the extract taken from?

Who wrote it? What do you think it is about? Who's thewoman in the

pictures? (Audrey Hepburn) How might she be related to the extract?
(Explain that Audrey Hepburn starred in 'My Fair Lady", which is a

film based on'Pygmalion".)

Exolain that the module has:
-  a Cul ture CI ip
- a Curricular Cut
- an Eco-friends section

Elicit definit ions/explanations of these sections by referring Ss

to the relevant Pages and texts

Suggested Answer KeY

The Culture CIip seems to be about some British camps.
The Curricular Cut section is an extract from "Pygmalion"'

The Eco-friends section looks at different green issues' This one
presents carnivorous plants (i.e. plants that eat meqt).

-f,

{.

2e(r)



) Before you start ...
. What makes a good neighbour?
r What do you do to help protect the

environment?

)> Look at Module 2

Find the page numbers for pictures 1-5.

F Find the unit and page number(s) for

. accommodation symbols E

. tour advertisements E
o a street sign @
o a cartoon strip @
. a literature extract lzgl

F Listen, read and talk about ...
. transoort
. accommodation
. holidays & holiday problems
. feelings
. gooo manners
o education & school activities

F Learn how to ...

. book a guided tour

U n its 3-4

. express dissatisfaction ii$
ask for details
talk on the phone
make polite requests
describe pictures

F Pract ise. . .

past tenses
used to - would
reported speech
reporti n g verbs/modal verbs
idioms related to holidays, education
forming adjectives with negative meaning,
nouns from verbs
phrasalverbs with off, down

F Write.. .

a

a

a short article for a magazine about your
worst holiday experience
a letter to a friend from a holiday hotel
a short paragraph describing some of the
things you used to do on holiday when you
were younger
a story (1st person narrative)
a leaflet on how a visitor to your country
should behave whi le dining out
an e-mail to a pen-friend about your school
life

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a for and against essay

Gulture Glip: Butlin's Holiday Camps

Cuiricutar Gut (Literaturc): Pvgmalion

Eco-f riendsl Carnivorous Plants
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C a n b e V e r y u p s e t t r n g w h e n t h e d r e a m h o t i d a y t h a t y o u ' v e s a
for and Looked forward to att year turns into your worst ni[

Here are some bad experiences and ptgbtemt lt?m read
r ]e[  c d l  t r  ) \J l  I  lc  r

an jusi imagine the scene' We had jusl

red a lovely picnic in a remote mountair

rtralFrance' Relaxed and happy' we madt

rck to the road where we had left our cat

cover that we had lost the keys! lt wal

k and there wasn't a soul around' I don

td ever felt so terrifiedl None of our mobilt

phones had any reception so we lust fa! 
to 

.walL high factor sun cream or f
Eventually, hours later, we heard the sound of a car coming along the road' Amazingly' 

,h-e"t ing the expiry da "
the car was the same moder as ours and we waved franticaily to, tn" Jriver to stop' checking the expiry date on u V=-

He tried his key in the boot rock and magicaty, it opened, revearing the keys' They passport could save a lot of F

must have slipped out of my pocket. I can't tell you rrow relieved we felt! (Katy Banks) tit" and inconvenience' t-*

€a ffi ffi e were going on holiday to sar other things should go without f
I

WW We'O nJofeO the holiday onlir saying, such as booking your 
i-

earlier and I hadn't bothered to check out holiday through a reputable f
just assumed eveqything was OK' So yo 

travelcompany and taking 
i**

my surprise when we were told at the che &

we couldn't fly because our son's passp out travel insurance' ry1

date. My wife and daughter checked ir ffyouwanttoknowhowto L-
went. Nick and I rushed home, got his O 

"uoid 
common travel ki

and tried to get a new passport' ^^r ^-i^^ ", 
t

There was a huge queue uith" purrport office, so I pushed to the front and cried, "l

family's gone on holiday and my son urgently needs a new passport!" Within an ht

wehadhispasspor t 'Werushedtotheai rpor t ,but iheyto ldusweWeretoo|atea
the next flight was at 5 am. At this point I lost my temper. we spent the rest of the c

wanderingaroundthedutyfree'Wefinal|yarrivedatourde-stinationtwentyho
later,exhaustedbutre|ievedthatwecouldstartourho|iday.(NigelBarker)

W happy. The hotel was nice and the staff were

polite and friendly. The beach looked fantastic' t: -':J-"]l

hen we arrived at the resort, we were very You'll also find moneY-saving -'

ideas and advice on Planning

your next trip.

Next week: What can go

wrong when You are buYing a

car.

white sand and not a soul in sight' Then we found out

why. As we were walking along the beach we noticed a

sign warning people against swimming in ihis area' There

*u, u nasty smellto go with it' We had to spend the entire

holiday round the hotel pool instead of swimming in the

sea. We were very disappoinied' (Bob & Steve)

rl
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1 lFoA;t warm-up - visualising a scene

z Focull Predicting content

! , ,,,lookin,,gforwdrd to
2 ,,:.nsys 5pgl jllslght

Answer Key

Speaker 1: h SPeaker 2: e

3 : , out.of dflte ,," '

4, ',Iosi,my'temiBeif

Speaker3:d SPeaker4:i

rfr

lfr

31 (r) Useful Link - http://www iqnelypla8et'qont
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Lead-En

Listen to the music and the sounds.
Answer the questions.

1 Where are you? (on a tropical island, in the
mountains, in a forest, by a pool, in a country cottage)

2 What are you doing? (sunbathing, swimming,
reloxing, jumping off the diving board, camping, etc)

3 Are you alone or with company? (family,friends)

4 What is the weather like? (boiling hot, freezing
cold, warm and sunny, chilly, etc)

5 How are you feeling? (happy, relaxed,tired, peaceful,

stressed, di sappoi nted, etc)

Re*dEng

Read the last sentence of each text. What are
the texts about? What could go wrong while
on holiday? Listen, read and check.

Founoption multiple choice

Read the text carefully. ldentify the topic, the
general idea ofthe text,and the reason it has been
written. This will help you answer the questions.
Read the text again, then answer the questions
one at a time. Check your choice against the text.

Read the article. Choose the best answer - A,
B, C or D - for questions 1-5. Give reasons.

1 What is the maln purpose of the article?

@ ,o describe some common travel problems

B to give readers the chance to talk about
what happened to them on holiday

C to advise us how to avoid holiday problems

D to make fun of people's travel problems

2 What does Katy say about her holiday?

@ tt was great, apart from one incident.

B She did not enjoy it at all.

C She wished it was like their other holidays.
D lt was a new experience.

3 What would a reader learn about Nioel from
the text?

@ H" loses his temper easily.
B He l ikes doing things at the last minute.
C He cries when things don't go his way.

D He always stays calm in an emergency.

When talking about their  hol iday problem,

Bob and Steve say that

A it was their fault.

B it could happen to anyone.

@ it ruined the holiday.

D it took them a lonq time to recover.

5 Which of the following is the best description
of Charles Hope?

@ a writer for a weekly magazine

B a journalist who only writes about bad news
C an advice columnist

D a magazine editor

4 a. Explain the words/phrases in bold. Which of
them are phrasal verbs?

b. Complete the sentences with phrases from
the text.

We were excited about going to Madrid. We
had been it all year.

The beach was empty. There was
Your passport has expired. lt's

lwasveryangry |

E-Estcnlmg & Speaking

a. Listen and match the speakers (1-a)to the
problems they had while on holiday.
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2
3
4

5

3 a sun0urn
b delayed flight
c flat tyre
d food poisoning

e dirty beach/hotel
f small room

g lost or stolen
passporUcredit

card/luggage
h the weather
i customs problems

b. Have you ever had any of these problems on
holiday? What happened? Tell your partner.

Last summer we decided to spend our holidays in a
friend's country cottage. As we were driving to the
village we got a flat gre. lt took us two hours to fix it
before we could continue.

#Wrihn*
{**,-w"Ct

Project Think of your worst holiday experience.
Write a short article for a magazine (80-100
words). Write: . where you went . who with
r weather . when it happened r what happened

3 1



b, Complete the following sentences with
words and Phrases from Ex. 3a'

1 We had too much luggage to fit in the boot

so we put some of it on the back seat'

2 lt was very windy and the plane made a very

bumpy landing.

3 The police stopped me because I wasn't wearlng

my seatbelt.

4 We enjoyed our cruise immensely, thanks to

the fantastic crew who made sure the

passengers had a good t ime.

5 As we came into the port we were amazeo ar

how many other ships were already anchored

there.

6 Our journey took ages because our traln

stopped at every station along the wayl

c. Make sentences of your own for five of the
other words in Ex. 3a.

Fill in: by on,olong,towordsor off '

1 They walked along the platform, looking for

their carriage.

2 We took the bus to the beach, but the chrldren

went on foot.

3 Most people prefer to travel by plane'

4 fu soon as they got off the ship, they were

surrounded by locals trying to sell them souvenlrs

5 We moved slowly towards the rear of the plane,

looking for our seats.

As soon as the taxi arrived, they set offfor the

airoort .

Some tour reps try to rip off tourists by

charging too much for organised tours'

My brother dropped me off at the airport in

plenty of time for mY flight.

The whole familY waved Tom off at the

harbour when he went on his 2-month cruise'

On the way home, the coach stopped off in

London so we could do some shopping'

Read the sentences' What means of transport
is each person referring to? Which is your

favourite means of transport on holiday?

a l' l l meet you on deck in five minutes'

b Come on ! lt 's boarding now at gate 25' lf we

don't  hurry,  we' l l  miss i t !

c Shall I give you a lift to the office?

d Excuse me. ls this the right platform for the

2:15  to  London?

e Put on the helmet,  hold on t ight and let 's go'

Listening

2 Listen to the announcements and match

them to the forms of transport above' Which
words helPed You decide?

Announcement'1 train

Announcement 2 Plane

Announcement 3 shiP/ferry 4

3 a. Match the words in the list to the means of
transport. Compare with a partner' Can you

add anY more words?

. cabin . carriage ' landing ' buffet car seatbelt

. olatform . check-in r boot e port o Statlon

. rush hour . cruise ' road map o fl1g61

. takeoff . boarding pass ' compartment o deck

' t  
I  '  l

carriage, buffet car,
platform, station,

comPartment
(driver, ticket insPector)

II

*

I

t

!

Sr*

5 Complete the sentences
with verbs in the correct set .w
form/tense, then exPlain
the phrasal verbs. Choose r*5 

sqtrp
one and draw a Picture
to illustrate its meaning'

seatbelt, boot. rush
hour, road map (tyre,
steering wheel, rear-
view mirror, driver)

landing, check-in,  f l ight,
takeoff, boarding Pass

(runway, Pilot,
air steward)

cabrn, port, cruise, decK
(captain, crew, harbour)

thip/$erry
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Vocabulary pl.actice | ,t ' :  . ,  . t  . '

Speaking: discussing your favourite means of trari lpo,rt , ,
and which facil i t ies/services are important to you while ,
on hol iday :  : :

Vocabulary: words related to transport and
accommodation; idioms related to travel; phrasal verbs
w i tho f f  ' :  r
L is tening:  3 shor t  announcements (matching)

Skill - Iistening for general informatjon
Writing: a letter to a friend

_  f ; - - - - - - : - - -  .  
' ' ' i  

.  r .  . : , '  . 1 . : . . .  .

1 | l-ocus > | ldentifying means of transport

W-rite this mind map with the'words in bold on the
board. Elicit means of transport from Ss to complete it.

: a. fTocus }| Categorising vocabulary related to
transport

Ss answer the questions individually and then compare
answers with a partner. Check answers with the class,
asking 5s to identify key words.

Passengers must check in two hours before an internailonal
,flight. , 

'
'The shiip has a huge pool on the upper deck.

Game - Extension
59 look at  the words in  Ex 1 and 3.  p lay in  teams Make
sentences similar to the ones in Ex i The other ieair
'guesses which means of transport you are referrinc tc

Sugge5ted,Answer Key
ieam'ASt ; lll meet you at the buffet car in ten minutes.
TeamBSl;train etc

motorcycle bike coach

train

hovercraft

ship

ferry

Answer Key
q

h

c

,,n;:ni;f :;:;i,::::f ;l;!,","rcyctest,drathersetaroundby
c a r l t , s m o r e c o n v e n i e n t , . . . ]

i-:--------. ---l

I Focus > | Listening for general information

Explain the task. Play the recordihg as Ss l isten and
match the announcements to the rneans of:transporr
from Ex 1. Check 5s' :dnswers, asking for words that
helped them make their choices

Answer Key

1 train -passengers, departing, platform
2 plane - passengers, baggage, check-in, flights
3 shiplferry: cqptain, disemba;rN sailing ,

bus

32(r)
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lFocus >l Learning idioms

'Answer Key (see oveipyinted answerc) , ,,

(Ss'own answers) 
' 

,a " "::':

a. lFocus > | Matching symbol5 to their meanings

Direct Ss' attention to the symbols a.k, ldentifu the
meaning of the first , syrnbol with the cla5s: to
demonstrate the activity. Allow time for pairs to
complete the task and then,check answers.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

f. lFocus Dl prioritising

In parrs 5s discuss. Monitor the activity, hetping
where necessary. Choose individual pairs to present
their answers to the class. Check Ss' answeiS,

Suggested Answer Key

A: When I go on holiday there are severql facilities and
services that arevery important to me.

B: Likewhat?
A: Well,l want my room to hqve air conditioning; especially if

I am in a warm country. tf my room is too hot, I can't sleep
and that mesns I'm tired all the time,

B: I agree. I also really like it when a hotel hqs room service.
Thi5 is impoitant because,sometimes I get hungry late aI
night and its nice:to know thal lcan get a sandwich or
something without having to leave my room.

i=------------- -
a. ll-ocus > | Predicting the content of a text

Direct 5s' attention to the title the picture and the
title, and elicit answers. Allow Ss time to read throuqh
the text to check their answers. i,r,r .-r

Answer Key

The text describes a hotel. The hotel,probaHy ha,s:,a restaurant,
a swimming pool, parking and conference facilities.

I=---------

b. l l-ocus >l Reading for detailed compehension
[written in the objectivesr top of p. 32(T))l ,

them Oets fivs,Boints. lf you wish you cold'award four
points to the team that comes second,:,three to the
team that comes third, etc, ,

IFOcus >lWriting a letterito a fr.iend,from a hotel

Para 1 : greet friend, say where you qre

Workbook 3 - Vocabulary Practice

L*

l*\--
. I
a
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6 l 'm always a bi t  nervous unt i l  the plane has
taken offand is in the air .

Match the idioms to their meanings, then use
them to complete the sentences. Are there
similar expressions in your language?

h t r s t l p  : n d  h r  r c t l o-  " " - .  " \ spend very l i t t le in

order to save for sth

choose selectively

unharmed

busy, noisy activity

occasional ly

pick and choose

scnmp ano save

safe and sound

now and aga in-  e

Jane was rel ieved when Paul returned from hrs
tr ip safe and sound.
They couldn't wait to get away from the
hust le and bust le of the ci ty and have some
peace and quiet for a whi le.
Lisa likes to have a weekend away every now
and aga in .

Harry is so r ich he can pick and choose
from the most exotic holiday destinations.
lf we book this holiday, we'll have to scrimp
and save for the next few months
to afford it.

7 a. In pairs, match the symbols to their meanings.

Reading

8 a. Look at the title and the picture. What type
of accommodation does the text describe?
What facilities do you think the place
offers? Read and check.

#wwwcryffilwc*K

hether you are looking for a rural
retreat or a city break, Grange Hotel

gives you the best of both worlds. lt is in the heart of
the beautiful English countryside. but stil l only five miles outside

Our pleasant and friendly staff will do everything to make your
stay magical and memorable, whether it is for one nioht or a
fortnight. Our service is second to none.
We offer comfortable and stylish rooms as well as a wide range
of facilities, including an excellent restaurant, a swimming pool
and a fully-equipped gym for you to enjoy during your stay. All
our rooms have air  condit ioning. telephone, harrdryer and W.
The hotel also offers ample parking, conference faciltties, room
service and a laundry service
Book online at o;lrywv.grange-hoiei co i-;k
or  ca l l  01539 533666

.r..aa*{ea*9l

Read the text again and answer the
questions.

Where is the hotel?
What facilities does each room have?
What other faci l i t ies are there in the hotel?
How can you book a room?

1

2

3

A

5

b.

swimming pool

health club/gym
telephone
parking

ry
room servtce

ro wheelchair access/
disabled faci l i t ies

hairdryer

conference facilities

b.

B:

Speoking

Which facilities/services are most important
to you when you go on holiday? Discuss.

To me, a swimming poolis important because t like
to sunbathe by the poolwhen I'm on holiday.
I agree. Air conditioning is importantto me because
I want my room to be cool. etc

Project You are on holiday at the Grange Hotel.
Write a letter to a friend of yours. (70-80 words)
Include:

o where you are . where you are staying
r what facilities it has got (e.g. restaurant, room

seryice, etc) . staff/servrce
. how you like it

b
c

\ o

mmm
@
fiT-

@

@ air condit ioning

1
2
3
4

m restaurant
Mm $Wrihng;

ff--*'**U
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Past simple, past continuous,
past perfect and past perfect
continuous "'-':iffi,-

Grammar Reference

) Reoding

Read the text and say what tense each verb in
bold is. Look at the Grammar Reference section
and say how each tense is used.

1t 
was time for a holiday! | 1) had been working

I' hard for months and 2) had decided to spend
two weeks in a S-star hotel in the Bahamas. I had
booked really early, so I was able to get a great deal.
Maybe I would be mixing with the rich and famous!
As soon as | 3) approached the reception desk and
announced my name, there was a flurry of activity.
Before I knew what 4) was happening, the manager
had ordered a porter to grab my bags and show me
to the penthouse suite. A large basket of fruit and
goodies 5) was sitting on a table, and an invitation
to join the manager of the hotel for a complimentary
dinner was lying on a silver platter.
I had never stayed in such a luxurious hotel before
and I thought to myself, "How kind and helpful the
staff are!" | 6) gave the porter a big tip, unpacked
my bags and headed to the bathroom for a long, hot
shower. lmagine my shock when, a few minutes after
I returned to my bedroom, the porter returned and
asked me nervously to pack my bags and leave the
room!
A quick call to the manager cleared up the whole
mystery. lt seemed that I had the same name as a
famous writer and the manager had mistaken me for
her! They were very apologetic, but it wasn't long
before lwas in the regular room I had actually bookedl

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct past
tense to complete the short dialogues.

1 A: How was (be) your hol iday in Spain?
B: Great. thanks I had (have) a fantastic time.
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2

2 A: What were you doing (you/do) when the
phone rang (r ing)?

B: I  was washing (wash) my hair  and I  didn' t
hear (not hear) it.

A: Tony was surfing (surf) the Net when he
found (find) a great deal on a trip to Paris

B: I know, but by the time he told (tell) me
about it I had already booked (already/

book) my hol iday to Berl in.
A: How did you miss (you/miss) your flight?
B: We were shopping (shop) in the duty free

shop and we didn't hear (not/hear) the
announcement.

A: Did you stay (you/stay) in a hotel during
your hol iday? -

B: No. We rented (rent) an apartment for two
weeks.

A: Why was Steve so angry?
B: I guess it was because he had been waiting

(wait) for three hours before his fliqht was
announceo.

7 A: Jane looked (look) exhausted when I saw
ner.

B: She hadn't  s lept (noVsleep) at al l .  She had
been wait ing (wait)  al l  n ight long for her
family to arr ive.

Make as many sentences as you can.

1
2
3
4
5

a start  rarntng

b ferry / arrive

c lose my passport

d get / flat tyre

e someone / steal / purse

I had been driving for an hour when I got a flat tyre.

4 Use the time adverbs to make sentences about
yourself.

' yesterday . by the time r two weeks ago
e while . last year r for hours yesterday
. for ten !€drs r all day yesterday o last summer
r yet o already . before

A car bumped into the back of us yesterday.

f f i -

Kffi&ffimw
In teams, continue the story. Try to use a
variety of past tenses.

We were alllooking forward to our holidoy

drive /  an hour

buy /  souvenirs

wait  /  al l  morning

l ie on /  beach
c l o a n  /  i n  f o n f

34
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Grammar in use

Objectives: reviewing the use of past tenses; usedto/
wouto
Grammar: past tenses, used to/would
Speaking: talking about past experiences, past habits
- ^ i  ^ - - +  - + ^ + ^ -
o r  r u  p q ) L  ) L d  L c )

1 | Focus > | Reviewing the use of past tenses

Ss' books closed. Write the following sentences on the
board without reading the tenses and explanations in
brackets:
Yesterday I woke up late. (past simple - an action which
happened at a stated time in the past)
I wos studying for exams all last week. (past continuous- an
action that went on continuously in the past)
I was working in the garden when it storted to rain. (past
continuous/past simple - an action that interrupted an action
in progress in the past)
He was talking on the phone while she was sleeping. (past
continuous/past continuous - two actions in progress that
happened simultaneously in the past)
I had been reading for an hour when Mum came home. (past
perfect continuous/past simple - action in progress in the past
emphasising duration interrupted by another past action)
I went to the cinema after I had finished my homework. (past
simple/past perfect - an action that happened before another
action in the past)
Focus 5s' attention on the verb forms. EliciVExplain what
the verb tenses in bold are and how they are used Refer
Ss to the Grammar Reference section if necessary. Ss'
books open Explain the task. Allow 5s time to read the
text and complete the task individually. 5s compare
answers and use the Grammar Reference Section to
check answers Confirm Ss' answers

Answer Key

I past perfect continuous - action in progress in the past
2 past perfect - an action that happened before another

action in the past
3 past simple - two actions that happened one after the

other in the past
4 past continuous - an action in progress in the past
5 past continuous - two actions in progress that were

happening simultaneously in the past
6 past simfle - actions that happened one after the other in

the past

T-=--.---------1
I Focus > I practising past tenses

Do the first item as an example Ss complete the task
individually and then compare answers with a partner
Check answers around the class. Ss justify their answers.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

T--r
I Focus > | Practising using past simple and past
continuous using when/while

Choose a S to read out the examples and elicit what tenses
are being used (post simple/past continuous) and why (an
action that interrupted an action in progress in the past). Allow
Ss time to make sentences EIicit answers around the class.
Correct Ss' answers

2 lwas buying souvenirs when (e) someone stole my purse/(c)
I lost my passport.Mhile lwas buying souvenirs someone ...

3 Ihad been waiting all morning when theferry arrived.
4 I was lying on the beach when (a) it started raining/(b) l

saw a snake/(e) someone stole my purse./While lwas lying
on the beach it ...

5 I was sleeping in my tent when (a) it started raining/(e)
someone stole my purse./VVhile lwas sleeping in my tent,
ir ...

T--r
I Focus > | Practising time adverbs with past tenses

Expla in the task Ss complete the task indiv idual ly
Choose individual Ss to read out their sentences Correct
wnere necessary

Suggested Answer Key

By the tirne I got home, my mother had left.
I bought a new sweater two weeks ago.
Iwas washing the dishes while my brother was working in the
gqrden.
I turned sixteen Iastyear.
I was waiting for the bus for hours yesterday.
I have been studying English for ten yeors.
I was studying all day yesterday.
I went to camp last summer.
I haven't had dinner yet.
I've already finished my homework.
Igot home before it rained

Game: Teams in turn cont jnue the story for  as long as
possib le.  Make sure 5s use past  tenses

Team ASl: We all had been working hard sa ,i,te coulCn't ytaii
for the plane to reach Hawati

Team BSI: We had booked two rooms in a 5-star haiet.
Team A52: As soon as we got our luggage, we met our gui :2.
Team ES2: He was waiting for us at the airport.
Team AS3: He showed us to his jeep which he had parked

outside the airport.
Team BS3: He got in and he started the engine. etc

l
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F"-,s >-lNarrating

Read out the text. EliciVExplain the meaning of any new

words. Play the recording and then allow Ss time to

continue the narration in writ ing. Encourage Ss to be

imaginative and creative. Choose individual Ss to read

their stories Alternatively this can be treated as a chain

story. Ss continue the story, one after the other

Suggested Answer KeY

Dark clouds gathered above. Soon it was raining. We had to go

back. We tried to start the engine but it wouldn't. We panicked'

Then Claire saw a boat approaching us. lt was the Coast Guard'

Same locsls had got worried when they saw how the weather

had changed. They had immediately informed the Coast

Guard who came to rescue us'
Back in the house, we felt relieved. We'll never set satl again

wrthout listeninq to theweather forecast!

6 a" LFocus Fl Reviewing would/used to

Ss' books closed. Write the following sentences on

the board without the expressions in l:rackets:
When I was a teenager I used to/would study very hard for

exoms. (past habit)
As I chitd, lused to love ice-cream. (past state)
EliciVExplain when both used to and wouid can be

used (for pasthabits) and when only used to can be

used (for pqst states) Ask 5s round the class for two

more examples of each. 5s' books open' Read out

the theory box and elicit an answer to the question'

Refer 5s to Grammar Reference for more details

Answer Key
We can use would instead of used ta in sentences that are

talking about past habits.

b Feus Fl Practising would/used to

Allow 5s time to complete the task individually Ss

compare answers with a partner' Check 5s' answers

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

7 a. FocusE Talking about what sorneone did/dleln't

use to do

Direct Ss' attention to the pictures and the phrases'

Explain/Elicit the meaning of any new words Do the

first item as an example Allow 5s time to complete

the task individually Check Ss' answers'

Answer Key

Sharon didn't use to go scuba diving'
Sharon didn't use to take Pictures'
Sharon used to go to the beach with her parents

Sharon used to eat ice cream.
Sharan didn't use to staY in a hotel.
Shqron didn't use to go skiing.
Sharon didn't use to travel abroad.
Sharon used to collect seashells.
Sharon used to play with a ball.

h. ln pairs, Ss mime out activit ies that they didididn't

use to do when they were six. Choose individual

nairs. One member acts out an activity while the

other tells the class what his partner did/didn't use

to do Accept feedback from the class and correct

wnere necessary

(Ss'own answers)

s F*tt F-l Sel.tence transforrnations

Remind 5s to use no more than three words
(contractions count as two words) and to ensure the

second sentence has the same meaning as the first Ss

complete the task individually Check 5s' answers

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

Wsrl<hook 3 - Gnarnmar in Use

g lTocus>lReviewing
Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise Erammar
structures taught in this lesson and prepare sentences

using them Pair  Ss up to d iscuss.  Walk around the

room, monitoring the activity Select pairs to present

their examples to the class.

(Ss'own answers)

F"*" Fl Writing a short paragraph about what you

ursed to do on holiday

Ask 5s: What are you going to writeT (a short paragraph)

What witt it be about? (things t used to do on holiday) Allow

Ss time to brainstorm for ideas Check on the board

Select Ss to read out their short paragraphs Check Ss'

ANSWETS

SugEested Answer KeY

When I was younger my family used to go camping every year'

We would all decide an the place we wanted to go to and then

we would load up the car. When we got to the campsite we

would all help set up the tent' Next, we would put on our

swimsuits and go to the beach We would look for seashells
and make sandcastles. After a wonderful day at the beach we

wauld qa backto the tent.

3 5(r)
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5 Read the text below Listen to
the sounds and continue the
narration.

I t  had been br ight and sunny al l
morning and we were having fun
on our boat tr ip around the is land.
Then the weather changed, all of
a sudden, and things quickly took
a turn for the worse.

go scuba diving I

go to the beach
rents /,

b. What about you? Mime the activities. your partner tells
the class.

Sentence transformations

For each question, complete the second sentence so that it
means the same as the first. Use no more than three words,

1 Tom telephoned during lunch to invi te us to go camping.
We were having lunch when Tom telephoned to invi te us to
go camprng.

2 We pitched our tent and then started a camp fire.
After we had pitched our tent, we started a camofire.

3 lt rained every day for the whole of the camping holiday.
I t  didn' t  stop raining for the whole of the camping hol iday.

4 As a child, I went camping with my family every summer.
As a child, I would/used to go camping with my family every
summer.

5 After working as a tour guide for ten years, Bob opened his
own campsite.

Before Bob opened his own campsite, he worked as a tour
guide for ten years.

Think of the grammar structures you have learnt in this
lesson. Close your books and tell a partner. Give examples.

W Speaking

a. Look at the pictures. What did/didn,t Sharon use to do on
holiday when she was six?

Used to/
Would

Grammar Reference

a. Read the theory. In which
sentences can you write
would instead of usedto?

Would and used to can be used to
talk about past habits. As a chitd, t
used to/would go to the seaside every
year. (also lwent)

Used to can also be used to talk
about past states. I used to love it, but
now I prefer sightseeing holidays.
(NOT: /++eg# love it.)

b. Fill in usedtoand/or would
where possible. Compare
answers with your partner.

1 As a child, my mum used to go
to France on holiday.

2 My dad used to have a boat
that we took out on the lake
eacn summer.

3 We would/used to go fishing
every morning on hol iday

4 When I was younger, I would/
used to stay with my cousins
every summer.

5 He used to hate going to
museums when we were on
hol iday.

6 When we went to Spain I
would/used to go swimming
every oay.

7 | used to have a pet cat when I
was four.

Project: Write a short paragraph describing some of the
things you used to do on holiday when you were younger.

' r.Fli.
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Listen to the sound effects and number
them in the order you hear them. Which are
related to wind, and which are related to rain?
What are these words in your language?

fl drizzle

@ swirl

p rrowtE olo*
f=-.l
l 5 l  p o u r

2 Look at the picture. How does it make you feel?

. worried . annoyed . confused . frustrated
. scared . relaxed

Describing pictures

When describing pictures, describe the people and
activit ies as fully as possible. lmagine you are
describing the picture to a person who cant see it,
so be as detailed as possible.

a. Look at the picture. Use the ideas to describe
it to your partner. Your partner doesn't look
at it.

. people? . place? . t ime of day? . weather?

. activit ies? . clothes? . colours? . feelings?

b. Now your partner looks at the picture and
tells you how well you described it.

I Listening 
-

, , Listen and fill in the missing information in 
--s

the numbered spaces. Listen again and read to
cnecK.

IheloriaBus eoryqy

There ore tours every 4) twenty minutes
from 9 om to 5) sunset,
Eoch tour losts for 6) two hours,
Cost: Adults:7\ 92
Children under
8) twelve: 9l

Operotes l) normol bus services ond city
sightseeing tours.
Sightseeing buses provide commentories
in 2) seven longuoges.
ln 3) Jonuory tours ore only ovoiloble ot
weekends,

Booking a guided tour

) Reoding

a. Look at the questions below from a
dialogue between a tourist and a ticket
seller. Who would ask each question? Write
f for tourist or 15 for ticket seller.

. How long does it last?

. When would you l ike to go?

. Can I help you?

. ls there a tour at 3 o'clock?

. How many people are you booking for?

4

3

-__+-

_1,-

__t-

T_

a

a

. _ L

: 5 -

Swap roles and do the same with the
picture below.

Have you ever experienced such weather
while on holiday? What did you do?

Srriisrr$ruri:us
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Listening and Speaking skil ls

Objectives; describing plctures; booking,a guided tour;
expressing dissatisfaction/asking for details
Reading: a dialogue about booking a guided tour (dialogue
completion)

Skills - scanning
read i n g fo r detai I e d co m preh en si o n

Speaking: booking a guided tour; expressing
dissatisfaction
Word formation: adjectives with negative meanings
Listening: sound effects; a pre-recorded message (gap-
f i l l ing)

Skill - listening for specific information

Read out each word, explaining the,meaning of any new
vocabulary. Elicit which of the items are related to wind
and which are related to rain. play the recording, pausing
after each sound effect as Ss number the items in the
order that they hqar them. Check Ss' answers. Elicit what
the items are in the 5s' lanquaqe

AnswerKey

1 drizzle (rain)
2 howl(wind)

(Ss'own answeis)

3 pour (rain) 5 blow (wind)
4 swirl(wind)

wearing a red baseball cap. Both children are wearing colourful
swimming goggles.The children must be feeting very happy as
they are smiling.

b. 52 now looks at the picture and assesses how werr
his/her partner described it.

(Ss.own answers)

c. 52 now describes his/her picture for 51 to assess.
Monitor 5s' progress Choose individual Ss to present
their, descriptions to the class. The rest of the class
makes notes about Ss' performance and then reporr

' back to the class,

Suggested Answer Key
I can see a family.There is afathe4 a mother and two children _ a
boy and agirl.They are 6t an outdoar cafd or restauranLt.lthintkit

i-=------

I l-ocus > I Listening for specific information (gap-fl l l ing)

Allow 5s time to read the advertisement and familiarise
themselves with the content of the dialogue Ask Ss to
try and predict what kind of information is missing (e.9.
numbers, times, cost, etc). Play the r.ecording. Ss compLete
the gaps indiv idual iy  and then conpare answers r i , j rh  a
partner. Play the recording again rf recessal/ Cr.cK
answers.

Answer Key (5ee overprinted answers)

T:---]-------r
a .  l F o c u s > l p r e d i c t i n g

Explain the task, Read out the questions and explain/
elicit the meaning of any new vocabulary. Allow Ss
time to complete task: Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key

How long does it last? T
Whgn wauld you like to go? TS
Can I help you? TS
Is there a tour at 3 o'clock? T
How many people are you booking for? TS

t
ry
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2 I Focus > | Discussing feelings related to a picture

1 | Focus > lCreating mental images

Ask Ss to look at the picture Encourage them to talk
about what they can see: (trees being blown), whtal,s
happening (the wind is blowing), etc. Read out the
adjectives and explain/elicit what they mean. Elicit from Ss
occasions when they feel these emotions. Refer Ss to the
second and third questions in the rubric Allow time for
parrs to complete the task, Invite a few pairs to report
back to the class.

Suggested Answer Key
The picture makes me feel scared and worried, Once whein I
was on holiday lexperienced this kind of weather. Allthe guexs
in the hotel had to stay in their rooms or in the hotel restaurant.
We watched the storm for many hours and then the wind died
cawn and the rain stopped.

J
fl

j

d

I

J

i  a , Describing pictures

Read out the Study Skil ls box Ask Ss to look at the
piciure and the question prompts. In each pair; S:l
prepares a description for the picture in Ex. 3a while
52 coes ihe same for the picture in Ex.3c. Sl then
c3s.frDes ihe picture to 52. Monitor pairs as they
,',: '< on the activity, providing assistance where

5L;ggested Answer Key
:.', -<ee tvvo people in the picture: There is a young girl and a

. . ".i boy. The children are st the beach and the sea is in the
:::<ground. It must be in the afternoon because the sun is verv
:,i",. l i . is a beautifulday and it is probably quite hot.Tie
:' ir?n are smiling. lt is hard to see whaft they are wearing but
": . ;ite sure they are wearing T-shirts and shorts. The little girl
:,', earing a straw hatwith a large yellow flower on it.The boy i5

36(r)
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b. I l-ocus > | Reading for specific information

, (dialogue completion)

Ss gomplete the task individually and then compare
answers with their partner. Play the recording. Ss,
l isten and check their answers. Confirm Ss' answers.

Answer Key (see overprinted onswers)

Allow time for Ss to make up sentences individually. =
Elicit a variety of answers around the class.

Suggested Answer Key
I I don't know why he is so unfriendly to me.
2 This isthe most uncomfortabli chair I have ever sstin.
3 I hope I haven't cought you at on inconvenient time.
4 lthinkyou were misinformed.The train doesn,t leave tillsix.
5 The world is overpopulated and something has to be done

about it.

l------------:--- r
I l-ocus > | Expressing dissatisfaction/asking for details

Direct Ss' attention to the language in the table and the
notes and explain the meaning of any new words, Elicit
suitable endings for the expressions. Allow pairs time .to
make up exchanges. Monitor the activity. Aik:r pairs to
act out their dialogues in front of the class.

Suggested Answer Key

A: I didn't like the hotel staff.
B: Whatwaswrong with them?
k Theywere rude and unfriendly.

A:
B:
A:

The coach trip was not what t had in mind.
What doyou mean?
Itwas long and uncomfortqble-

A:
B:
A:
B:

A:
B:

B:
A:

A: The hotelwqs not goad enough. ' ' , ,,
B: Whatwosthe problem?
A: It was old-fashioned and dirt:y. ,l

A: I wasnT happy with the sightseeing tour. '

B: What was wrong with it?
A: Itwas expensive and it only lasted 30 minutes. .

A: ldidn't like the camping holiday.
B: What doyou mean?
A: The weather was qwful and the campsite was crowded.

i - = - - - - - - - '

I l-ocus > lReviewing

Allow 5s two or three minutes to revise the unit. Instruct

(5s'own answers)

A:
B:
A:
B:

Workbook 3 - Listening- & Speaking

b.

pr+

__[-_

FJ
rLJ

I Focus=l lForming adjectives with negative meaning

Go through, the table. Explain that the prefixes in the
table can be added to adjectives to form adjectives with
a negative meaning. Ask 5s if there are similar structures
in Ss' Li Read out the adjectives ' l-5 

and explain/elicit
their meanings 5s complete the task individually and
then use their dictionaries to check their answers. Check
answers with the class

Answer Key

1 unfriendly
2 uncomfortable
3 inconvenient

4 misinformed
5 ,overpopulated __,L

G I Focus> lRole-playing
Ask Ss to look at the advertisements. Ask: Which nloces
are they about? (London, York) Where are they? (England)
What ore they odvertising? (guided tours) How is each tour
conducted? (By boat" on foot) What can you see during the
tour? (sights of London along the River Thames, york) etc_ Ss
work in pairs and prepare a dialogue similar to the one
in Ex. 5b Monitor the activity as pairs act out their
dialogues Choose individual pairs to act out thejr
dialogues in front of the crass.

Suggested Answer Key
A: Good morning. Can I helpyou?
B: Yes . I'd like to book some tickets for the city cruise, please.
A: Certoinly. How many people areyou booking for?
B: Justtvvo adults - myfriend and myself.
A: When would you like to go? We have one stariing in a half

on nour.
Actually, we wanted to go tomorrcw morning. ls there o
cruise at | 1:30 tomorrow?
Na, but there's one at 1 | o'clock
That will be fine. How long does it last?
An hour. Here are your tickets. That's fl9, please.
Hereyou are-
Thankyou. Enjoy the cruise.

Good morning. Can I helpyouT
Yes - l'd like to book some tickets for the walking tour,
please.
Certainly. How many people oreyou booking for?
Just two - my son and l.
When would you like to go? We have one starting in a half
an hour
Actually, we wanted to go this afternoon. Is there a walking
tour at 1:30?
No, but there's one at 2 o'clock
That will be fine. How long does it lastT
An hour. Here are yourtickets.That's t8, please.
Hereyou are.
Thankyou. Enjoy thewalking tour.

37(r)
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B :

(b,) Complete the dialogue with the questions from
Ex. 5a. Listen and read to check.

Good morning. 1) Can I  help you?
Yes - l'd like to book some tickets for the city
tou; please.

Certainly. 2) How many people are you booking
for?

B: Just two adults - my friend and myself.
A: 3) When would you like to go? We have one

starting in ten minutes.
B. Actually, we want to go this afternoon. 4) ls

there a tour at 3 o'clock?
No, but there's one at 3:15.
That will be fine. 5) How long does it last?
An hour. Here are your tickets. That's f 10, please.
Here you are.

Thank you. Enjoy the tour!

You have seen these advertisements. In pairs,
take the roles of a tourist and a ticket seller and
act out dialogues similar to the one in Ex. 5b.

Word formation (adjectives with
negative meaning)

Read the table. Form negative adjectives for
the words (1-5). Check in your dictionaries.
Make sentences using them.

iWe use the following prefixes to form negative
j adjectives: un- (able - u n able), in- (consistent -
j i nconsi stent), mis- (treated - mistreated), over- (crowded -

i overcrowded), dis- (organised - disorganised)

1 friendly 2 comfortable 3 convenient
4 informed 5 populated

) Speaking

8 Use the useful language in the box and the
notes below to act out exchanges in pairs, as
in the example.

. room ... small / view not very good

. hotel staff ... rude / unfriendly

. coach trip ... long / uncomfortable
r hotel ... old-fashioned / dirty
. sightseeing tour ... expensive / only lasted 30

minutes
r camping holiday ... weather awful / campstre

crowded

A:

B :

A:

B :

A:

5

:  w i th  . . .
.  I  d idn' t  l ike/want . . .

I  o The . . .  was not what I  had

r  in  mind .

,  .  th". .  was not good

problem?

What was wrong
with iVthem?

What do you

mean?
,  enough.

A: I wasn't satisfied with my room.
B: Why? Whatwas the problem?
A: ltwastoosmall. etc

9 Think of what you have learnt in this lesson.
Close your books and tella partner.

b'd h;
need a

. holiday?

7
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What's your favourite kind of story - romance,odventure,afunny

incident, etc?

Lmwkfrxtg sBqps*v

Read the title. What do you think the story is about? Read and

put the paragraphs into the correct order' Listen and check'

E n first she just looked at us curiously' Then, a few

. ' minutes later, she climbed out of the pool and started to

.. t-ftov€ towards the jeep. As she came closer and closer, saliki

:: quretly ordered us back into the jeep I had just put my foot on

the first step of the jeep when I felt myself slipping The next

thinq I knew, l was flat on my back staring at the sky' While two

p e o p | e f r a n t i c a l l y d r a g g e d m e i n t o t h e j e e p , s a | i k i s | a m m e d h i s f o o t
down on the accelerator. Soon the angry elephant was far behind us'

l-a-]sitting in the jeep, I couldn't stop thinking about how lucky

had been. I was extremely grateful to the members of my group' and

we were all really thankful to Saliki for being such an expert guide'

After all. he was the one who had saved the day'

l-T-l W6"n | first woke up in the strange room, I couldn't think where '

. was. slowly, as I listened to the sounds of many different kinds of birds

singing and smelt the exotic fragrances of flowers coming in through my

window I realised I was in Africa! lt was really true - this was the

beginning of my safari adventure.

l-z-l ntt.r getting dressed, I went to meet the others in my group. We

had a delicious breakfast and then joined our guide, saliki, beside hls jeep.

As soon as he had given us some instructions about going on safari, we

climbed into the vehicle and set off. We had not driven very far when Saliki

slowed the jeep so that we could watch a herd of elephants bathing in a

muddypoo|Thewho|egroup |aughedastheb iggere |ephantssprayed
the backs of the younger members of the herd suddenly, howevel one

of the biggest elephants turned towards us.

3 List the events in the order they happened. Retell the story,

giving it a different ending'

4a .Looka t thewords /ph rases inbo ld 'Wh ich : l i nks im i l a r
ideas? show time? show cause/effect?

1
2
3
4
5

Link the sentences. Use the words in brackets'

I got to my room. I started to unpack. (as soon as)

I changed my clothes. I went for a night out' (then)

I was excited. lt was my first visit to Rome' (because)

I packed my suitcase. I ordered a taxi. (before)

I realised I didn't have my passport. I started to panic' (when)

{ ' .  , t n  " '
1:;. Si

6 Read the rubric, underline the
key words, then Plan Your storY.
Use the points below

gThe ichool magazine is having a
*' short story competition'
* The story should be entitled:A

$ holida:r where everythino went
' wrong. (100-120 words)

Before you start writing, think about:

Theme: What will Your story be about?

Main Character: Who are You? What

are vou like?

(i.e.where/when
the story took
place,whothe
characterswere
andwhat
happened).

Y*q*8" €mrsft

;

Setting: Where does Your story taKe

place? (in space, in ltaly, in your garden, in

an imaginary place?) What is the weather

l ike?

Problem: What is the problem you face?

Do other characters help you solve it?

What do you do to solve the Problem?

Resolution: What haPPens in the end?

How do vou feel?

7 Portfolio: Use the Plan below to
write your story.

"'il F'
:,.::'.',T'e
'.."...,i 

L

_=L

_:I.

-L

LJ
_,L

I

.-?4

Ld
---L-

I

- - L

_ L

_ U

-_[r

t_
, L

: l l -

!L

'-L

l*'
- L

*

I

Look at the
picture and
write a short
paragraph to
set the scene

J

*q*t*x};

Introduction(Para 1')
set tbe scene

Main Body (Paras 2 & 3)
events in orcler theY baPPened'-
climax event

Conclusion (Pan 4)
end tbe story - feelings

3B
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Writ ing

Objectives: writ ing a story; using l inking words; setting
the scene; writ ing plot l ines
Reading: reading for general understanding
Listening: confirming sequence of events
Writing: writ ing a lst person narrative

f-:------------
1 | Focus > lTalking about stories

tuk Ss to think about all the different stories they have
read (e.9. The call of the Wild, The War of the Worlds, etc) Ask:
What gpe is eachZ Elicit answers to complete a spidergram

a. I Focus > | Using l inking words

Ss work in pairs. Check Ss' answers lf t ime allows,
have Ss make up sentences of their own

Answer Key

Link similar ideas: and
Show time: then, a few minutes lateL as, while, soon, when,
after, as soon as, suddenly
Show cause/effect: so that

b.  Ss complete the task indiv idual ly  and then compare
answers with a partner. Check 5s' answers orally in
L t d > 5

Answer Key

I As soon as I got to my room, I started to unpack.
2 I changed my clothes and then lwentoutforthenight.
i I was excited because it was my first visit to Rome.
4 Before I ordered ataxi, I packed my suitcase.
5 When I realised Ididn't have my passport, I started to panic.

F--r
I t-ocus > | Setting the scene

Explain to 5s that before we start writ ing a story we
need to decide on a scene to start with The
introduction should contain information such as: who
the main characters are, where they are, what the
weather is l ike, when the story happens, what
happens This wi l l  he lp them organise thei r  s tory and
give the reader a c lear  idea of  whai  ihe story is  about ,
Ask 5s to look at  the p ic ture and the notes Ss rvr j te
thei r  paragraphs Ask Ss to check f  ihey hai 'e  lnc iuc jec i
a l l  the necessary in formai ion in  r rer l  caracraols 5s
swap papers and evaluate rhei r  car-er 's  o:ec3 l '
writ ing.

Suggested Answer Key

It was a nice summer morning. My brother and i kac c:e:
Iooking forward to this trip.We got on our ship and set sail.

r-:--------------
I l-ocus > | planning a narrative

Read out the rubric Help 5s to identify the key words
and under l ine them

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

Read out the questions in the 'before you start writ ing'
section and elicit answers from Ss. Brainstorm ideas

Answer Key

Theme: A holiday where everything went wrong
Main character: l, a teenager, very adventurous
Setting: ltaly, hot & sunny
Problem: have passport stolen, hotel manager helps
Resolution: I decide to keep my passport in the hotel safe, I feel
relieved

oetect|ve romance

science fiction

Conduct a class discussion of favourite kinds of stories
Ss give reasons for their choices.

(Ss'own answers)

2 | Focus > I Reading for general understanding

Direct Ss' attention to the title of the text Elicit what the
text is about and what kind of story it is. Check Ss'
answer5.

Answer Key

The story is about something dangerous that happened while
somebody was on a safari.

Allow Ss time to read the text and to put the paragraphs
in ihe correct order Play the recording while Ss l lsten to
check their own answers. Confirm 5s' answers

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

-------------..
3 t-ocus > lAnalysing a story

Expiain the task Allow 5s time to make a l ist of events in
their notebooks Ss compare their answers in pairs
Check Ss' answers around the class.

Answer Key
. The narrator woke up, got dressed, met her group for

breakfast and went to join her guide.
. The guide gave the group some instructions.
, They set off in a jeep
. The group stopped to watch a herd of elephants bathing.
. One of the biggest elephants started coming towards the

l a o n
J I I Y .

o The narrator fell as she was getting into the jeep.
, Two people helped her get into the jeep and the guide sped

off.
, The narrator sat in the jeep thinking how lucky she was.

Ss can work in pairs to write a new ending for the story.
Encourage Ss to be creative and imaginative. Monitor
lhe activity, helping where necessary Have Ss present
rheir endings to the class Have 5s vote on who had the
best  new ending
(5s'own answers)

7 I  Focus> lWr i t ingas tory
Ask Ss to write a plot l ine for their story. Then, 5s write
their story following the plan 5s swap papers and
correct their partner's story

(See p.30(T) for Suggested Answer.l

3B(r)



b Focust Reading for specific information

2 lFocttsFl Reading for specific information

a
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pCon you imogine spending your holidoy on o compsite with ,
9,000 other people. being woken up of 7:30 every morning with
"Good morning, compersl" from o loudspeoker? Sounds oMul, 

'

r-

ri-a

doesn't it? Well, it's how mony British people used to spend fheir
summer holidoys in the 1950s ond 60s. Compers stoyed not in tents
but in comfortqble cholets of different seoside locotions oround
the UK, The biggest ond most populor ones were run by Billy Buflin.
|euttin's holidoy comps were exciting ploces for oll fhe fomily.
There were ollsorts of octivities, including gomes, tolent shows ond
compefitions. Every comp hod its own miniofure roilwoy to ride on,
There were swimming pools. odventure ploygrounds, ond theotre
shows to suit people of oll oges. There were olso bobysitfers
so porents could go out for the evening.
FOne unusuol feoture wos fhot there weren't ony restourontsl
Compers used to eot in lorge dining holls of set times, ond if they
didn't get there on time. they didn't get ony foodl This wos one
reoson why there were loudspeokers everywhere - to remind
people of meoltimesl
pHowever, times chonged. ond by the eorly 1980s o lot of the

rr&i

+1

-I-J

--J

.1-J

comps were closed. Cheop pockoge holidoys obrood goined populority ond holidoy comps went ouf
of foshion. Todoy, three Butlin's resorfs remoin in ihe UK. These doys, guests stoy in spocious oportments
ond luxury hotels, eot of o wide ronge of restouronts, offend concerts, pontomimes ond the lcrtest
movies, or hove fun qt woter porks ond funfoirs. One thing hosn't chonged, though - they still offer
inexpensive fomily holidoys,

.LJ

r-

-l-,1

rba

.LJ

) Reading & Listening

1 ^.,Listen to the announcement. What type of
holiday does it suggest?

b. Look at the title and the holiday brochure.
What could someone do at these camps?
Listen, read and check.

2 Read the text and answer the questions.

1 Where did the British use to go on holiday?
2 What could someone do at Butlin's camps?
3 Where did the campers eat?
4 Why did holiday camps go out of fashion?
5 Are there any Butlin's camps today?
6 What can guests do there nowadays?

3 Find words/phrases in the text that mean:
smoll, tenible, variety, omusement park, dated, fixed,
cosy, suntive, roomy.

* Speaking

4 Work in groups. Use the text to prepare a one-
minute radio advert about Butlin's camps.
Record yourselves.

5 a. Are/Were there holiday camps like these in
your country? Discuss.

b. What would your ideal holiday camp be
like? Tell your partner. Think about: location,
accommodation, entertoinment, activities, food
and diningfacilities.

My idealholiday camp would be ...ltwould have ...
There would be ... lt would be ...

ld
1
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Do you ever speok with your mouth full of food? Do you forgei to cover your
mouih with your hond when you sneeze? lf you ore guilty of fhese 'crimes', then
perhops you should enrol on on Etiquette ond Sociol Skills course, This is not just

on ordinory course. lt's o course in monners, You will hove lessons in good
mcnners ond how to behove in sociol siluolions.
The person who teoches these lessons is Moggie O'Forrill of the Petite Protocol
School, ond her students ore oged between six ond twelve yeors old. She thinks
this is the best time to teoch kids, 'At this oge they ore very eosy. O'Fonill soys.
When ihey get older, it's horder for them to breok bod hobits. Children oi this
oge wont io be poliie. You con see thol they're trying."
Moggie instrucls the children to speok properly on the phone ond wolk
correcily, os well os telling them obout bosic toble monners, These closses hove
become populor becouse porents wont well-behoved children but they ore
too busy to teoch monners of home,
So, whoi do the children octuolly think of this course? The closses hove proven
to be populor with most of the children, ond their teochers of school hove
noliced ihot the youngsters ore lreoling eoch other with more respect. They olso
feel ihe skills ihey hove leornt will be useful to them in the future. Donny, oged
nine, commenled, lf I get invited to the White House, I know I won't spill
onything on the President,
Moggie O'Forrill herself believes thot such skills con be life-chonging. "We'll hove
children growing up who volue monners. Moybe we'llsee o chonge in direction for
the betier in society,"Thot, however, remoins to be seen, Only time willtell.

I

2

t-ead-ir"x

Look at the pictures. What is someone doing in each picture: yawningwithoutcoveringtheirmouthwiththeir
hand? putting their feet on the table? laughing at sb? tolking behind sb's back? talking loudly on the phone? sneezing
without covering their mouth? talking with their mouth full? What do all these actions have in common?

Readimg & f-istening

a. Look at the title of the article. How is it related to the pictures? What do you think you are going to read
about? Listen, read and check.
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Objectives: Iearning about good manners
Reading: a text about a school that teaches qood manners
(multiple choice)

Skills - scanning
reading for detailed comprehension

Speaking: acting out a dialogue between a school owner
and parents
Vocabulary: words associated with good/bad manners
Writing: a leaflet about good table manners in Ss,
country

Focuit tdentifying pictures

Read out the tit le Live&learn Elicit what it means (As
long as a person lives, they continue to learn. This reminds us of
the Greek philosopher, Socrates', words, The older I get, the
morellearn.') Go through the phrases in the rubric in Ex
1 Ss use the phrases to describe the pictures Explain
that there are some distractors 5s won't need to use.
Elicit what the actions have in common (show people
behaving rudely)
Ask 5s to think of other actions which would be
considered rude (e.9. picking one's nose, biting one,s nails,
burping, chewing with your mouth open, slurping your soup,
licking your fingers, interrupting sb while they're talking,
pointing at sb, etc) Write them on the board Ss copy
trem tnto their notebooks Point out that good manners
suggest politeness and shouldn't be confused with
people's customs (e.g. taking off shoes when enterrng a
Japanese house)

Answer Key

A Yawning without covering their mouth with their hand
B Sneezing without covering their mouth
C Talkingwiththeir mouthfull
D Talking loudly on the phone

All these actions are impolite behaviour.

T--l
a. I Focus > | Predicting the content of a text

Drrect Ss' attention to the tit le and the pictures
EliciVExplain what the tit le means (eg. lt means that
you should always remember to be polite) and elicit what
they think the text is about Allow Ss time to scan
the text to check their answers Alternatively, play
the recording for 5s to check

Answer Key

An article about good and bad manners

)
l
I

l
)
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-
b. lFocus > | Reading for specific information

Explain the task. Point out that questions 1 and 5
reqii.t.ire,.'an:oVerall impression of the text as they fotus

i:- '
3 lFocus >l Using verb phrases

5s complete the task individually, then compare answers
, with a partner. Check 5s' answ€rs around'the class. Allow

Ss time to make up sentences of their own. Choose
individual Ss to read their sentences aloud. Correct where
necessary. Ask Ss to memorise the phrases.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Suggested Answer Key

1 'l wqnt to learn to ride a horse.' "
'Why don't you take lessons?' :

2 It takes a lot of work and patience to break bad habits such
as biting your nails.

3 lt isbetttoteach children good mannerswhen they areyoung.
4 You should treat your parents with respect. They care for

you,and ,are the ones you cqn always turn to for help.

4 lFocus >l Working with prepositions .:

Allow Ss two minutes to'do the task, 5s use the text to
check their ansWers Check answers with the class.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

5 lFocus t Explaining new vocabulary

E_-
E*

Ms'ATarritl:Welcome,"Mr and Mrs.lones.Wonlyou havg'6 5s61i 
' -=-

MiitiOnes:Thankyou.':;,:.,,';:', r'::'.. .: . 'irt ,,'.

Focustl Making a teaftet

q

L*

6 lTocu;t Simutatins
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Read the text again and, for questions 1-5,
choose the best answel A, B, C or D.

What is the writer's main purpose in writing
the text?

A to talk about pupils' bad habits
B to try to change society
C to encourage children to respect each other

@ ,o discuss a way to improve children,s
manners

Maggie O'Farr i l l  th inks you should

@ teach manners when children are still young.
B give lessons on manners to teachers.
C show parents how to teach their children.
D instruct parents to be less busy.

3 What would a reader learn about Maggie
O'Fanill from the text?
A She cannot teach Maths.

@ She knows how to be polite.
C She can only teach six-year-olds.
D She studies at the petite protocol Schoor.

4 Pupils enjoy these classes because
A they can meet the president.

B they learn about the future.
i , : \  . ,(t they are helpful for their future lives.
D they learn not to spi l l  th ings on people.

5 Which of the following is the best description
of the Petite Protocol School?

help then bilng

4 Complete each sentence with the correct
preposition. Check in the text.

1 Don't speak with your mouth full of cake.
2 John is speaking on the phone.
3 Ann isn't at work. She's at home.
4 What do you think of his ideas?
5 She's very popular with her classmates.
6 You should treat older people with respect.
7 What we learn at school will be useful in the

future.
8 Be careful not to spill coffee on your dress.

5 Explain the words in bold. Choose two or three
and draw or mime their meaning.

-J
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Match the words in the two columns. Use the
phrases to make sentences of your own.

This is the only
school of its ktnd

in the world,

Divide the class into teams. A student from
team A mimes something that is bad manners,
Team B tries to guess what it is.

Team A 51 : (mimes speaking with mouth fult)
TeamBSl: You shouldn't speakwith your mouth full

offood.
TeamASl: Sorry.

Speaking

Work in groups. One of you is Ms O,Farrill,
who is speaking to two parents about the
school. Talk about what pupils are taught.

Portfolio: You have been asked to make a
leaflet on how a visitor to your country should
behave while dining out. Divide the leaflet
into two sections, with Dos and Don,ts - that
is, one for good table manners and one for
bad. Work in pairs and decorate your leaflet
with photographs or your own drawings.

4 1

It is a school
for children who
have broken the

It p a relulat
school wrW extra

fog Wungpapils,
Parents like

and rely on it to

ap their children,



Complete the lists with these words. Add
words of your own. Compare answers with a
partner.

. French . head teacher . Maths o plim6ry o {rt
o secondary . Geography. high . nursery
. Music . headmastep . pupil  .  Science . l ibrary
r state e private . lab . playing fields . university
r classroom . playground . canteen . gym
. l ibrarran . col lege

Use verbs to complete the sentences.

Do you pay attention in class?
He has Music lessons on Mondays
Steve is doing his homework now.
Joan is taking/retaking a test tomorrow.
She decided to enrol on a cooKerv course.

5 Underline the correct word. Check in your
dictionaries. Explain the rest of the words.

1 Tony is at university studying for a (qualification/

certifi cate/diplomaiglegree) in English Literature.
2 Owen got six GCSE (passes/grades/marks/

results) in his exams.
3 A (headmaster/teacher/tutor/professor) comes

every Thursday to help me with Maths
4 There were over 250 students at Dr Appleton,s

(lecture/lesson/seminar/class) on the Minoans
5 l 'm doing a 6-month business (curr iculum/

gourse/programme/schedule) at college
6 Brian is a (pupil/5lu9lenl/learner/schoolboy)

at Oxford University
7 He (qraduated/lefVdropped ouVapplied) from

Leeds University with a degree in History
8 | have to hand in my thesis next week. The

(close, deadline. end, term) is Wednesoav

6 Complete the sentences with the correct idiom.

r l ive and learn .  learn one's lesson
. Iearn sth by heart r read sb like a book

1 Claire learnt the poem by heart for the test.
2 Tom was i l l  af ter eat ing too much. He won,t

do i t  again -  he learnt his lessonl
3 After being married for twenty-five years, I

can read my husband l ike a book.
4 |  didn' t  know our teacher had eight chi ldren.

Wel l ,  you l ive and learn!

1
2
3

4

5

6

7

do

ger

take/pass/mess

up/failretakdhave

nave
study
enrol
pay

an exam/a test

your homework

ICSSONS

on a course

e English/MathVMusic

f high/low marks

g attention in class

a

b

c

d

b.

1
2
3
4
5

aaaaaa,ta:\t:::a::)::)::rr\:::::a:::a:1:a..,1,.:)..&a::::t\:::a::a::::::):)::.rrirw:.:

2

Speoking

Discuss the questions with your partner. Use
words from the lists in Ex. 1.

1 What type of school do you attend? ts it
s ingle-sex or co-educat ional?

2 Which is your favourite/least favourite school
subject?

3 How many days a week do you attend
school? What time do classes starVfinish?

4 What faci l i t ies does your school have?
5 Which years are compulsory? When can you

leave school?

6 Are you planning any further studies?
7 Have you ever been blamed for sth you didn't

do? Has anyone ever threatened you at
school? When? Why? What happened?

Listening

, Listen to Slava talking about his school life
and make notes using the questions in Ex. 2.
Compare your school life to Slava's.

a. Match the verbs to the nouns to make
phrases related to things you do at school,
as in the example.

3

4

42



3 Fcuit Note-taking

-*J

Vocabulary pr.actice

Objectives: learning about education and school
activities
Reading: short communicative messages (multiple choice)

Skills - reading for specific information
Listening: school l i fe in another country (note-taking)
Speaking: describing your school; comparing your school
l ife to a person's from another countrv
Vocabulary: words related to education; idioms related
to education; phrasal verbs with dorazn
Word formation: nouns from verbs/nouns
Writing: an e-mail to a pen-friend about your school l i fe

f--r
1 lFocus > | Presenting words related to education

Ask Ss to look at the sign and the subheadings. Elicit
that the subheadings group words related to the main
heading (school). Ss do the task individually, then check
with a partner Check Ss' answers, explaining any new
vocabulary.

Answer Key

Types ofschool: primary secondary high, nursery state, private
School subjects: French, Maths, Art, Geography, Music, Science
People in a school: head teacher, headmaster, pupil, librarian
F u rt h e r Ed u cation : u n ive rsity, co I I eg e
School facilities: library lab, playing fietds, classroom,
p I ayg rou n d, canteen, gym

T----------
2 Focus >l  personal is ing

Have individual 5s read out the questions. Explain/Elicit
the meaning of any new vocabulary. ln pairs, 5s discuss
the questions. Tell Ss they can use words from Ex. 1 to
help them. Monitor the activity, helping where
necessary Choose individual pairs to present their
answers to the class Check Ss, answers

Suggested Answer Key
1 A: Whattypeofschool doyouattend?

B: Igotoastateschool.you? , ,
A: I go to a private school. Is ycur school single-sex or co-

educational?
B: lt's co-educational. What about yours?
A: Mine's single-sex.

2 A: What'syourfavouriteschoolsubject?
B: Maths.Yours?
A: French. What's your least favourite school suhiprt?
B: Art.Yours?
A: Geography.

3 A: Howmanydays aweekdoyouhaveschooP
B: Five.You?
A: The same. What time do your classes start?
B: They start at nine and end at three. What about yours?
A: Mine start qt eight thirty and end at thuee. etc

necessary) while Ss l isten and make notes under the
headings. Check Ss' answers around the class. Ss use
thelr notes to compare their school l i fe with Slava's.' 
Check answers around the class

Answer Key

type of school: co-educational
fav ou i i te/l e a st f avo u rit e s u bj e ct : Li te r at u re/ M a t h e m a t i c s
days a week five
hours:8:30-3:00
facilities: playground, Biology lab
years co;mpulsory:6-l 5 years old
other: blamed for cheating on an assignment/threatened by a
boy/threw all his books in the mud/stay away from him
(5s'own answers)

;=--
4 a. lFocus Dl practising phrases related to school

activit ies

Ss complete the task individually, then compare
, answers with a partner. Check Ss, answers around

the class. Ask Ss to memorise theserphrases.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
b. Explain the task. Allow Ss time to comBlete the task.

Check 5s' answers.

Answey Key (See overprinted answers)

f---------

5 ll-ocus > | Learning words related to further education

Ss work in pairs Explain the task Allow Ss time to read
through i tems i -8 under l in ing the words that  they th ink
are correct. 5s now use their dictionaries to see if their

,answers are correct Check 5s' ans\,vers and eliciVexolatr
,, the meanings of the distractors,

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r------'-
6 l l-ocus > I Working with idioms

42(r)



Z lFocus Ll practising phrasalverbs

Explain that each sentence can be completed with a
phrasal verb from the dlagram Ss complete the task
lndividually. Check 5s' answers, elicit ing the meaning of
each phrasal verb.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
tret down: disappoint
break down: become verv upset
take down: note
go down: decrease, get worse
settle down: prepareto concentrate on sth

As an extension ask Ss to choose a phrasal verb and
draw a picture to i l lustrate its meaning. play in teams. Ss
from each team show their drawing in turn The other
team guesses the phrasal verb it matches

a:-----
I a. I l-oe us F I Fl.edictinE the content of a text

Ask Ss to identifiT the types of messages giving reasons.

Answer Key

1 note (sb wantsto inform sb else ofsth)
2 e-mail (layout)
3 notice (explaining a rule)
4 advert (to inform people ofa new club - gives contact)

r--1
b. I l 'ocus > I Reading for specific information

Allow 5s three to five minues to do the task. Ss
compare answers with their partner. Check Ss,
answers Ask Ss to justify their choice.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

I=-----
9 a. lFocus > j Forming nouns frorn verbs/nouns

Direct Ss' attention to the theory box Explain that
the suffixes in the box can be added to verbs/nouns
to form nouns. 5s compare the rules to similar ones
in  t he i r  L1

b.  Ss complete the task,  then check in  thei r
d ic t ionar ies Check Ss '  answers on the board Al low
5s time to make up sentences using the nouns. Ask
individual 5s to read their sentences aloud. Correct
where necessary

Answer Key

dancer - She trained for ten years to be a ballet dancer.
collector - John is a stamp collector. He,s got over a thausand.
comedian - Sfeye Martin is one of the best comedians of all
time.
pianist - You have to practise a lat to become a good pianist.
examiner - The examiner was very fair when he marked my
paper.
operator - My dad works at the factory as a machine operatot:
musiciqn - My favourite musician is MickJagger.
organiser - Do you know who the festival organiser is?
performer - She is q famous circus performer.

F-----'10 
lFocus Fl  Reviewing

Ss revise the new words/their notes and prepare their
answers. Pair Ss up as explained to discuss Monitor the
activity.

(5s'own answers)

lFocus Fl Writing an e-rnail

5s read the rubric. Check comprehension of the task by
asking 5s: What are you going ta wilte? (an e-mail) What witt
it be about? (school life). Write the e-mail layout on the
board
Dear + your pen-friend's first name,
Fara 1: reason for writ ing
Para 2: * type of school

. favourite subject - least favourite subject
o how many days a week
6 time classes starVend

Fara 3: ' school facil i t ies
o teachers - headmaster
o classmates

Fara 4: ask pen-friend to write back
Yours,
your first name

Allow 5s time to brainstorm ideas. organise sentences
and re-read their answers from Ex 2 Ss write thetr e-
mail. Select Ss to read out their pieces of writ ing Check
5s 'answers.

Swggested answer

Dear Celia,
Hope you are welL You asked ne about my school life.
Well, I go to a single-sex private school in London. My favourite
subject is French and my least favourite subject is Geography. I
ga to school five days a week and my classes start at g:30 and
end at 3.
I have a great school. lt's got a library, a playground and two
large playing fields. t have some really good teachers, but the
headmaster is very strict. All of my classmates are very nice.
Write back and tell me all about your school.
Bye for now,
Maddie

Workbook 4 - Vocabulary practice
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teke ft*t ffi Students vtro do not attend cfass rurst

brilg a note frcrn their prents

e:<plainiag reason for absence.

NO EXCEPTIONS!

7
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A Debbie wants the Chemistry notes by Thursoay.
@ OenOie missed more than one lesson.
C The Chemistry exam is on Tuesdav.

form then explain the *m**{sphrasal verbs. g& #
B

krmsk
1 Philip felt that he had let the team down

when he missed the penalty.
2 Ann broke down and started crying as she

couldn't answer any of the questionsl
3 The students took down the main points of

the lecture.
4 Vicky's grades have gone down.
5 After dinner she settled down to do her

homework.

Reading

a. Look at texts 1-4. What type are they?

b. Read the texts. What does each mean?
Circle the correct lettel A, B or C.

I :*;t:ri,i;itii:1,:rr:rt,,.#i rr::i:!i.f:giiia::::tl

Joey.
Your Drama Leacher called. This evening'o
reheareal for nexf, Wedneoday's school play i.
will be aI Bpm, noN 7pm. Don'N forqel No
brinq your coslume because iN will be a full ir
dress rehearsal.
)ee you laLer, f

!

,*r.:i:.:.r,",...,*!:!,ri,::,,u,i.,a4r,., 
?,

A The rehearsal is next Wednesday.
B Joey must have his costume with him next

Wednesday.

@ ffre rehearsal this evening is going to be later

Just a quick note to remind you to bring your
Chemistry notes from last week with you to school
iomorrow so that I can copy them, I was sick and
missed both Tuesday's and Thursday's lessons, ano
I need to catch up before the exam next Friday,
Thanks a lot!
Debbie

-'r* 
8

i 2
J " "
A

r u ,

a*l

J

Project: Use your answers in Ex. 2 to send an
e-mail to your English pen-friend about your
school life. Start with: Dear...,
You asked me about my schoollife.

@ All students must present a note if they miss a class
Parents must come to school to explain their
children's absence.
Students can't attend class if they haven,t got
a note.

Got some free time after school?

Learn about photography from the experts.

,,_ , .+r FOB JUST fto PER MONTH!YOu don't even need a camera as we can suoolv vorr ra

@ ffre Photography Club meets on weekdays.
B You must have a camera in order to ioin rne

Photography Club
C Joining the Photography Club is free

9 a. Read the theory. Are there similar strllctures
in your language?

We can use the following suffixes to form nouns
; from verbs: -er (drive-driver), -or (act-actor) or other :
, nouns: -ian (library - librarian), -ist (art - artist) .,

b. Now write the nouns for the following.
Check in your dictionaries. Use them in
sentences of your own.

r dance . collect . comedy r piano . examtne
o operate . music . organise . perform

I Q Think of ten words/phrases related to education
you have learnt in this lesson, Make sentences
using them. Tellyour partner.
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Remember You said
you'd give me 110 i f
I  passed mY exams?.

i 've got a waY
for you to save

some money.
Well .  you don't

ve to pay me.

Reported statements "'-'
Grammar Reference

1 a. Read the table and answer the questions'

i" 
" - 

pir".tspeec"r, 
-'':.1r:- :--"--R"t";ffi 

il;nt':*-',l j
" *;i-i "-i.-,--,.*,.,.** 

..***"*-'-**''i

i;f;m ien,', said Ann. lAnn said (that) she was ten. i

3 lan said they would meet me-after school'

a " l ' l l  meet You after school."

@ "w" will meet You after school."

4 Pam said that she had been studying in

library the Previous afternoon.

(il "t was studying in the library yesterday

afternoon. "

b " l  have been studying in the l ibrary this 
:

afternoon.

d

3 Put Nick and Linda's comments into reported I' 
speech, using soid or told as the reporting verb'

L I  I E

1 Which verbs do we use to report someone's

words? Which verb do we use, in both direct

and reported speech, when the person spoken

to is not mentioned?
2 How do tenses change?

3 How do pronouns / possessives change?

4 Are there srmilar structures in your language?

b. Read the joke. Which speaker uses reported

speech? What were the person's actual

words?

2 Choose what the speaker actually said'

1 The teacher told Simon his marks were good'

@ "vour marks are good'"

b "Your marks were good'"

2 He said he had seen John at school'

a " l ' l l  see John at school."

thc axam! ^G f ry "gw{.B- naroty sLuurcL\ '-the exam!-\t---,'*-,.--4

1 " l  don' t  want to go to school today," said

Jimmy

2 "When you finish your homework, you can

play outside," Kate said to her son

3 "l haven't finished my project yet." sald Jane'

4 "Tom finished school last month and he's

looking for a job," Paul said to Lisa'

5 "Tony was doing his homework yesterday

afternoon at 4:00," AndY told Fran'

6 "l will try to help you with your maths," ' lack

said to me.
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4 Turn the statements into reported speech'

@ "t saw John at school."



Grammar in use

*-:
i _!J-;=F

_-_-

Objectives: reviewing the use of direct and reported speechG_rammar: reviewing reported statemen,riqrlriit"v
commands/ requests; using appropriate reporling veros;reporting modal verbs

- E---------
I a. lrocus > I Reviewing reported speech

Answer Key
1 say/told - say
2 the tenses go back a tense
3 t.hey change according to the meaning e.g. Sam said, ,,t

bought a car.,, (direct speech) but Sai said that he hadbought a car. (indirect speecn)
4 Ss'own answers

b. Allow Ss time to read the joke at the top of the page
and then check understanding. Elicit answers.

Answer Key

l!, .?,r. uses reported speech in pic 2. The actual words were:"l will give you il 0 if you pass your exams.,,
r:-------
lrocus )J practising using reported speech

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r:=----
lFocus > | Using 'said, or ,told,

Write these examples on tf ie board.

1
2

3
4

2_

Direct speech- Reported speech
"He'll be late," Ann said. Ann sqid he would be late.
"He'll be late,'Ann sad t6
Pete.

Ann told Pete he woutd be
Iate.

6 Jacktold/said to me (that) he would try to help me with mymams.

Game - Extension

i ?

s

E

T

t

I

a

Ask Which verb (said _ told) can be used in both direct/reported speech? (said) Which takes to? 6aid) Wt11i1., 4orrr,take to? (told)
Choose two Ss to read out the speech bubbles. Altow Sstime to comptete the task in pairs. c;;;k ;;: 

'unr*.^

around the class



5 a. lFo-us;l Reviewing reported questions/

commands/requests

AnswerKeY

writing his essaY'

'": -

4sfl)



Reported questions/commands/
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requests ,|

2

3

4

5

6

7

"How are you?,, Tom asked Jane.
"Can you lend me f5?', Bob asked Linda.
"What was the exam like?,, Julia asked Sam.
"Can I use your ruler?,, he asked me.
"What's your favourite subject?,, she asked me.
"Give me your dictionary, please,,, she said to me.
"Don't eat in the classrooml,, the teacher said
to us.
"Stop arguingl I 'm t ired,,, she told Ann.
"You should make a plan before you start
writing your essay,,, Tom said to lan.

' - - " - " - ' ' ' - ' -  
1

Are you coming i
to the party?

What t ime
will we go?
Meet me at

8 :00 .  Don ' t  be
late, please. i

8

9

b. Now Dan is talking to his friend. Read how
he reports Frank,s words, and answer the
questions (1-3).

Reporting modal verbs .'@_

8 Look at the tabte. rhen turn ,h.i:1[T,:i;Rererence
sentences into reported speech.

i  
* ' '"---"- '- -"--- -

iwilUwould --+ would, may --+ might, must ) musUhad ,
ito, can -+ could (present/would be able to (future)

i*:u^,co.uld, 
used to, mustnt, should, might and ought to

; do not change.

1 "you must study harder;,, she said to me.
2 "David can help you later;,, she said to me.
3 "We'll go on an excursion,,, the teacher said.
4 "We can come romorrow,,.Ann said.
5 "You shouldn,t lie to her,,, he said to Bill.
6 "He can speak French fluently,,, she said.

Sentence transformations

9 Here are some sentences about school. For
each question, complete the second sentence
so that it means the same as the first. Use no
more than three words.
1 "Lett study togethel,, Emma said to me.

Emma suggested (our) studying together.
2 "Do you enjoy the lessons?,, Molly said to me.

Molly asked iflwhether I enjoyed the lessons.
3 "Where's your homeyvork?,, the teacher asked

John.

The teacher asked John where his homework
was.
"l failed the exam,,, she said.
She said she had failed the exam.
"Give your reports to your parents to
the headmaster said to us.

sign, "

the party.
He asked me what time we would go.
He asked/told me to meet him at g:00.
He asked/told me not to be late.

1 Which verb is used to report questions?
2 Which words are used to introduce a reported

question when there is no question word?
3 How do we report a positive/negative

command/request? Which verbs can we use
to report a command/request?

Reporting verbs 'W-
Grammar Reference

Look at the Grammar Reference section.
Choose a verb to report the statements.
. promised r suggested . explained r denied

"Let's go to the concert,,, philip said to Ann.
"l didn't take your pencil caset,, Kathy shouted.
"l'll bring it back tomorrow. Really!,, Alex said.
"lan can't play football today, because he has
detention," Sam said.
"l'll help you study,,, he said.
"Let's go to the library,,, he said.

1
2
3
4u

Ef

L{
-

r
hl

5
6 The headmaster asked us to give our reports

to our parents to sign.

5 a. Dan meets Frank. Look at Frank,s sentences.
Aqqch one a questio n, command or reouest?



Telephone etiquette

A:

B :

A:

B :

t-,- 
Read the dialogue below. what is it about? complete the telephone conversation with the sentences

A-H. There are three extra sentences'

Listen and check.

Good morning. Parklands PrimarY

School.  How can I  helP You?

1) Hel lo -  may I  sPeak to Miss

Gibson, please?

Who is speaking, Please?

2) lt 's Moira Watson. Alison Watson's

mother.

One moment. Mrs Watson. l ' l l just call the staff room'

3) Thank you.

l'm afraid Miss Gibson isn't there right now' Would you like

to leave a message?

4) Yes, please Could you tell her that Alison has a toothache

and won't be able to 9o on the school trip today?

A: l ' l l  make sure Miss Gibson gets the message'

B: 5) Thanks. l 'd aPPreciate i t '

Polite requests

a. Complete the phrases with: help, give,lend,

hand in , borrow , hond out, write

1 to borrow sb's dictionarY

2 to lend sb moneY

3 to helP sb with a school Project
4 to give sb a lift to school

5 to hand tn your homework

6 to write on the blackboard

7 to hand out PhotocoPies/tests

b. Use the useful language in the table and

the phrases in Ex.4a to act out exchanges'

.  Could/Can You r Yes, of '  Actual ly,  l " '

. . . ,  p lease? course. '  Sorry,  but " '

. Would you ...? o Yes, certainly' ' l 'm afraid "

. DoAlVould you ' All right. ' I 'm sorry, but

mind  . . .  - ing?  .  OK.  I  can ' t  " '
'  No. I  can' t .

A: Could t please borrow your dictionary?

B: Yes,ofcourse.

. A

. B

B :

A:

B :

2 a. Look at the sentences in the table. Which

could you hear in a telephone conversation

between: tvvo friends? a secretary and a customer? 4

a

a

a

How can I  helP You? '  MaY I  sPeak to " '  ,

Who's speaking, Please? Please?

I 'm afraid . .  is out of  o l t 's . . .

the office right now. ' Could I leave a

I wi l l  put you through. message?

a

a

Hi, Pat speaking.

Sorry, he's out.

.  Hi.  l t 's . . .  Can I  talk to . . '

. Can you tell him to call

me when he's back?

,6.) t-isten to three short telephone exchanges'

Which one is formal? ln which one does

someone leave a message?

Portfolio: In pairs, use expressions from Exs' 1

& 2 to act out these telephone conversations'

r phone your music teacher to ask if you can

change the time of your piano lesson
r phone your class teacher to say you are ill and

are not coming to school todaY
. phone your friend to invite him out

:,5t ,,j:J|*o;*,rt.l
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lllbe there.
5ee you later
r--_----
lFocus >l Making polite requesG
txplain the task. Allow time for Ss to complete the
task individually. Check answers.

.Anwet Key (See overpri nted an swe rs)
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nanl to answel tL.

b. FAs t Describing a picture

B:

B:

7 a .

A: Yes, I )ike it. l'm sure it will teach me things that will be

i,.'i
l i

t l

l ' - '

' '

B:,
. r";

hetpfulinthefuture. - .
What doyou think of online [earning?
Hmmm. I think t prefer having a teacher and going to a

(5s own qnswers)
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) Listening

(, 
"rt You are going to hear two friends talking

about a course they are taking at school. For
each question, circle the correct lettel A, B or C.

Mary is on her way

@ to her ICT class.
B back to her house.
C to meet Tom.

Mary and Tom are in
A their second year of lCT.
B the same ICT class.

@ different tCT classes.

In the beginning, Mary didn' t  thlnk she would
A enjoy her assignment.
B like her new ICT teacner.

@ n. interested in her tCT class.

4 For her assignment, she has to

@ make sure her information is correct.
B correct the information she finds.
C be more carefulwith her planning. 

7
5 Tom's assignment is all about

@ pric ing things.
B buying refreshments.

C using excellent maths skills.

6 Tom told Mary that his teacher
A gave him f25 for his project.
B is going to give the money for the party.

@ frur made the students a promise.

Describing pictures

) Speoking

a. Look at the picture below. Use the phrases
to discuss it in pairs.

b. Now describe this picture. Another pair
assesses your performance.

lmproving speaking skills
Express your opinion, giving reasons, and ask
questions to elicit your partner's views. All good
speakers are good listeners, too. Listen to your
paftner.This will help you understand what he/she
thinks about the topic.

In pairs, discuss the following:

. Do you use a computer to do your
homework?

. Do you enjoy ICT (lnformation &
Comm un ication Tech nology)?

o What do you think of online learning?

Assess another pair's performance. Think
about:

. grammar and vocabulary
o pronunciation
o Interactive communication

Think of ten new phrases you have learnt in
this lesson. Close your book and tell each other.

I gave my
paper to Jimmy.
He wanted to

scare his

4
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A

Where / picture taken?
What / you see?
What /  happening?

How / people feel?

B

ln /A t . . .

I  can see . . .

T h e . . .  h a s  . . .  / A

I think they . . .

parents.
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ffiwttBng stms€md

ln pairs, think of reasons for and against

studYing online'

Lmmkfimg s$m*mr

a. Read the essay and compare your reasons

with those in the text'

b. Which paragraph: stdtes thetopic? presents
" 

;;;'r ;;,, ;rt m inu f or? P r e sents th 1 ar o u.Yent
')ii"n"rl 

,"ncludes and gives the writer's

oPinion?

E-imkers

ln for and against essays we use sophisticated

words to link ideas' neplace the.words in bold

ilil essaY in Ex' 2 with the following:

. Finally ' To conclude ' ln addition ' although

o To start with ' On the other hand e LastlY

. As a result o To sum up ' Furthermore o Firstly

. Whua is more ' Consequently ' However

Online leorning is becoming more populor todoy os

more people hove occess to computers ond the Internet'

lndeed, lhere ore ihose who believe thot compuiers will

greoter detoil.
But, ihere ore o nymber o1 q!991:l--:1H:::S ro besin

online students connol 'il-o'" ono oitcuss ideos in the woy

t h e y d o i n o c l o s s r o o m A | s o , t h e e q u i p m e n l n e e d e d i s

"*0"..*. 
ond informotion on the 't]":t".t^^1t,.*' olwoys

occurote. Finolly, working on your own 
. 
requires o lot of

self-discipline wnicn youni children in poriiculor do nol hove'

ln conclusion, t oiieve ihol even if leorning online

hos some odvonloges' the disodvontoges outweigh them' ln

my opinion, children will olwoys leorn best when they ore

in'o .lor.room with o reol live leocher'

Ymwr trureru

5 Read the rubric and the table' Think of topic

sentences 'no 'uppo'ting sentences for each

Point.
$t Your teacher has osked you @ writu an essay for

X 
'in| 

oit''u*"aring uniforms atschool'Write

$ Yo,'""oY fl00-160words)'

Answer the questions in the plan' then write

your essay (100-160 words)'

reploce clossrooms in lhe neor fuiure'

ffi' *. rii"o'weort' "f 'T"1It1::l I'-,:t:':"i
il: tssoi; o" *t rost for o limited tenotl 1f 

t'll^tl;

lll;"rt".". lnr*"t- ot questions vou mov hove in

Introduction (Para 1')

Wbat is tbe toPic?

MainBodY@aras 2&3)

Wat are tbe Pros/cons?
'l(bat are tbe reasons to support thetn?

Conclusion(Pan 4)
'Vhat is Your oPinion?

!-
fu-,,

€l'*

-

=

4

Topic sentences

Begin each paragraph of the main body with a toPrc

sentence which introcuces or summarises.the main

'd"ffil;;ragraph'This 
should be followed by

supporting sentences ,*nttn --*:v;. ,rd:|attt 
and

":fi;;?" 
l"u"toP and suPPort this idea'

a. Underline the topic sentences in the essay'

Suggest alternative ones'

b. Match the toPic sentences to the

suPPorting sentences'

ffi Even very young children should sit exams'

ffi Final grades should depend entirely on

exam results'

They get used to the idea' and it is good

tr*'* because they learn the correct way to

prepare for exams'

First of all, students are aware from the very

beginning how important the results will be

foi tf'ei, future' In addition' teachers have a

standard method for grading students'

6

8e

4

. f,.tp iOentity intruders in the school

. fr.tp rtud.SH!,

. limit freedom of e1p1e.:10"1
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Writ ing

,Ofjelives: 
discussing for and against arguments; learnrng

!o*.lo use ltnking words; writing topic sentences
Reading: a short article about the pros and cons of
studying online

Skills - scanning
reading for specific information

Writing: a for-and-against essay

a. lFocus ) | Reviewing toplc sentences

Work through the Study Skil ls box with the ctass. Ss
locate and underline the topic sentences in the main
body text Check answers and then allow Ss time to
think of alternative topic sentences.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
Suggested Answer Key
2 Learning online has a number of advantaaes.
3 Learning online does have its problems, tiouqh.

b. lFocus >l paragraph coherence
Explaln the task. Allow Ss time to complete the task
individually. Check answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

t-:------
l iocus > I Supporting arguments with reasons
Direct 5s' attention to the rubric for the written activity
and the table. Allow Ss time to think of toprc and
supporting sentences. Check Ss, answers.

Suggested Answer Key
There are a number of advantages to wearing school uniforms.
Encourage discipline, students concentrate better _ students
will get better grades.
Help identify intruders in the school _ the school will be a safer
place for both students and teachers.
Help stude.nts resist peer pressure to buy trendy clothes _
parents will save a lot of money.

Howevel there are some disadvantaaes,
Are useless outside school - studeits neea orher :::-.: __
out-of-school activities.

Discussing reasons for and against studying

Explain/Elicit whal studyingonlrne means (studying using a
co-mputer _ having no classmatesJ Allow pairs trme to think
of reasons, then elicit answers round t'he class
Suggested Answer Key
For: increases knowledge of If, flexible studv
Against: no interaction with classmates ir a teachet; lnternet
expenStve

- FF-------------

2 a. lFocus >l Reading for specific information
Allow Ss time to read the essay and to compare the
reasons they found in Ex 1 with the reasons gtven In
the essay Check Ss'answers.

Answer Key
For:
t You can study where and when vou choose.
o You can find a wealth of information on the Internet.
o Teachers can give students more personal attention.
Against:
o Students cannot share ideas and interestswith peers.
" Computers/lnternetareexpensive.
. lnformation on lnternet not alwavs accurqte.
, Working on you own requires a lot of self_disciptine.
. -:-------
b. tFocus ) i Analysing text organisation

Explain the task Allow Ss time to read the essav
again and answer the questions in ttreiulric 

' "--" '

Answer Key
States the topic: para l
Presents arguments for: para 2
Presents arguments against: para 3
Concludes and gives the writer's opinion: para 4
T-----

3 lFocus > |  Using l ink ing words

Allow 5s time to complete the task individuailv. Check
answers around the class

Answer Key

One: To start with, Firstly
And: ln addition, Furthermore,What is more
So: As a result, Consequently
But: On the ather hand, nowever
To begin with: To start with, Firstlv
Also: tn addition, Furthermore, What is more
Finally: Lastly
ln conclusion: To conclude, To sum up
even if: althouoh

Limit freedom of expression _ allthe students laok the sane
T-.--

6 lFocus > | Writing a for-and-against essay
Discuss answers in class, then Ss write their essav.
Suggested Answer Key
Ma.ny schoors expect their students to wear schoor uniforms. tt
is 

,thought that wearing school uniforms is very benificial.
There are a number of advantages to wearing school uniforms.
First of all, wearing school uniform, ,nrouiogu discipline so
that students will concentrate better. Conse{uently, students
will get better grades. ln addition, uniforms ia, nrtp identify
intruders in the school. As a result, the school will be a saferplace for both students and teachers. Lastly, when students
wear uniforms it is easier for them to resist pier pressure to buy
trendy clothes so parents save a lot of mon'ey.
However, there are some disadvantages. fo itart with, uniforms
are useless outside school and students need other clothes for
out-of-school activities. Furthermore, wearing uniforms timits
freedom of expression and all the studenx Uj<lne sane.
11 co.n.clusion, wearing school uniforms has its pros and cons
but I believe the benefits outweigh the problems and hetp
students get a better educarron.



b. lFocus >l Predicting cohtent of a teit

a

O

t

a

k

Additional Material:
Songsheet 2
Pairwork Activit ies: Unit 4
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit 4
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V Reoding

'l a. Look at the text. What type is
il: a novel, a play, a cartoon strip?

b. Who wrote it? What is it
about? Read the biography
and check.

was born in
Dublin,Ireland,
to poor parents.
In1876, he moved
to London. While
there, he became
deeply involved in
politics and
worked as a

theatre critic. In l892,he wrote his
first play, Widowers' Hoases. He went
on to write many more plays.

\tgmalion (1913) is the story of
Professor Henry Higgins, a professor
of phonetics who makes a bet that he
can turn a common flower girl,F,liza
Doolittle, into a lady in six months.
He succeeds, and becomes quite fond
of E,liza, but she eventually leaves him
to marry the upper class Freddy
Eynsford-Hill.

Pygmalion
MR.S PEARCE.lretuminglThis is the young woman, sir.
HIGGINS. Why, this is the girl I jotted down last night. She's
no use. [To the girl]Be off with you. I don't want you.
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4 l d . Look at the extract. How many

people take part in this scene?

Read the first exchange. Who
do you think the young
woman is? What does she
want? Listen and read to find
out.

3 Read again. Who uses formal,
polite language? Who uses
slang? How could Eliza express
herself in a formal, polite style?

W Speaking

4 ln groups, take roles and read
out the extract,

F Lrbfenihg

5 i 
-) 

What do you think happens
next? In groups, continue the
scene. Listen and check.

THE FLOWER GIRL. Don't you be so saucy. You ain't heardll
what I come for yet. Did you tell him I come in a taxi?
MRS PEARCE. Nonsense, girl! What do you think a liji
gentleman like Mr Higgins cares what you came in? ,it
THE FLOWER GIRL. I ain't come here to ask for any !i'
compliment; and if my money's not good enough I can go
elsewhere. ,.$i
HIGGINS. Good enough forwhat? ilf
THE FLOWER GIRL. Good enough for ye-oo. Now you '€

know, don't you? I'm come to have lessons, I am. And to pay ::i

for'em, too.
HIGGINS. WELL!!! What do you expect me to say to you?
THE FLOWER GIRL. Well, if you was a gentleman, you
might ask me to sit down, I think. Don't I tell you I'm bringing
you business?
HIGGINS. Pickering, shall we ask this baggage to sit down or
shall we throw her out of the window?
THE FLOWER GIRL. I won't be called a baggage when I've
offered to pay like any lady.
PICKERING. lsentlyl What is it you want, my girl?
TIm FLOWERGIRL.Iwant tobe aladyin aflower shop
instead of selling at the corner of Tottenham Court Road. But
theywon't take me unless I can talk more gentle. He said he
could teach me. Well, here I am ready to pay him - not asking
any favour - and he treats me as if I was dirt.
MRS PEARCE. How can you be such a foolish ignorant girl
as to thinkyou could afford to pay Mr Higgins?
THE FLOWER GIRL. Why shouldn't I? I know what lessons i
cost as well as you do; and I'm ready to pay.
HIGGINS. Howmuch? i,ii-
THE FLOWERGIRL. Nowyou're talking! .ir$.
HIGGINS. Sit down.
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Vocabulary & Grammar

Fill in the missing word,

1 The next train from Liverpool to Hull will arrive

at platform 2 in 15 minutes.

2 He won't make that mistake again' He's

learnt his lesson.

3 He liked the poem so much he learnt it by

heart.
4 Penny has such bad manners. She's always

talking with her mouth ful l .

5 Sandra broke down in tears when she heard

the bad news.
6 He used to hate swimming when he was young'

7 Robert likes surfing on the Net in his free time'

8 Can you drop Jim off at the station on your

way into town?
9 Make sure you have checked the expiry date

on your passport before you go on holiday'

10 The beach was empty with not a soul in sight'
(10 marks)

Circle the correct item.

1 History is an interesting ..........to study'
A class B lesson @ subject 4

9 You ... . . . . . .  talk in the l ibrary.

A ought to B can
It is not allowed!

@ tuttn't

manners.

A grow value C break

He ... . . . . . . .  from Leeds University last year.

@ graduated B aPPlied c studied

Ann never her temPer

A misses B forgets

5 He doesn't have the right to become a

pilot.
A charms

6 We ......... hard all year so we needed a holiday'
@ skil ls

10 Gerald and Pat to the South of France

three times now.

@ have been B went C were going

(10 marks)

Use of English

Complete the second sentence so that it means

the same as the first. Use up to three words.

1 "l don't know how to use a computer," she

said.
She said that she didn't know how to use

a computer.
2 "l'll see you soon, MarY," Anne said.

Anne told Mary she would see her soon'

3 She asked Bob when he would be ready.

"When will you be ready, Bob?" she asked.

4 "Don't forget to bring a coat!"

He told me not to forget to bring a coat.

5 "Are you leaving now?" he asked.

He asked if I was leaving then'
(10 morks)

Complete the sentences with the correct word
derived from the words in bold.

1 She will be a great pianist one day. PIANO

2 Pay attention to what he says. ATTEND

3 My brother is so disorganised he can never

f ind a thing! ORGANISED

4 That dog looks very unfriendly! Keep away

from it! FRIENDLY

(8 mdrks)

Communication

5 Complete the exchanges.

a Would you like to leave a message?

b Could I speak to the manager, please?

c Of course not.
d Why? What was the Problem?
e Yes. l'm not satisfied with your service'

3

2

loses

C gifts

B worked

=

@ traO been working
C have been working

Dan ... . . . . . . .  in the countryside when he got a

flat tyre.

@ was drivlng B drove C had driven

You must wear your ........ when you are driving'

@ seatbelt B boot C road maP
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Could I speak to the manager, please?
One moment, l'llsee if she's in.
Would you like to ieave a message?
It's all right. l'll call again this afternoon.
Would you mind opening the door?
Of course not.
ls there a problem, sir?
Yes. l'm not satisfied with your service.
I didn't enjoy the meal very much!
Why? What was the problem?

(10 marks)

Listening

5 You will hear a conversation between Sally
and her friend, James, about the summer and
the new school year. Decide if each sentence is
correct or incorrect. lf it is correct, tick (/) YES.
lf it is not correct, tick (/) NO.

Sally is sorry that the summer
hol iday has f in ished.

Monday is not a good day for
James.

Miss Counter teaches Geography.

James thinks Mr Shaw is a qood

Maths teacher.

You've decided to enter the competition.
Write your own short story about a holiday
experience (1 00-1 20 words).
(See Suggested Answers section) Q0 marks)

Reading

I Read the article and mark the statements I
(true) or F (false).

travellers. From Kruger National Park to the Kalahari
Desert, South Africa provides a great introduction to
Africa, but it has more to offer than stunning landscapes.

lf you visit South Africa, make sure you stop off in
Cape Town. There is so much to see and do, you'll
never get bored. There's always something happening
in this exciting city, and it has great shops, too. The
more adventurous can take a trip up Table Mountain
or take a boat trip to see great white sharks and seals,
Cape Town has something for everybody.

South Africa is a place that everyone should visit at
least once in their lifetimel Book now for a holidav vou
will never forget.

 A    r ' A A     A   r ' A    A     A  
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outh Africa is one of the most beautiful countries
in the world and a favourite destination for many

2
3

*

-

5 James and Sally are not good
at foreign languages.

5 Sally has arranged to study
Spanish this year.

Writing

7 This is a magazine advert for a short story
competition.

South Africa is not very popular with
tourists. F
The Kalahari Desert is in Cape Town. F
There is not much going on in
Cape Town. F

4 You can see some big, scary fish there. T
5 The author recommends that evervone

should go to South Africa. T
(20 marks)

(Total = 100 marks)Nenr I mn,,r
talk and write about transport
talk and write about holidays and holiday problems
talk and write about good manners and education
write a short story
express dissatisfaction/ask for detai ls
make polite requests

; We are looking for short stories about your holiday
lexperiences ... good or bad! Where did you go?
i What was it like there? What happened? How did
i things turn out? Was your holiday a dream or a
i nightmare?

j 5o get writing now and you may see your name in

*..dlH

1(r)
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All plants need certain 1) basic (base) nutrients, including carbon, oxygen'

nitrogen'phosphorus,potassiumandotherminera|s'Thesekeeptheplants
: 2) alive (live) and help them grow' Oxygen comes from the atmosphere' and

most plants take in other nutrients from the soil. But some plants live in soils that do

not have enough of the minerars they need, and have become carnivorous, meaning they eat meat!They

getext rani t rogenfromthebodyof insectswhichtheycatch int raps.
carnivorous plants have come up with 3) differeni (differ) ways of catching insects' The leaves of the

But terwor taregugry,so insectswhich|andonthe|eavesgetstuck,andthep|ant4)s |ow|y(s |ow)digests
them.ThePi tcherP|ant ,ontheotherhand,has|ong,hol lowjug-shapedtrapsca| |ed.p i tchers,whichhang
at the end of its leaves, Insects fly to the pitcher because of its colour and smell, then fall down into the

trap and cannot escape because the sides are 5) slippery (slip). In the case of the venus Fly Trap' when

an insect lands on 6ne of its lobes, they snao shut and trap the insect inside' ln this way, carnivorous plants

have managed to adapt 6) perfecily (perfect) to their environment'

b Speoking

a. Name some unusual plants in your country'
Where do theY live?

b. Label the diagram of the plant with the

words below. What are these words in your

language? ** Reading&Listening

a. How do plants usually feed themselves?

Read the first paragraph of the text and

check your answers'

b. Read the text and complete each gap with

the correct word derived from the word in

brackets. Listen and check.

Explain the underlined words. Ask and answer

comprehension questions based on the text'

b Proiect

Portfolio: Choose a habitat (a woodland, a river

bank, a grassland) in your neighbourhood and

do a plant study. ldentify the species of plants

you find there, and find out as much as you can

about them. Make a poster, and either stick on

photographs of them or draw them, then write

a short paragraph about them. Give a short

presentation to your class. Record yourself'

2. leaf . flower r stem o roots ' bud ' stalk
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Eco-friends

Objectives: learning about carnivorous plants; making
and label  ing a d iagram
Reading: a text about carnivorous plants (cloze)

Skills - skinming
rea di ng fa r deta i I ed u n derstandi ng

Speak ing :  t a l k i ng  abou t  unusua l  p l an ts
i"'ccabulary; oarts of a plant
i ' / r i i ing;  a p lant  s tudy in  your  neighbourhood

L - -

1 a.  j l -ocus >]  ln t roducing the topic

Ask 5s to name some unusual plants in their country.
Eljcit what makes the plants unusual (colour, smitt,
shape, growth cycle, etc). Elicit where the ptants are
commonly found. Make notes of the most interesting
points on the board.

Suggested Answer Key
A: What do plants need to help them orow?
B: They need nutrients, inclu'ding ca'rbon, oxygen, nrcrogen,

phosphorus, potassium and other minerqls. What does'carnivorous' rnean?
A: lt means something that eqts meqt. etc

lfocttiE e^ploring theme and giving a presentation
5s work in groups. They choose a place near their scnoor
or house and list the plants that exist there. Ss can take
photographs ofthe plants. Then Ss prepare their posters
and their presentation. Ss can talk about types of plants,
make diagrams of plants and label their parts etc.
Alternatively, you can organise a short visit to the
nearest park for Ss to photograph various plants and
talk about them.

lf 5s wish to learn more about plants and flowers ask
them to visit the website below.

Useful Link -
#"i.+,!*s'c,:rr".h,:fu "sclt-tffi flq.U*si*g.srul_p ja*ls.lrtm

*dL

--="J-

(Ss'own answers)

tr=--
b. l l-ocus > I Introducing vocabulary

Direct Ss' attention to the diagram Allow Ss ttme to
complete the diagram Elicit answers from around
the class.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

tr=---
a. l l-ocus > I predicting the content of a text

Go through the quest ions in  the rubr ic .  E l ic i t
answers from around the class. Allow Ss time ro reac
the first paragraph to check their answers. EliciV
Explain any new information the Ss have discovered

Suggested Answer Key
Flc,,r,rers use the energy in sunlight to convert carbon dioxide
ltitc simple sugars. Flowers rely on soil for water and nutrtents.

T--l

b. l l-ocus > I Reading for detailed understanding

Allow Ss time to complete the task. play the
recording and check answers around the class.

Answer Key (see overprinted answers)

r=----------'-
I Focus >l Understanding vocabulary from context and
speaking practice

Allow 5s time to read around the words and phrases.
Encourage Ss to guess if they are unsure. Elicit answers
around the class

Answer Key

nutrients (n): substances that help flowers arow
minerals (n): substances such as salt aid sulphur that are
formed naturally
traps (n):things that catch insects or animails
insects (n): very small creatures with six leqs
sticky (adj): something adhesive Iike glue
digests (v): food passing through a body to give nutrients, etc,
hollow (adj):with a space inside it
hang (v): suspend from above
snap shut (v): close quickly and tightty
adapt (v): change to suit a new situqtion
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)> Before you start

. Have you ever had a bad experience while on
holiday? Tell the class.

. What is a typical school day like?

)' Look at Module 3

Find the page numbers for pictures 1-5.

F Find the unit and page number(s) for
. an advert about a ghostlytour |6Jl
. instructions on how to use a gadget 16Z
. a pie chart @
. a bookcover E

F Listen, read and talk about ...
. mythical creatures
. moods & feelings
. body language
o tlPes of films
o entertainment
. gadgets
o the Internet

F Learn how to ...

o invite people & accept / refuse
. ask about a problem & offer help
. recommend something

F Practise...
o relative clauses (defining /

non-defining)
. comparatives & superlatives
o exclamations
r articles
. quantifiers
. adverbs
. reflexive pronouns
. phrasal verbs with over, in

F Write...
. a short article about a mythical creature from

your country
. an e-mail to your pen-friend about a scary

dream you had
. a short paragraph about a festival in your

country
a 3rd-person narrative
an advert for a walk tourists can take in your
town
a short review of a film you have seen
instructions on how to send a text message
a paragraph about how teens in your country
communicate with friends
a letter to a friend reviewing a CD

a

a

a

a

a

Gulture GliP: rne Ghost *uT "l"?r|1

Gurricular Gut (Literatutt)t tn" rytt :ry

Eco-lriendsl Grow Your own
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3

il.*e+*s*a+*r

i ) Usten to the music and the sounds' How do the sounds

make You feel?

Look at the pictures' How are they related to the title of the

unit? Which time period do you associate them with: the

post, Present or future?

- " . r - *  *  ' i r y  l i ,  : . g *  ;  
. = " . "

Work in groups. What do you know about these creatures?

Which had:

. a long spiky tail? . a |ong neck? . big c|aws? . a glossy Coat?

. the body of a birdi . u f.,otn on its fbrehead? ' only one eye?

. the body of a lion? . an eagle,s head and pointed ears? o the

body and legs of a horse? ' riine heads? ' large' strong wings?

What was each known for? Listen' read and check'

Read the text and decide if the sentences below are f (true) or F

(f;itJ. What is the writer's reason for writing the text?4

1 This website was oesigned for people who are

interested in mYths and legends'

2 Dragons belonged to powerful magicians'

3 There is only one famous Sphinx' the one from Thebes'

4 The Sirens attracted sailors with their beautiful voices'

5 People believed unicorns could healthe sick'

6 The HYdra had six heads'

7 All giants were mean and nastY'

8 Griffins often protected collections of valuable things'

9 Centaurs had human bodies and horses' heads'

1O Allthe creatures ln the text come from Greek myths'

f
J

r
F

F

T

F

F

F

T

F

F

5

6

Match the underlined words in the text with the following

meanings.

1 kill ing 2 numerous 3 unforgettable 4 tempted 5 shiny

6 sticking out 7 huge 8 bravery 9 protect 10 guide

Replace the phrases in bold with words/phrases from the

text.

1 Midas was unaffected by any poison' immune to

2 The Egyptians believed that the pharaohs were gods and

never died' immortal

3 Ancient GreeKs were scared of the Hydra' feared

4 The Sphinx was hated because it would kill those who didn't

answer its puzzling question' riddle

The Hydra had nine heads, each

of which was connected to a

long neck. attached

The Ancient Greeks had a lot of

old, PoPular stories about

mythical creatures' myths
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Weird and wonderful

Objectives: describing mythical creatures , r.
Reading: a text describing mythical clreatures (TlF .
statements)

Skills - reading for detailed comprehension,
Speaking: talking about mythical creatures
Vocabulary: body parts; physical characteristics,,
Writing: an atcicle describing a mythical creature from
your country

4 FocIiE Reading for detaited comprehension
AlloW time for Ss to answer theT/F questions individually

. and then compare answers: withl a partner Checl
answers:and then discuss the wrjter,s purpose With the

.' class, asking 5s io justify theii answ-ei(si ,"i 
-', ' '' :' -'--

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
Thg authoy wrote, thte text to give us information about these
mythical creatures.

1 . .  i l .  . t  : . . . .  .

I slaying 5 glos.sy. 9 guard
: 2 cguntless ,, 6 p'rojecting frorn 10 ,'i:teer ,

3,haunting ,l ' ,7 
vast,, t. I , ..1 . '  I ,,.

4 lured' 8 c6urage.' .,, ,

S lFoCus >l Developing further vocabuiar,y
Demonstrate the task by completing the first item with
the class. Ss complete the remaining items individually
and: then compare answers with a partner. Check
answers around the class.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

lntroducing the topic

2 I Focus > I Expanding the topic

SuggestedAnswerKey ' ,

Work through the bullet points with the class, explaining
any new vocabulary with the help of the pictures. play
the recordtng. Ss l isten and read to check dnswers. ,

Suggested Answer Key , ,,, , rr , l
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tlil; ;?ta.;;]iil" first s says an animal or body part.Play as a class. The first S says an animal or body part.
Another 5 then says another animal or part of the body
beginning with the last letter of the first word. Ss in turn
continue the chain in the same way. Any 5 who repeats
a word alreadv used or cannot continue the chain is out
of the game. ihe S *ho is left at the end wins.

'r':::;"*'werKeY

52: Iion
53: nait

Game - Extension

;  i ' -  ' i : :  : ; r ;54: Ieg etc,

Synergy: Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise the
dt*n]'st close their book and, in pairs, talk about ten
things they have learnt in the lesson. Monitor the
..ti"lty unith"n select pairs to report back to the class.

and half bird.

Suggested Answer Key

i n:iyroioity*i:nii*rivtnicalciiotures,eolled,'fs11pf1y1e.;:,:' ,.-,.'i , 'l

FolkTheywereholf humonandhatf sEal:. :: ':' ':: :':,t 
:: ' :' :::, : : :

B: Yes, ond ot night thE would come,oitof the seo'and take
OfftheirfW :, .,,..,. l , : .. ...,,,.. . . ' t..: .; . . . .

C Tha$ right,'dhd:people
undertheirfur

k Yes, and they say that in thek humon form the Selkie Folk
liked to danceon the beoch inthe moonlight.

soy that they had human bodies
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Dragons can be found in countless stories around the world. The stories usually involve the slaying of the dragon
by a hero. Dragons are symbols of evil, magic and power, perhaps because they often guard a treasure in a cave.
Typically described as monstrous,lizard-ltke creatures that canbreathe fire, have big claws, wings and a long spilcy
tail, it's no wonder they are storybook favourites. READ MORE> >

Thc Sphfutx is a mysterious creature from Egypt and Greece. It had the body, legs and tail of a lion, a human head
(sometimes male, sometimes female) and large, strong wings. The most famous sphinx from Greek legends was in
Thebes' It asked travellers a riddle. Those who could answer the riddle were allowed to pass and those who could
not were killed. READ MORE> >

Thc Sirens come from Greek mythology. Theywerevery attractive creatures who were half woman and half bird,
with wings and claws. They lived on an island between Italy and Sicily, and their beautiful voices and hrunting songs
lured sailors to their deaths by making them steer their ships straight towards the island and crash onto the rocks.
READ MORE>>

Unborns were magical mythical creatures that looked like horses. They first appeared in ancient myths from
Mesopotamia, China and India. They were strong, wild and fierce, with gkrssy white coats, blue eyes and a hom
prqjecting from their foreheads. People believed that if they drank from a unicorn's horn theywould be immune to
all poisons. READ MORE> >

Thc Hydra was a huge snake-like monster with nine heads. Each head was attached to a long neck, and if one was
cut off, two would grow back in its place. They feature in Greek and African mythology. READ MORE> >
Giants were huge human-like creatures that appeared mainly in European folklore. They were tall, fat and ugly,
and some had only one eye. They wer e fearcd and hated because of their cruelty, stupidity and fondness for eating
people, although ftiendly giants were not completely unheard of. READ MORE> >
Griffins wete gigantic mythical creatures fuom the Middle East and the Mediterranean. They had a lion,s body and
an eagle's head and wings, with pointed ears like a horse. With the speed and sight of an eagle and the strength and
courage of a lion, griffins often protected vast treasures. READ MORE> >

Cenlaurc, from Greek mythology, were half horse and half man. They were human from the waist up, with the
body and legs of a horse. There were two races: the first were wild and violent creatures that lived in the mountains
and the forests; the other were gentle, wise and intellectual. READ MORE> >

e 7 Work in groups. prepare questions based on the
text. Exchange your questions with another
group. Which group has the most correct
anSwerS?

What mythical creatures come from your country?
Are there any famous stories about them? What
did they look like? Discuss it in groups.

'Wr
Portfolio: Write a short article about any
mythical creature from your country (60-90
words). lnclude:
o what it looked like . where it lived
o what i t  did

Decorate your project with pictures.

_ 8
{
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Speaking

a. Look at the pictures. Who's: happy and excited? angry and
i mpatient? frightened an d shocked? Use the words/p h rases to
describe the people.

white as a sheet

Match the nouns to the
verbs, then listen and check.
Which make you feel: peaceful?
scaredT worm and cosy?

FTgloiros a crackles
l2Tcl leaves b howls

l3Tbl wind c rustle

IZT{ chains d creak

ITTEI Rr" e rattle

lCT-fl thunder f rumbles

ETdl floorboards g srng

Complete the sentences with
one of the phrases below.
Explain them in your language.

. fight to the death . live in fear of

. scared to death of

. frighten the life out of

1 l'm scared to death ofsnakes!
2 The dog next door frightens the

life out of me every time I leave
the house.

3 I would fight to the death to
protect my family.

4 Villagers near the forest live in
fear of attacks from wolves.

Fill in: of, at, from, in or with.

1 She trembled with fear as the
giant came closer and closer.

2 He finally managed to escape

from the dragon's cave.

3 You'd be really surprised at

how many people thought

unicorns were real.

4 They say that the monster died

of a broken heart.

5 He gasped in horror at the

sight of  the snake.

6 a. Match the idioms (1-5) to the
definitions (a-e).

nTil They killed the dragon in
cold blood.

r<_

EJ

teeth 4
chattering

3
L

# nn..,

2

knocking

John stood with hands on hips, tapping his foot impatiently ...

b. What gestures and facial expressions do people in your
country use when they are scored,shocked,angryexcited, etc?

a. Circle the odd word out. Check in your dictionary.

b. Use adjectives from Ex. 2a, and the ideas below, to act
out exchanges as in the example.

1 petrified,@scared

2 @ afraid, terrified

3 ecstatic, happy,@

1 watch a horror film

2 hear good news

3 f ind a mouse in the

kitchen

4 almost crash my bike

A: lwatched a horror film last Friday.
B: Wereyou scared?
A: ScaredT lwas petrified!

4 exhausted,@tired
5 @surprised, shocked

5 see a snake in the garden

6 witness a bank robbery

7 have my tooth taken out

8 have a bad dream

9 spend al l  night studying

Onomatopoeia

Onomatopoeic words are words that sound like the noise they
describe (e.g. hiss, pop, etc). Use of such words makes
descriptions more vivid.
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Vocabulary practice

Objectives: expressing feelings, using gestures; body
language
Vocabulary: describing moods and feelings; phrasal
verbs with orzer; collocations with sounds
Reading: a text about body language (comprehension
questions)

Skills - reading for specific information
Listening:  a d ia logue about  a dream

Skills - Iistening for global understanding
Wri t ing:  an e-mai l  descr jb ing a dream

r=--
a. lFocus > I Introducing vocabulary related to moods

and feelings

Explain/Elicit the meaning of fee[ings mentioned in
the rubric. Ask Ss to look at the pictures and elicit
each person's feelings Pornt out that our body
gestures and body language signal our feelings. Go
through the phrases l isted for each person and
explain any new vocabulary. Ss use the phrases to
describe the pictures to their partners Monitor the
activity and then ask a few 5s to repor,t back to the
class to check answers

Answer Key

John is angry and impatient.
Tony is happy and excited.
Ann is frightened and shocked.

... is frowning and is very red in the fsce.
Tony's eyes are shining and he is smiling from ear to ear.
Ann is white as a sheet. She is shaking with fear and her teeth
are chattering. Her knees are knockinq.

---------------:-
b. I Focus > I Comparing body language in different

cultures

Discuss the questions in the rubric with the crass,
explaining that these are examples of 'body language'.

(5s'own answers)

T=-----.-
a. lFocus > I tdentifying adjectives describing feelings

Complete the first item with the class to demonstrate
the task Once 5s identify the word that does not
belong to the set (sleepy), ask them which of the
remaining two adjectives expresses the strongest
feelings and why. Teli 5s to refer to their dictionaries if
riecessary to answer the question. Allow time for Ss to
complete the remaining items individually. Check
answers with the class,

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

U. lFocus ll Using adjectives to describe feelings
Go through the items to check understanding. Exptain
any new vocabulary and then invite a pair of Ss to
read out the example exchange to demonstrate the
activitv.

Monitor pairs as they work on the task, providing
assistance where necessary. Check answers by inviting
a few pairs to act out their exchanges for the class.

Suggested Answer Key
2 A: lheard some good newsyesterday.

B: Were you happyT
A: Happy? lwas ecstatic!

lfound a mouse in the kitchen last Monday.
Wereyou afraid?
Afraid? I was terrified!

I almast crashed my bike last Friday.
Were you afraid?
Afraid? I was terrified! etc

3 A :
R.

A:

4 A :
R.

: lFocus F I Understanding onomatopoeic words
Work through the information in the Studv Skil ls box
with the class and elicit other examples- 

'(e.g. 
T What

sound do bees make when they fly| S: They buzz, etc) Allow
time for 5s to match the nouns to the verbs individually.
Play the recording, pausing after each sound to give Ss
time to identify them Check answers with the class ano
then ask Ss how they feel about the sounds, playing the
recording again if necessary.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Suggested Answer Key
The sound of leaves rustling makes me feel peaceful, but the
sound of wind howling makes me feel scared. Afire cracklinq
makes me feelwarm and cosv.

t=----

Jfocus >l  Using id iomat ic  expressions

Refer Ss to the expressions Explain that three c. :-=.--
use exaggerated language and ask 5s to identifv ine c^:
that is most factual (live in fear o0 Ss corrpiere :re
sentences individually and then compare answers with a
partner. Check answers with the class Ask for equivalent
phrases in Ss' 11.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r=-------
lFocus > | Practising prepositional phrases

Ss complete the sentences individually, then check in
their dictionaries. Check answers with the ciass.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T--l
a. lFocus > | Understanding idioms with ,blood,

Explain the task Ss match the idioms to their
definit ions individually and then compare answers
with a partner. 5s can use their dictionaries if they
wish to. Check answers with the class Ask Ss if there
are s imi lar  id ioms in thei r  L1 .

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

s6(r)



As a lead-in to the task, init iate a discussion about
dreams that 5s have experienced, focussing on their +
feelings about the dreams. Explain the task and play the
recordinq twice. Check answers with the class.

Remind Ss of  the dream descr ibed in Ex.  10 and ask
them to recall the key points. Play the recording again if -=-
necessary Explain the task, making sure that Ss
understand what they have to write (on e-mail to a pen'

friend) and reminding them to include the information
suggested in the bullet points. Allow time for Ss to
complete the task individually. Remind Ss how we
begin/end an e-mai l  to  a f r iend.  El ic i t  beginning/ending
f r o m 5 s ' W i t h w e a k e r c l a s s e s g i v e t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n /
conclusion and ask them to complete the e-mail

SugEested Answer Key

HiJim,
Just a quick e-mail to tell you about this weird dream that I

had last night.
ln the dream, I was in New York and I was this famous pop

star. I was about to give a concert at one of the biggest stadiums
in the city. The place was packed! I walked out onto the staEe
and gave a bow.The crowdwentwild.Then lopened my mouth
to start my first song but no sound came out. I tried again and
stitt nothing. The crowd started booing and throwing things'
Just as the fans were starting tc come up onto the stage to get

me, I woke up. lt was really awful. I couldn't get back to sleep
because I was so scared. Strange, wasn't it?

Doyou ever have dreams likethat?
Catch you latet
Ted

Synergy: Allow 5s two or three minutes to revise the
lesson 5s close their books and, in pairs, talk about
what they have learnt in the lesson. Monitor the activity
and then select pairs to tell the class what they have
learnt

b. lFocus > | Using idiomatic expressions

Refer Ss to the example and explain the task Ss write
sentences individually Invite a few individuals to read
oui their sentences to the class to check answers

Suggested Answer Key

2 Trying to get your money backfrom him is like trying to get

blood out of a stone.
3 You should give the iob to your brother not your friend.

Remember blood is thicker than wster'
4 You have to sweat blood if you want to be a star athlete.
5 His behaviour yesterday made my blood boil'

7 a. FoctisE Predicting content of text

Ask Ss to look at the text and identify the text type
Refer them to the tit le and elicit suggestions as to
'.r,rhat the text wil l be about Write Ss' predictions on
.ne ooar0

Suggested Answer KeY

The text is an article. t think rt's going to be about body language.

b. lFocus > I Answering comprehension questions

Ask the class to read the text and answer the

ouestions

Answer Key

1 A non-verbal language we use unconsciously to express our
feelings.

2 To express our feelings, innerthoughts, etc
3 Because ithelps identify the other speakeft feelings
4 Babies don't walk but smile or cry, rubbing your eyes .'. our

legs crossed.

r=-----------:--l
lFocus Fl Using phrasal verbs with over

O***nn the phrasal verbs with the class, invit ing Ss
to give sentences to i l lustrate the meaning of any they
are already familiar with Ss complete the sentences
indiv  dual ly  5s can look up any unknown phrasal  verbs in
thelr dictionaries Check answers with the class and then

a low time for 5s to draw il lustrative pictures. 5s hold up
therr pictures and the class tries to identify the phrasal

verb

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Focus-t] U n dersta n d i n g f req u ently con f u sed words

5s complete the task individually, using dictionaries if
necessary. Check answers with the class

Extension: 5s write sentences to i l lustrate the meantngs
of the alternative words

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

SugEested Answer Key

1 He raised his hand to ask a question.
2 Could you please checkthat the informqtian is accurate?
3 Remember to collect the tickets on the way home, willyou?
4 lfell asleep as soon as I lay down.

10 lFocus 
'}l Listening for gist

Answer Key

She was in a forest.
She saw a ghost.
She feh terrified.

lFoct ls  L lWr i t ing an e-mai l to  a pen- f r iend

Workbook 5 -Vocabulary Practice

s7(r)



EIn Trying to get information from him is tike
getting blood out of a stone!

ETbl My family means more to me than frienos.
After all, blood is thicker than water.

I4-IE] He sweated blood to set up the company.
t-5I.1 Cruelty to animats makes my blood boil.

a work extremely hard
b family relationships are the most importanr
c very difficult
d in a cruel,  unfeel ing, v iolent way
e maKe someone very angry

b. Now make up sentences using the idioms.
He committed the crime in cotd btood.

Reading

a. Read the title.
What could it mean?
Read the text to find out.

b. Answer the questions. Then say three things
you remember from the text.

1 What is body language?
2 How do we use body language?
3 Why is it important to understand body language?
4 What examples of body language are mentioned

in the text?
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Use the phrasal verbs
to complete the
sentences. Choose one
and draw a picture to
illustrate its meaning.
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It took her quite a long time to get over the
shock. (recover from)
He pulled over to the side of the road to see
where the light was coming from. (stop)
He handed over the card to Ann. (pass)
I don't know what came over me, but I starteo
shaking like a leaft (suddenly happen to)
He took over the company when his uncle
died. (get control ofl

' r , , . 1 ' 1 , ,  

-  ,  ,  l

9 Underline the correct word.

1 The smoke raised/rose high into the arr
2 The boy's wild behaviour is a serious problem

Nobody can control/check him.
3 He remembers/reminds me of my uncte.
4 The dog ley/laid down near the fire.

3
4

rd
a

11

I
I

A new student wolks up to you slowly, smiles, ond
soys, "Excuse me - where,s the lob?,, Do you think
they're desperote to find the lob? Think obout it, Ihey,re
smiling openly ond opprooching slowly with iheir heod
tilted, They ore only trying to get to know you

Body longuoge is the quief, secret longuoge which
is the most powerful longuoge of oll, According to
expefis, our non-verbol longuoge communicotes
obout 50% of whot we reolly meon, The tone ond
speed of our voice occount for 3g%, while words
themselves contribute only 7o/o, Non_verbol signols olso
hove five times the impoct of verbql signols,

Non-verbol communicotion is fomilior to us from birth,
A boby doesn't tolk, but it smiles or cries to expres itself,
Our bodies send out messoges constonfly, ond we don,t
olwoys reolise ihot we ore communicoting o lot more
thon we soy, We understond whot someone,s gestures
ond body position indicote, ond we send our our own
messoges, too - but we rorely sfop to think obout how
we do it, Rubbing our eyes. cleoring our throot, topping
our ioes, scrotching our nose, opening our orms or
keeping our legs crosed oll send out strong messoges.

li'is importont to be owore of our own body longuoge,
os well os io understond whot other people,s body
longuoge meons, so we con oses ond reoct to them
effectively, After oll, octions speok louder thon words.

a :
L

L i

l :
L

, Listening

10 OYou will hear Tom and Helen talking about
a dream. Where was Helen in her dream? What
happened? How did she feel?

6$wrihnarFv
Portfolio: Write an e-mailto your pen_friend
about a scary dream that you had (g0_100
words). Include: where you were (in the dream),
what happened, how you felt and why .
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here was a Ol time in the past when the
people of Britain celebrated the end of
summer and the beginning of winter on

All Hallov/s Eve, which is 1) ...... 31st October. In 
r:!$srlir':!tri+':i:i

2) ...... days, they thought that bad things always came with

thinking this would stop 7) ..,... from trying to get in.
Today, the British continue to celebrate this
festival, which is now called Halloween, on 31st
October. They do this by 8) ...... up, wearing masks
and putting candles inside lanterns made 9) .....,
pumpkins. They leave the lanterns outside to
frighten 10) ...... witches and ghosts, just as people

in the past did, but today it is just for fun.

a. Think of three questions you want to ask
about Halloween. Read the text and see if
you can answer them.

b. Choose the correct word, A, B, C or D, to
complete the gaps (1-10). Listen and check.

) Speaking

Complete the sentences about yourself. Which of
the underlined words are used for: people? things?
animols? places? time? Find examples in the text.

1 | don't like stories which/that ...
2 l 'd never go to a place where ...
3 | l ike someone who/that .. .
4 | once met a man whose/that ..
5 l t  was this t ime last year when ...

a. Read the examples, then mark sentences
1-6 as D (defining) or ND (non-defining).

Tony, who loves scary movies, has o huge collection of
DVDs. (non-d efi ni n g rel otiv e cl ause)
People who don't eat meat are called vegetarians.
(defi ni n g rel ative cl au se)

dark winter nights, 3) ...... they built fires which
they danced around. They also performed rituals to keep 4) ....." evil.'
There were many people who believed that there were ghosts

winter. Villagers, whose beliefs were very simple, thought that if they:

scary costumes and masks 5) ...... they left their homes after dark, the
and monsters that roamed around 6) ...... night would not recognise tl
They also left bowls of food outside their houses for these invisible

They give necessary information. D

They are not put between commas. D

They give extra information. ND

They cannot be omitted. D

They can be omitted. ND

They are put between commas. ND

Fill in the relative pronouns. ls each relative
clause defining or non-defining? Use
commas where necessary.

My cousin Lisa ls the sort of girl who loves

dressing up D

Jim, who loves telling stories, says he saw a

ghost.  ND

The book which he is reading is about dragons. D

That's the boy whose sister is an actress. D

This is the shop where you can buy good

clothes. D

On our last hol iday, when we went to Spain,

we made a lot of new friends. ND

My sister is studying at Cambridge, which is a

famous university. ND

The costume which/thatyou're wearing is great.

D

Relative clauses k
Grammar Reference

V Reading&Listening
1
2
3
4
5
6
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Grammar in use

Objectives: learning to use relative clauses comparing
Reading: a text about a festival (multiple choice cloze)

Sk i l l s -  r ead ing fo rspec i f i c i n fo rmar t i on : ' '  .  . , '
Grammar: relative pronouns; defining,and non_defining
relative clauses; comparatives and superlatives
Word Formation: adjectives endingin fut/Jess
Writing: a description of a festival

J
f -

I

--i

1 a Focus )l Introducing the topic

Suggested Answer Key
When is Halloween? (3l st October)
Where is it celebrated? (Britain)
t/lhot do people wear? (masks and costumes)
,'./:ai da people make? (lanterns made from pumpkins)

o. , Focus ) I Answering muttiple choice cloze
q uest tons

Explain the task, reminding Ss of the importance of
using contextual clues when determininq answers,
5s complete the task individually and then compare
answers with a partner. play the recording. Ss check
their answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

As an extension Ss ask and answer comprehension
DJestrons in  groups

Suggested Answer Key
Sl: Whot is All Haltow's Eve?

-:---------
, focus >l Introducing relative clauses

Allow time for Ss to complete the sentences individually.
Check each answer with the class. Elicit that the

s8(r)
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) Reoding

fi tisten to the music. lmagine you are at a
spooky Halloween party. Describe the scene.
Think about'. whereitis, whenitis, whoisthere and
whotis happening.

|m at my friend's house in the garden.lt's midnight. etc

a. Read the first and the last exchanges in the
dialogue. What do you think Kim is going
to do on Saturday? Listen and check.

, -e...,r....;.:a::a,:a:aa,:: :: : : ;a.*

'  
John: Hi,  Kim I  haven't  seen you for ages. How

are you?

Kim: l'm fine, thanks. I moved house recently so

l've been very busy.

John: Sounds as i f  you need a rest!  Listen, l 'm

having a Halloween party on Saturday

night.  Would you l ike to come?

Kim: lt 's very good of you to ask me, but I'm

too busy. I stil l have a lot to do in the

nouse.

John: Oh, come onl Everybody needs a break

now and then.

Kim: Yes, you're right. To tell you the truth, I am

gett ing a bi t  fed up with i t  al l !  OK. l 'd love

to. What t ime?

John: How about 7? We can chat a bit before

the party starts at 8.

Kim: Sounds great!  |  can' t  wait .

John: Great!  l ' l l  see you on Saturday, then.

Kim: I  wouldn' t  miss i t  for the world!

1
2
3
4
5

Read the dialogue and answer the
questions.

Why hasn't  John seen Kim for a whi le?

What does John invite Kim to?

Why does Kim refuse the invitation?

Why does Kim change her mind?

What time will the party start?

lnvitations

a. Read the table. Work in pairs. Use the
phrases in the table to act out a dialogue
like the one in Ex.2a, giving it a different
ending.

Do come to i . l 'd like/love to. : . Unfortunately li

I . I wouldn't i .un't (+ing form),
. Please come ! miss it for i . l 'm afraid I

IO i  the world. i  can't.

b Act ou;;. ;;.;;;*..u"*,.i,s
situations.

r Invite a friend to a fancy dress party at your
place. Your friend accepts.

. Decline an invitation to dinner but invite the
oerson to a festival instead.

. Invite a friend to the cinema with you. Your
friend declines.

Making decisions

4 a. A friend of yours is having a Halloween
party and has asked you to help with the
decorations. Look at the pictures and
decide which three things are the most
appropriate.

i Would you i 
. thua will be j not. I

: like to i (very) nice. : o (l'm sorry but) | :

tF
IF
[F
EEg,rd.*

gF

IF
IE
lL*

f.
,L-

: a

a

(+inf)? i . l 'd be glad to 1 can't because i

WhaVHow i (+infl

about (+ : '  With
-ing form)? i Pleasure.

: I 'm (+ -ing form)!
. .
. .  5ounos 9000, :
i Uut (+clause) 

I

b.
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Listening and Speaking ski l ls

Objectives: discussing parties and celebrations r ,
Reading: a dialogue (answering comprehension
questrons)

Skills - reading for specific informstion
Speaking: invit ing, accepting and declining; exclamations
Listening: a dialogue about a festival (yeslNo
statements); answering T/F questions

Skills - Iistening for specific information

--.-l'1 
| Focus > | Introducing the topic

Explain the task Tell Ss to close their eyes as they l isten
to the recording and then allow time for them to discuss
their impressions in pairs. Discuss answers with the class.

Suggested Answer Key
I'm at my friend's house in the garden. lt's midnight. Most of the
children from my class are here. We,re all dressed in funny or
scary costumes. We are playing games. There:is spoolgr music
playing on the stereo and there is lots offood to eat.

r=---
2 a. l l-ocus > | predicting text content

Ask a pair of Ss to read out the first and last
exChanges in the dialogue. Elicit predictions from the
class. Play the recording as Ss follow the dialoque in
their books to confirm predictions.

Suggested Answer Key
John and Kim hsven't seen each other for a lonq time. I think
they are arranging to do something together orioturdoy.

i=-
b. lFocus >l Reading for specific information

Ss read the dialogue again and answerithe questions,
individually. Allow time for 5s to compare answers
with a partner and then check answers with the class:

Answer Key

I Because Kim has been very busy moving house.
2 A Halloween party.
3 Because she isstillvery busydoing thingsinhernew nouse.
4 Because she is getting a bit fed up with all the work in the

house.
5 Atg.

i=-
3 a. lFocus > | presenting the language of invitations

Work through the language in the box with the

Suggested Answer Key
John: Why don't I pick you up at 6 and wi can ga for a quick
drink before the pqrty starts at 8? ,,
Kim: Oh,that seunds nice. But a painter is coming to my house
at 6 to finish some work.
John: How long will that take?
Kim: I'm not sure, but t'll probably make it to your house in time
for the party.
John: Great. t'll see on Saturdav then.

Kim: For sure!Thanks again for inviting me.
John: My pleasure.

b. lFocus Ll practising situations involving invitations
Explain the task and,check that Ss understand the

Suggested Answer Key
A: How would you like to come to a fancy dress party ar my

place?
B: I'd love to. I wouldn,t miss itfor theworld!

A: ,.How about coming to djnner?
B: Sounds good, bUt t'm going to a festival. Why cion,t you

come with me?

A: What about coming to the cinema with me?
B: l'm afraid I can't. l've got a lot of homeworkto finish.

+ lFOcus > I Discussing arrangements for a party

(5s'own answers)

60(T)
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b. lFocus > | Acting out a dialogue

Explain the task and go through the prompts with
the class to check understanding. M,onitor parrs aS
they act out their dialogues, providing assistance
where necessary. When they complete the task;
invite a few palrs to act out their dialogues, for the
class.

Suggested Answer Key
A: I think we should have some paper lantern:s because

they're traditional at Halloween .'
B: Yes, I agree. I don't think we need flowers or a cake - they

aren't appropriate, are they?
A: No, not reolly. What about some witches, hats?
B: Good idea. Howaboutballoons?
A: Hm - maybe notfor Halloween.
B: Perhaps you're right. We definitely need a Jack'o'lantern

though.
A: That's true. I think that's enough.
B: OK. We're agreed, then - we'll have a Jack o'lantern, paper

lanterns and hats. Let's oet started!

r=---
a. JFocus )l Introducing exclamations

Ask 5s to look at the exclamations and elicit when
such expressions might be used (to express surprise,
ostonishment). Ask Ss to mark the words they think
will be stressed and then play the recording to check
answers. Invite a few Ss to read out the exclamations.
checking correct use of stress. Explain any new
vocabulary.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r=---
b. lFocus >l ldentifying how exclamations are

formed

Discuss how the exclamations are formed with the
class, asking questions to elicit the key features. Ss
compare these structures with similar structures in
thei r  L1 .

Answer Key

We form exclamations as follows:
What + adjective + uncountable noun/plural noun
What + a/an + adjective + noun
How/So + adjective/adverb
Such + a/an + adjective + noun
Such + adjective + plural noun/uncountable noun

ln writing, we punctuate the expression with on exclamation
mark instead of a full stop.

l'=---

lFocus >l Using exclamations

Direct Ss' attention to the pictures. Treat the activity as a
dril l , providing Ss with prompts as follows:
T One. How...
S1: Howuglyhelooks!
T so. . .
52: He look so silly! etc
Ss then make other exclamations about the pictures.

Suggested Answer Key

b |FiaGt Listenling for detailed comprehension
,Refer Ss to the tit le of the l istening and the picture.
Ask Ss what they think the festival is about, and then
explain the task. Play the recording once. Allow Ss
trme to compare their answers with a partner ano
then play the recording agiin if necessary Check
answers with the class.

Answer Key,(See overprinted aiswers) , ,

tr--l

lFocus >lReviewing

Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise their note5. pair
5s up to discuss. Select a few pairs to tell the class the
phrases they hqve learnt.

(Ss'own answers)

Workbook 5 - Listening & Speaking
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) Roleplay

b. In pairs, use your ideas in Ex. 4a to act out
the dialogue below.

A: I  think we should have some because
they're tradi t ional at  Hal loween.

B:  Yes ,  lagree .  I  don, t  th ink  we need . . . . . . . . .  o r
they aren,t really appropriate, are

they?

A: No, not real ly.  What about some . . . . . . . . .  ?
B.  Good idea.  How about  . . . . . . .  .  ?
A: Hm - maybe not for Halloween.
B: Perhaps you,re right. We definitelv neeo

though
A: That 's true. I  think that,s enough.
B: OK. We're agreed, then _ we,ll have

.. . . . . . . .  and Let,s get started!

Exclamations

a. Listen and underline the stressed words.

b. How do we form exclamations? Are there
similar expressions in your language?

Now look at the pictures and make
exclamations with what, how, such, so.

I Listening

7 a. You will hear a conversation between two
friends about a Mexican festival. Read
through the sentences (1_6) and underline
the key words.

(b.) Listen and tick (,/) yes if the sentence is correct
or No if it is incorrect.

-{ _-{-

I/

{
.I

--J
I

-l

_L
I

-t {

-J
--!a-

5

6

8 Think of five phrases you have learnt in this
lesson. Close your books and tell a partner.

Why do
skeletons dr ink
so much milk? :

\

,,:
tt,.,,,,,

,,,;It 's good for
the bones.

6 1

mffi rrurios

Ssf w.f $he ffi#dd $tlr #sxsss

Yes No
1

2
bn spent his holidav in Oaxaca.
The festival is celebrated
throuqhout Mexico.
The festival lasts for two davs.
People wear costumes.
Mexicans find the festival depressinq
ln the end, Julia wants to p to
the festival.

I E
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Z T
Z T
I Z

3

4

5

6
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We've all heard about people swimming with dolphins' but

what about sharks? Well, that's what Oliver did last year in

Australial He had always dreamt of going to the Great Barrier

Reef and it was exacily as he had imagined it -@@

water and thousands of @ fish' One day' as he was

*tff,ing along the beach, he saw a sign advertising trips to dive

with sharks. This was his kind of diving!

The next day he walked excitedly to the harboul and soon he

was on his way out to sea' Suddenly the captain switched off the

englne. Some sharks had been spotted swimming near the boat'

H. put on his wetsuit and stepped carefully inside the cage that

would take him underwater and protect him from any attack'

Sinking through6h-arFlntrStecDwaters, trapped in a cagq is not

evervone,s idea of fun,-but oliver was absolutevffiiffiD He

$*i +.,+s E *e'e +m H #'H r$# H i{s * +t ff-+

Gett*mg stanted
Read the title and listen to the sounds' What do

yo, ,t'tint ttte story is about? Listen, read and check'

Beginning/Ending a storY

An interesting beginning catches the reader's attention

and a good ending makes him feel satisfied'You can

start/end a storY bY:

using direct sPeech

I rcta you nottn go therel'John sotd angrfi'

asking a rhetorical question

Who iould go inta on obondoned house olone?

addressing the reader directlY

Hove you 
"i", 

,o." foce to pce with o aocodile?

2 a. Read the story. Which technique$) does the

writer use to starUend his story?

b. In pairs, suggest another beginning/ending'

Complete the phrases with adverbs from the

text. Use these phrases in sentences of your own'

swam slowly around him as he was climbing up the rope'

He reached the boat in safety, aware that this had been the

@experience of his life' Can you guess what he

did the verY next daY?

Uslng adiectives
Using a variety of adjectives makes the story more

interlsting. find and circle the adiectives that the

writer ,r., in the story. What effect do they have?

Replace the underlined adjectives in the text

beiow with alternatives from the list'

. happy . terrible o pleasant ' huge

. fresh . peaceful

It was a 'l) nice suminer's day and Tom was out

walking his dog in the 2) nice' quiet countryside'

Tom felt 3) good to be in the 4) good air' Just then'

something 5) bad happened' A 6) bjg man Jumped

out of the bushes and grabbed Tom's dog'

Your turm

4, Look at the rubric and answer the questions in
1, 

the plan. Then write your story (100-150 words)'

ffi Ateenmagazine wants its readers to send

* in stories that begin wilh "ltwasadarkand

4 stormY night.Johnwasonhisway home"'

Introductiot (Para L)
'When4f,/bere does tbe story take place?'Wbo

is/are tbe main cbaracter(s)?

MainBodY (Paras 2-4)

IVbat bappens?'What are tbe events in order?

Conclusion(pan 5)

I,Vhat bappens in tbe end? How do(es) the

cbaracter(s) feel?

1
2
3

walked

stepped

waited

4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  aPproacneo

5 moved

6 swam

':.,.,. 4
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SuggestedAnswerKey, ' 
, ,. ., :, '' ', 

, , ,
The story must be about an experience someone had
swimmingwith sharks.

5 Focdt practising descriptive language

Answer.Key: ,  . ,  ' " ' ,

.1 ,, ,W.Afm, :: . .. 3
2 'peacefu l  

'  :  , . ' '4
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happy
fresh

5 terrible
6 huge

J

,:' t, " Hi,sees a smoll dog.
,' ?..' He:lool<s at the dog's tag to see where it lives.

,:. .,, Hed4iidestotake it home.
,:, c , Hefindsthehouse.
,',,'Conclu ' 

n'John meets the old Iady who lives ihere. She sa;,,s' ,:'hQr.dog died five years ago. John feels confused.

5 oracefullv,
6 stowty 

'
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Culture CliP

Objectives: learning about a tourist walk in England
Reading and listening: a description of a tourist walk

Skitts - reading for generol understanding
summaflstng

Speaking: using arguments of persuasion
Writing: an advertisement giving information about a
guided walk in 5s'country

You listen to a guide as hetakes you around the scary parts

ofthe city.
ls thct all?
No. There's practical iokes and you get to take part in the
rcur.
And you don't think l'll be scared?
What's there to be scared of? I'll be right there beside you.

Oh, ldon't know.
The tour ends with a visit to Caesor's Restaurant,
Really? l love Coesar's! OK, I'll go.

A:

B:
A:

B:
A:
B:
A:

B:

E

Bi-

{ ''--
l * *

I lFocust lntroducing the topic

Allow time for Ss to study the photographs and then

elicit answers to the questions in the rubric' Play the

recording as Ss follow the text. Check answers with the

cra55
Eaekground inforrnation: York is a compact walled
riverside city in the North of England, roughly 2 hours by

rail from London, lt 's been ihe North's spiritual capital for

2OO0 years. Tourists can visit York Minster, Stonegate, the

JORVIC Viking Centre, the National Railway Museum and

York Castle Museum.

Suggested Answer Key,

The mtan is dressed in this way because he is the guide for a
ghost hunt in York:

z lFoeus t Summarising a text

Explain the task, tell ing Ss that they wil l need to use a

single word or short phrase to complete the summary 5s

complete the task individually and then compare
answers with a partner. Check answers with the class'

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

appesr (v): become visible
' traditional (adj): customary

maze (n): a large number of connected lines or streets
medievot (adj): used to talk about the middle ages, the period

in European history between the end of the Rsman Empire in

476AD and about 1 5004D
highly entertaining (phl: very amusing
oudience porticipotion (ph0: where spectators take part in an

event
concludes (v): ends

3 lT6cus t Using arguments of persuasion

Explain the task and allocate roles. Explain that student
B is reluctant to accept the invitation and elicit possible

reasons for this reluctance (e.g.tired, afraid of ghosts' etc)'

Monitor pait:s as they prepare and act out their

dialogues, providing assistance where necessary. Ask a

few pairs to act out their dialogues for the class

Suggested Answer KeY

A: Look at this, Jane. It's an qdvertisement for the Ghost Hunt

ofYork.
B: Thewhat?
A: The Ghost Hunt of York. It's a guided tour through York,

where you hunt for ghosts!
B: Ghosts! No,thanks. l'mfrightened of ghosts.
A: Dan't be silly.There's nothing to be afraid af .
B: What doyou do on the tour?

r=--.------:---.1
l iocus >l Creating an advertisement

Explaln the task lf Ss are unable to find appropriate
information, ask them to design a walk of their own to

write about. Allow time for groups to create their

advertisement and present them to the class' Ss can use

ohotos to decorate their advertisement.

Suggested Answer KeY

Notes.'
Where: Fortress of Louisburg, Novq Scotia, Canada
When: June lst - SePt 30th
How long ittakes: allaw at leasttwo hours
What the taur includes: a guided tour of the fortress, Iunch or *
dinner :

Cost: Adults $6.50, children $3.25

Fortress of Louisburg
Come and step back in time and enter the wonderful world of
1744. At the Fortress of Louisburg you'll see a wonderfully
rebuilt city. You'll experience what it was like to live back then.
Visit sn authentic blaclsmith's, sample the produce af a

traditional bakery or buy some interesting souvenirs.
The Fortress of Louisburg offers guided tours daily from June
lst to September 30th.The parkis open all day long and you ;
are free to stay as long as you Iike. Make sure you allow yourself

at least two hours, though, because there is iust so much to see

and do. lf you're feeling hungry, you can take advantage of our
restaurant or canteen services. Dan't expect anything fancy,
howeve; as all the food is prepared as it was back in 1744.

Come for a visitl lt's educational and highly entertaining!
Adults $6.50, children $i.25.

Additional Material:
Pairwork Activities: Unit 5
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit 5
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* Reoding & listening

I Look at the photos. What do you think is
happening? Why is the man dressed in this
way? Listen, read and find out.

2 Read the text and complete the summary, then
explain the words/phrases in bold.

The Ghost Hunt of york takes place in the city of
1) York. lt starts at 7:30 pm 2) every night in the
Shambles. lt costs 3) f5 for adults and f3 for
chi ldren. l t  lasts for 4) one-and-a-half  hours ano
takes place whatever the weather. The tour guide
leads you through the streets, ringing a bell and
telling you ghost 5) stories. The tour ends at
6) Caesar's Restaurant, where the people have an
unusual dinner.

* Speoking

3 Work in pairs. Try to persuade your partner to
go on the Ghost Hunt ofyork.

p$WriAna
f.----a*U

Portfolio: Work in groups. Find information
about a walk that tourists can take in a town
in your country. Make notes under the
following headings and then create your own
advertisement.
. where/when it takes place
. how long it takes
o what the tour includes
o how much the tickets are

ou'll laugh, you'll scream, you
may even cry - but you,ll

definitely have fun on the Ghost Hunt
of York. It's an hour-and-a-half-long
tour of the most haunted places in and
around the city centre of york.
Whatever the weather, your guide
will appear at7:30 pm, formally
dressed in his traditional Victorian
coat and top hat, ready to lead you
through the maze of streets that make
up this medieval city. Ringing his
death bell, he will take you on a
walking tour of the darker side of the
city and tell you its fascinating ghost
stories. As well as telling you the
spookiest ghost stories you,ve ever
heard, your host will give you an
interesting and hilarious history
Iesson, with a laugh a minute.
Highly entertaining as well as
frightening, the tour will take you on

an emotional journey that includes
practical jokes, optical illusions and
audience participation. The tour
concludes with a visit to Caesar,s
Restaurant, where customers may
find more body parts on their plates
than they ordered! Believe me when I
say it may well be the best fun you,ll
have in ages! Still not sure? Then
read these comments from some
satisfied customers:

"A fabulously entertaining tour which all of us
enjoyed immensely."
The O'Sullivan F amily (portsmouth)

"What a laugh! Looking forward to going
again! Thanks. You made my night.,,
Alis on H unt (C ambr id g e)

"The ghost hunt was wonderful - entertainins
and informative. I will definitely return for
more ghosthunting next year!',
J ill D urhanu ( C altfu r nia)

-,,1"t,r0,$,tnt 
'*

:  r l - r n r t l q , ^  -  L J
; =  \ l l  l v " ' '

a- ttt-o need to book
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Lead-in
,] Listen to the music and the sounds. Describe
the scene. Where are you? What are you doing?
What is happening? How do you feel?

Which is your favourite tyPe of film?

. historical . science-fiction r action r comedy

. romance . horror . drama . war ' thriller
r cartoon e western o detective

What do the films in the pictures have in common?

Reading

a. Read the title of the text and look at the

pictures. What is the text about? Listen and

read to check.

b. Read the text and, for each question,

choose the correct answel A, B, C or D.

What is the writer's main purpose in writing the text?

A to describe his favourite films

B to say what he likes about different films

@ ,o talk about his career in the film business

D, to explain the history of special effects

What would a reader learn about filmmakers from

the text?

A They want to fly.

B They are invading the Earth.

C They will destroy freedom across the universe.

@ ftrey want us to believe the impossible

What does the writer say about his family?

A He wanted to zap them with a ray gun.
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C They liked dressing up like soldiers.

D They thought his choice of career was funny.

What does the writer say about his working life?

A He enjoyed working on 2)}l:ASpaceOdyssey.

B He didn't enjoy working on StarWars.

@ U. enjoyed working on the Indiana Jones films.

D He enjoyed working on The Lord of the Rings trilogy.

What might the writer say about special effects in

films?

A They're not as good as they used to be.

@ they've helped to make some great films.

C They're more important than a good story.

D They can't get any better than they are now.

Complete the sentences with the underlined

words in the text.

1 Happiness is a wonderfulemotion.

2 I like action films where lots of stuff gets blown

U D .

3 A lot of science-fiction films are about aliens

invading Earth.

4 This film is about a tyrant and his evil empire on

the planet Mars.

5 They arrived and breathed life into the party,

which was quite boring until they got there.

6 Computer generated images have been

around for years, but they get better all the

ilme.

7 Astronomers stil l don't know a lot about our

unrverse.

8 ln the end the hero walks off into the sunset.

3

@ ffrey were his first audience.
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State_of_the_art

Listening: a fl lm review

. . 
Skills - listening for specific iytformation

Writing: a fi lm review

i=-
t lrocus > | Introducing the topic

Suggested Answer Key

^ i;-----------
J a. I Focus > | predicting text content

As.k Ss to read the title and look atthe pictures. Elicit
Ss' suggestions about the content of the a."i pi"V ifr"
recording as Ss follow the text and then check
predictions wjth the class,

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
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frnswerKeY
1 encourogement 3 freedom

2 zap 4 masYve

Svnerqv: Ss look at pp. 64-65 for 2-3 minutes and revise

;;;;.il;"bulary. ss close their books and discuss with

a oartner.

5.' ./ook back
6, miision

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
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1 support
2 shoot

3 liberty
4 huge

5 reflect
6 task

SpemE<frmg

ln pairs, think of questions. then act out an
interview between Dick Summers and ajournalist, based on the information in the text.

Lfrst*mFmg

i .) Listen and complete the film review.

6 Read the sentences. Which is about a: CD? fitm?
game? concert? play? Usethe underlined words
to talk about your favourite CD, film, etc.

ttrm special effects, this is sure to be a box office hiil

r  2 The t i t le track is the best,  but the whole album
i ts worth a listen, and some tunes may even

nave you singing al9.ng , ,CD

i i  Despite the simple plot and dul l  graphics. this'[ fantasy adventure is engaging, quite difficult
r  and lots of fun. game
,'l ..,*;g,lrl;r1;r;a,,rr....,.rlti:f:r:rrt!1t:;t:fr;:rr..,.,r,r....,.. ,. .,..,.. ,' ',,,rt,,, 

7- 
-

I ne eaSlplayed to a full house on opening night
and the audience loved their performance.

:],,,.,,r,,,,,,,,*.'.u,.',r, tm.*,.r.,i ,,r,,,,)i,,,i111r,t,,r,,,,i,,ii,,,.,., ... .,,,, ,, p I ay

i S The packed stadium rocked and the bano gave

I 
. fantastic live performance of sonqs from

I throughout their  long career.  concert
'i-... 

*,,\,rrrrr::if,t;r:rr|t!1t,,ifr,rr1,ttr,rritt:irrtrrt,,|!.....!-_.- ...,,,;,.r,, 
,,,rt ':::i:i,iit,1,r,,. 

,. ,lr:rf. . .. . r r,

t
Portfolio: Write a short review of a film you have
seen recently (50-60 words). you should include:
o title . actors/director . plot . your opinion

wilen sne saw [, but my dad thought it was really funny and

special etfects, but my kids like computer;nimated fitms like
Shrek. Sometimes I try to imagine what kind of films they,ll be
watching when they're older, but then I look back at how far
we've already come. Who could have dreamed any of this
would really happen?

Match the words in bold to their synonyms.

Title: 1) The Shaggy Dog
Directed by: Brian 2) Robbins
Starring: Tim 3) Allen as Dave Douqlas
Robert Downey Jr gives a 4) good performance as
Dr Kozak.

An exciting film for 5) kids (children).
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a.

b.

In pairs, list as many places as you can think
of where people go for entertainment.

Complete the word(s) to match each definition.
Are any of these words in your list?

You go here to watch a film. cinema

You can meet your friends here for a coffee.

caf6

You can ride on a roller coaster here.

theme park

You go here to watch a play. theatre
You go here to watch a musical performance.

concert  hal l

You can see paint ings here. art  gal lery

You can go ten-pin bowling here.

bowling al ley

You go here to watch an opera.

opera nouse

In pairs, talk about which of these places
you can find in the area where you live.

There's a cinema and lots of cofds in my area.
There are some cafds in my area too, but there's no
theatre.

Fillin: aludience, subtitles, DVD, dubbed, band,
performdnce, downloaded, trock, olbum,
applause, songs, crowd, films, website, horror.

I  don' t  l ike watching f i lms i f  the language

has been dubbed. I prefer to read subtitles.
Really? | don't watch many foreign films.
There was a huge round of applause from

the audience at the end of the performance.

Yeah. The crowd went wi ld!

This song is my favouri te track on the whole

a l b u m

Yeah. They're my favourite band, too.

I rented a really good DVD last night called

Shawn ofthe Dead.

That sounds l ike a horror f i lm. Was i t?

No - actually, it was a comedy.

I  downloaded some great songs onto my
iPod last night.

Real ly? Tel l  me the name of the website so I

can see i f  there's anything I  might l ike.

Fill in: seguel, trilogy, special effects, blockbuster,
computer animated, plot, boxoffice. Check in
your dictionaries.

1 The StarWars films were huge box office hits.
2 Three films make up a trilogy.

3 A sequel continues the story of a previous film.
4 Special effects make films more exciting.

5 Shrek is a computer animated film.
6 This film is sure to be a summer blockbuster.
7 The plot was boring and predictable.

Fi I I i n : sfars, filmed, directed, f eatu res, is set.

1 Most of the Star Wars films were filmed in a
studio.

2 Tom Cruise stars in a lot of action films.
3 The f i lm is set in outer space.

4 The film is directed by Steven Spielberg.

5 Shrek features a green ogre voiced by Mike
Mvers

Speoking

a. Look at the items. Which ones have you
got?

1

2

Use the verbs to complete the phrases.
Then rank the objects in Ex. 5a in order of
importance to you. Compare answers with
a partner.

. send (x2) o ;;r1.n (xl) o pg6e1fl o pl6y

. take r Store o watch r call

cal l  f r iends

send text messages

FJ
L X
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MP3 player

1

2

6

7

1 A :

B :
2 A :

B :
3 A :

4
4

5

5A:
p ,

2

b.

B :

R .

B :

. DVD player

* , -  * - J : f f ' " " * - * * : ' :

mobile phone

handhe ld
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Vocabulary practice

Objectives: vocabulary related to types of entertainment
& gadgets
Vocabulary: places and types of entertainment; gadgets
Reading: a jumbled text giving instructions

Skills - reading for specific information
Writing: a text giving instructions on how to send a
message on a mobile phone

r=-------------:
i a. lFocus > I inirociucing the topic

Allow a few minutes for oairs to brainstorm ideas and
then use their suggestions to build up a l ist of places
of entertainment on the board Accept any plausible
suggestrons.

Suggested Answer Key

Cinema, theatre, circus, iazz club, amusement arcade, music
festival, etc

T--l
b. I l-ocus F I ldentifying places of entertainment

Expla in the task Ss complete the task indiv idual ly
Check answers with the class, paying particular
attention to spell ing, and then ask which of the items
were on 5s '  or ig inal  l is ts .

Answer Key (5ee overprinted answers)

r--l
c. I l-ocus > | Relating target vocabulary to personal

experience

Go through the places of entertainment l isted on the
board again, asking 5s to identify those that are
present in the areas where they l ive Ask a pair of 5s to
r,ead out the example exchange to demonstrate the
task and then allow time for pairs to discuss their own
experience Invite various pairs to act out their
d ia logues in c lass.

(Ss'own answers)

r=------------
2 iFocus > |  Extending vocabulary

Go through the vocabulary items with the class to check
understanding Ss complete the task indiv idual ly  and
then compare answers with a partner Check answers
with the class

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

3 FoeLrtt Developing vocabulary related to fi lnns

Ss use dictionaries to help them complete the task
individually. Check answers with the class, explaining any
outstanding vocabulary problems as necessary Ask Ss if
these words are/sound the same in their L1 .

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T--l
4 li-ocus F I Further vocabulary practice

Ss complete the sentences individually and then compare
answers with a partner Check answers with the class

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T_-l
a. I hoaus > | Discussing various types of gadgets

EliciVExplain the meaning of the word gadget (asmall
nachine or device that does something useful). Go
through the items with the class, asklng Ss which
nnps tho \ /  noqqoqq

(Ss'own answers)

tr;---.-:-.--.1
h. l!-oaus F I Forming collocations

Ss complete the task of matching the items
individually. Check answers with the class. Invite
individual Ss to explain what they can do with the
gadgets

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Allow time for 5s to rank the items in order of
importance individually. Ss then compare their
answers with a partner, explaining why they consider
each gadget important.

Swggested Answer Key

A: My laptop is the most important thing to me because it
me6 ns I ca n work a nywhere.

B: I haven't got a laptop, but l'd like one. My first choice is my
mobile phone. lt's important because I can keep in tauch
with my family and friends wherever I am, especially in an
emergency. etc

Garne - Extension
Ask students to revise ihe words on o 65 for a set 1:er od
of  t ime (e g 2-3 minutes)  and i -er  ?s< : r^e '^r  io  c lose
thei r  books Choose ten of  ihese . ' . :  .^ . .  ,  '  . :  .  - :

on the board,  but  miss oui  i :e  ,  a , ' ,3  s  . -  i  .  -  '  -
(audience) 2sql (sequel)3cncrthll (conc€ftr:6:: 2: 

- 
=' .

student to write down all of the worcis r,, ' i ir '-: . - ,. = .
put back in is the winner Alternatively, you may wisn ro
allow students to keep their books open, especially with
a weaker class

fl-
: 1

I

r ,  1
I

i, ,: rt,,l
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a. lFocGt ordering a jumbted text
Ss complete the order ing task indiv idual ly  and then
compare answers with a partner. Check answers with
the class and elicit which qadqet the instructions
apply to

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

They are instructions for using a DVD player.

b. lFocuit Acting out a diatogue based on a text

Go through the instructions again to check that Ss
understand them fully Explain any new vocabulary
and then ask a pair of Ss to read out the example
exchanges to demonstrate the task Monitor pairs as
they act out their dialogues, providing assistance
where necessary Finally, invite a few pairs to act out
their dialogues for the class

Suggested Answer Key

B: Press the eject button to open the disc tray.
A: Right, l've done that
B: lnsert the disc, then press the eject button again to close the

uay.

Suggested Answer Key

turn in: go to bed
stay in: not go out
give in: surrender
take in: offer hospitality
cut in: interrupt
pull in: reach the station
bring in (money): make, earn

tr=----=-
10 | l-ocus > | Presenting common idiomatic expressions

Complete the task wi th the c lass and then e l ic iVexpla in
the meanings of  the id ioms Inv i te Ss to suggest  s imi lar
idioms from their own language As an extension ask Ss
to choose an idiom and draw a picture to i l lustrate its
meaning Ss swap papers and guess what idiom the
n i r t r r r o  i l l r r s t r : f o q

Answer Key

1 to thoroughly enjoy something
2 pay a very large sum of money.
3 become very popular in a very short time.
4 to pay your own share for entertainment.

I Focus F I Writing a text giving instructions on how
to send a message on a mobile telephone

**L*
l*_r

r-L
i I

iI
l - r

iJ-
\J

L J
rJ

L--

L--A:
B:
A:
B:

A:
B:
A:
B:
A .

n ,

B:

OK.What do ldo now?
Wait until the onscreen menu appears.
Here it is.
Good. NoW use the directions buttons to highlight the
menu item you want, then press enter.
How can I stop the movie?
Press the pause button to stop it briefly.
And what do I do to continue?
Fress the play button to continue watching from that point.
How do I skip scenes?
Press the previous button or next button to skip a scene
before or after the one you are watching.

A: I've got it.
B: One last thing. After watching the film, press the stop

button to stop the movie, then press the on/off button to
switch off.

r:--
l l-ocus > | Matching adjectives to nouns

Refer 5s to the example in their books to demonstrate the
task Ss complete the task individually and then compare
answers wtth a partner Check answers with the class
As an extension Ss can make sentences using these
ohrases

Answer Key (5ee overprinted answers)

I=--------

lFocus > i Presenting prepositional phrases

Allow time for Ss to complete the task individually Check
answers with the class

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T--------------:

I Focus > I Presenting phrasal verbs

Draw 5s' attention to the phrasal verbs and explain/elicit
the meaning of each Allow Ss time to complete the task
individually, then compare with a partner. Check answers
with the class

Suggested Answer Key
First of all, make sure the phone is turned on.
Press the 'menu' key until the word 'messages' appeors in the
display.
Press the'selec( key. The display will show the 

jwrite 
messaqe'

option.
Press the 'select' key again and write your message.
When you have finished your message, press the ,options, key.
From the new display use the cursor keys to highlight the,send
message'option.
Press'select'.
Enter the telephone number of the person you are sending the
message to and press the'send' key.You will see a'message sent,
report on the display once the message has been transmitted.
Press the 'back' key several times to return to the original display.

Synergy: Allow Ss 2-3 minutes to revise the lesson
Instruct 5s to close their books Ss work in pairs to talk
about what they have learnt Monitor the activiry ano
then select pairs to present what they have learnt to the
class

Explain the task and invite any 5s who have mobile
phones to explain orally how they send messages Write =
key vocabulary on the board Allow time for Ss to write
their instructions Alternatively, write the sentences in the
suggested answer key in a muddled order on the board
Ss put them in the correct order.

Workbook 6 - Vocabu lary Practice
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play the latest games
listen to your favourite tunes
send e-mails
store addresses, birthdays, etc
record films
take pictures

listen to music, news, talk shows, etc
10 watch TV programmes

* Reading

6 a. Read the instructions and number them in
the correct order. Which gadget from Ex. 5a
are they for?

ln pairs, use the instructions to act out a
dialogue about how to use the gadget.
ldon't know howto usethis.Whot do tdo?
Well, first push the on/off button to switch it on.
This one? OK lt's on.What now? etc

Prepositional phrases

8 Fill in: on or in.

1 ls there anything worth watching on W
tonight? l'm in the mood for a thriller.

2 | sawX-Men til atthe cinema last night and I was
on the edge of my seat I

3 | need to charge my mobile phone. Where can
lplug in the charger?

4 | tune in to this radio station every day.

Phrasal verbs

9 Complete the sentences
with the correct verb
form, then explain the
phrasalverbs in bold.

1 lt 's really late and l,m t ired. I think l , l l  turn in.
2 | don't feel like going to the cinema _ l,m going

to stay in.
3 OK. I give in. How do you work this diqital

camera?
4 After the concert we found a B&B to take us in

for the night.
5 Please don,t cut in when l,m talking.
5 We got to the station just as the train pulled in.
7 My part-time job at the cinema only brings in

about f1 00 a week.

ldioms

10 Fill in a word from the list below, then explain
the idioms in bold. Are there similar idioms in
your language?

. whale o Dutch . leg o 51sm

1 We had a whale of a time at the party.
2 Sam paid an arm and a leg for his new taptop.
3 Mobile phones have taken the world by storm.
4 When I go out with paul, we always go Dutch _

that is, we each pay half the bill.

# i $ .  r  r  e  . t

wbwrffing{--
f_-.r-l-'

Project: Write a text giving instructions on how
to send a text message on your mobile phone.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Match the adjectives to the phrases, then find
the odd word out, as in the example.

cartoon,Gfond joke, fi lm
plot, character; game, Growd)
thriller; adventure, drama, 6huh
book, fi I m, son g, Gii-eil-)
ride, film,@nD book



Grammar Reference

) Reoding&Listening

a. Read the text and complete the gaps with o,
an or the where necessary. Listen and check.
How are articles used in your language?

B :

B :

.--

tr-.l

f--l
. a

L-l____--

lb-l
. a

lr.-.1

L-lr l

1-_.J- ]

lr-.1
-lL

lb-.1
a

F-.-l.-

fi.-l*

li* l

-D

-L-

_.1
+

l

a few/a

Japanese culture is having 1) an enormous impact on

2) the rest of the world, especially in 3) the areas of film,

food, music and fashion. In 4) - Tokyo you can find

cutting-edge fashion, experimental music and

5) a really funky, trendy youth scene. 5) The streets of

Shibuya are 7) the city's most popular area for youth

culture. Teenagers here are hip kids with all 8) the latest

gadgets. 9) -Jt'tn"se teenage girls spend their money

on 10) the hottest trends in clothes and music, and t t; -

teenage boys invest in 12) the latest computer games and

13) -technology. Some young Japanese people have

started their own fashion houses

and design companies which

are taking 14) the rest of

1 5) the world bY storm !

3

4

b.

1
2
3

1
2
3

Answer the questions.

Which isthe most popularteenage spot in Tokyo?

What do Japanese teens spend their money on?

What about teenagers in your town? In pairs,

compare them with JaPanese teens.
when

a.2

b.

A lot oflA few my friends don't like going

Quantifiers .#,
Grammar Reference

Which of these words go with countable/
uncountable nouns? What are these words
used for? List them from the least to the
most.

several  -  few- al l  -  many- a few

some - little - a lot of - a little - every

each - not any/no

Underline the correct word. Give reasons and

make sentences with the other words.

A: Each/Every of us has a mobile phone.

B: Yes, but few/some people aren't so fortunate'

to the clnema.

Well, much/many people prefer to watch

DVDs at home

Little/Few adults know how to use the

lnternet.

I  disagree. I  think there are onlY

l i t t le who don't .

4 A: All/Several my family uses SMS. How

about yours?

B: Some/Not any of us do, but my dad stil l

hasn' t  got a clue.

) Speoking

Use the information in the pie chart to make
sentences. Use most, o few, some, severol, a lot of .

Most American teenagers choose the phone when they
w ant to co m m u ni cate with f rie n d s,

Adverbs 'W"
Grammar Reference

a. Read the theory. Give examples of your own.
Are there similar structures in your language?

Adverbs describe how, how often, where,

and to what degree something happens.

Johnwalksquickly. (How does he walk? - manner)

Thefilmhasatmostfinished. (To what degree? - degree)

H e oft en catch es th e bu s to w ork (H ow oft en ? - f req uenry)

Isawhimyesterday. (When? - time)

b. Put the words in order to make complete

sentences. What type of adverb is each?

1 DVDs / all afternoon / we / watched

2 waited / Bob /for the taxi / by the door

3 slowly / chewed / )ane / her food

4 disappoint ing /  the f i lm /  rather /  was

5 to the cinema/goes/with her brother/usual ly/

she

mobile ohone
+
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Grammar in use : :::

Objectives: using afticles, quantif iers, adverbs; question
tags, reflexive pronouns
Reading: a text about Tokyo teens - answering
comprehension questions

Skit!s - reading for specific information
Grammar: articles; quantifiers; adverbs; question tags;
reflexive Dronouns
Speaking: saying how American teens communicate
Writing: a questionnaire and report on how teenagers in
your country prefer to communicate with friends

i=------.--:-l
a. lFocus > I Using definite and indefinite articlei

, ,Write the following sentences on the board: 1) Ilike
holidays- 2) I like a holiday by the sea. 3),1 liked the holidqy
we had lastyear Ask Ss to explain the',use of,articles in
the sentences @.rt,' I - a general statlment;:2 - a type of
holiday;j - a specific holiday). Refer Ss to the Grammar
Reference Section for more details-. Ss complete the
gap fi l l  task individually. Play the r:ecording. ,Check
answers with the class and then compafe the use of
articles in English with the use of articles in 5s', L1-

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

J

b. iFocus D I Answering open-ended comprehension
questions

Ss answer thq :questions individually and' then
compare answers with a partner, Check answqrs wlth
t h e c l a s s .  ' , , 1 ,

A n : s w e r K e y  ,  . . ,  .  
,  

, . , , , .  . . , ,  
,

1 Thestreetsofshibuya
2 Clothes;'music, computer gtlmes and technology
3 (Ss'own answers)

a. F&ust Ranking quantif iers

Flicit what countable/uncountable nouns , are,
(countable: can be counted e.!: eQQ, uncoulntable: ccnnot
be counted e.g. sugar) . Allow time'for Ss to took at the
quantif iers and identlfy their use. Refel:55 to the

few - a few/little - a little.
: Write on board: There werefe:w eggsleft.Weneed'more.

" (= not m'any1 There were a few eggs left. Let's make an
omelelte, (= a couple of, same) I' have little money:left. t

, ', can't afford this::F not muqh) I have a little money. I can
lend you some. (= enough)

': ,Elicit which of the underlined words can be used with
countable/untountable nouns, then elicit difference
in meaning between each pair of sentences

Answer Key

bi r lFo:zu-_tFli c hroos i ng : aB ptopii ate'q u a nti f i els

AlloW,,l'time for: Ss to choose the: Correct words
inditidually,anU.ifren rchgck ansWers With the clas.
Ask individua l'55 to provlde,eiam ple se.ntehCes usi ng

' the alternative quahtifier5. " ,, , : ::
, r , 1 , , . . ' , . . . 4 .  .  . .  : r . . . . . . _ . :  I .

Aniwer key,6ee ouiiprlnted answersl ,'.' ,,: l
l l : . i . . . l ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : . . i . l . . . | . . . . . |

com m u ni cate with fri e n d s.
::Some'Americon teenagers send text messages when they want
to communicate with friends.
Soiry€,teenagers',usi their mobile phones when they want to
co m m,:u ni i cate wi t h f r i e n d s.
Alot of Americon,tegnagers use instant messaging, when they
want to communicate with friends.

r:---t---------
a. l l-ocus ) | Presenting adverbs

t l

) 4
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I
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?

few (C), a few (Q; several'(Q, mqny'(C), all(CIU) ' ,
11,7,71s,:(tJ), a little (U),lone.,K/Uli a lo'tof (A0,euery(C)
not any/no(UU)i each (C)' ' 
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lFocus Fl presenting question tags

Ss' books closed. Write on the board: SheisGerman,isn't
she? Ann hasn't come yet, has she?
EliciVExplain that the underlined phrases are question
tags used at the end of a statement. Elicit form: auxil iary
verb + personal pronoun. Point out that when the
statement is in the affirmative. the question tag is in the
negative and vice versa. Drjl l  the structures. Say
sentences, then Ss, in teams, add the question tag.
(Suggested statements: He left early, She can't dance, Ann &Sue
are sisters, Bob wasworking, Helen is watchingWetc). Refer Ss
to the Grammar Reference Section for further details 5s'
books open. Refer 5s to the cartoon. Invite a pair of Ss to
read the exchanges and then elicit the answer to the
question in the rubric Ask pairs of Ss to read the
exchanges again, checking that they use the correct
fall ing, intonation pattern for the question tags.

Answer Key

T h e q u esti o n s a s k far confi rm ation.

T=----
Focus >l  pract is ing quest ion tags

Allow time for Ss to complete the question tags
individually. Remind them of the intonation pattern used
in Ex. 5 and explain that a rising intonation pattern is used
when we are not sure of the answer to the taq ouesrton.
PIay the recording. Ss tick the boxes accord]ng to the
intonation pattern they hear. Check answers with the
class and then play the recording again, pausing for Ss to
repeat chorally and individually.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T--l
a. lFocus > | Recognising intonation patterns in

echo tags

Refer Ss to the examples and play the recording,
asking Ss to identify the intonation patterns used
(confirmation - falling; surprise - rising). Discuss the use
of similar structures in Ss' L1 with the class. Ask various
5s to read out the sentences using appropriate
intonation oatterns.

(Ss'own answers)

S lFocus F I practising reflexive pronouns

Ss complete the task individually and then compare
answers with a partner. Check answers with the class.

Suggested questions

1 Do you like talking on the phone?
2 Haveyougotamobilephone? etc

(Ss'own answers)

Game - Extension

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r=------
10 lFocus > | Transforming sentences to reinforce

gramrnar points

Explain the task, reminding Ss that they must not use
more than three words to complete each sentence. Ss
complete the task individually and then compare answers
with a partner Check answers with the class.

Answer Key (9ee overprinted answers)

statement that could take a question tag (suggested
staternents: You went to John's party; We,ll help you
tomorrow; Sam's in Spain; Your sister can drive;you don,t
l ike carrots; They've gone out; Tim has got an ipod). The
first S to finish writ ing the correct question tag for this
statement on the board wins a point for their team
(spell ing must be correct). Continue the game in this way,
call ing different pairs to the board each time and using a
new statement The team with the most points at the
end of  the game wins.

Synergy: Allow Ss 2-3 minutes to revise the qrammar in
this lesson. Ss close their books and then writ l sentences
in pairs. Ask some pairs to present their sentences to the
ctass.

|FoclJsE writing a questionnaire and report
Explain the task. 5s work in groups to prepare a yes-No -
questionnaire Ss can use ideas from Ex. 3 p. 6g point out
that 5s should give their questionnaire a tit le to inform
readers what the questions are about. (suggested title: =
How do you communicate with friends?)

Refer Ss to Ex. 3 and elicit the ways of communicating =
presented in the exercise Ss then preoare their
questionnaires and distribute them for comoletion. Ss
compiete the task in writ ing.

Divide the class into two teams A S from each team
comes forward and is given a board pen Write up

b. Focus t using echo tags
Demonstrate the task by reading out each sentence
and inviting individual Ss to respond appropriately. 5s
then work in pairs to practise giving appropriate
responses. Monitor pairs to check that they are using
the correct intonation oatterns.

Answer Key
I lsit? -/ 3 tshe? J
2 lsn'tshe?7 4 lsn'tit?n

8 Foctlst ldentifying the uses of reflexive pronouns

Read out the examples 1-3 Elicit the form of reflexive
pronouns. Allow time for Ss to complete the matching
task individually and then check answers, elicit ing further
examples from 5s. Refer Ss to the Grammar Reference
Section for more details.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

5 Haven'tyou? J

Workbook 6 - Grammar in Use
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Question tags 'W"
Grammar Reference

Read the cartoon. Do the question forms ask for
information or confi rmation/agreement?

) Listening

5 
'QComplete the question tags. Listen and tick.

,r%
Echo tags @

Grammar Reference

Q tisten and read the examples. Are there- 
similar structures in your language?

He left. He did, didnt he7 (confirmation)
He left. Did he7 (surprise)
He didn't come. He didn't, did he? (confirmation)
He didnT come. He didn't? (surprise)

Respond to the following.

It's 7 o'clock already. (surprise)

Maria's her sister. (confirmation)

He is still at work. (surprise)

It's a very funny film. (confirmation)

I haven't seen that film. (surprise)

Reflexive pronouns 
'W

Grammar Reference

8 Match the examples to the uses (a-c).

1 He cut himself. a
2 She went by herself. c
3 | don't believe it myself, but some people do. b

a the subject and the object are the same
b to emphasise the subject
c (with a preposition) = 'without anyone else'

Complete the sentences with reflexive pronouns.

1 A: Who are you going to the cinema with?
B: l'm going by myself.

2 A: What's wrong with Sarah?
B: She's hurt herself.

3 A: Can I get you a drink?
B: No, thanks. l'll get one myself.

4 A: Has Jenny got a new mobile phone?
B: Yes, but she didn't pay for it herself.

5 A: Who is arranging the party?
B: We are doing everything ourselves.

Sentence transformations

Here are some sentences about technology.
Complete the second sentence so that it rneans the
same as the first. Use no more than three wor&.

Most teenagers in America use the Internet.
They are only a few American teenagers who
don't use the Internet.
Not many people can write computer programs.

There are a lot of people who cannot write
computer programs.
l'm sure a mobile phone can't be that expensive!
A mobile phone can't cost that much, can it?
There isn't a better MP3 player than this one.
This is the best MP3 player.
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Portfolio: Prepare a simple questionnaire about
how teens in your country prefer to
communicate with their friends. Collect the
completed questionnaire, prepare a pie chart,
then write a short paragraph analysing the facts.

Do you like talking on the phone? Yes - No



a. Look at the logos. Which is' osearch

engine? a shopping site? otavel site? on

oiline auction site? an encyclopoedia?

afilmsite?

b. Do You know these websites? Which

are your favourite websites?

', Which of the following are:
A 

e-mailaddresses?websiteaddresses?

1 www.ebay.co.uK

2 wunv.google.com

3 ben.freeman@freemail'co'uk

4 jenster-85@registeredsite'com

5 www.channel5/competition'net'au

How do we say each of these?

@  - l
Read the addresses aloud,

then listen and check'

2 Listening

1 Sarah thinks that AndY

sPends too much time

onl ine.

1 2 At first, Sarah

understands whY AndY

:t likes the Internet T E

Expressing viewpoints

) Speoking

Look at the pictures and the headlines' ln pairs' talk about

the Internet. Discuss:

. what you use the Internet for & how often

NEWVIRUS STRIKES COMPUTERS

3 
t -)You 

will hear a conversatiol 
W 

: t"*e-*N*@::::****:

betweentwofriendsaboutthe 
'ffi. 

Spam e-mail on the rise
lnternet. Listen and decide if

each sentence is correct or

incorrect, and tick (/) box A for Asking about a problem & offering help

Y e s o r B f o r N o . 5 a . M a t c h t h e v e r b s t o t h e n o u n s .
A B comPuter Problems

Yes No

4

ama*0ils0m'

. how usefulYou find it
o Internet safety

, n

b
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b-

V t r

delete a computer

can't check b software

can't connect to c a file

can't install d the server/lnternet

corrupt e e-mails

crasn f a disk

3 Sarah thinks the lnternet b. ln pairs, use the problems in Ex' 5a and the useful

is safe- Ll g 
language to act out exchanges, as in the example'

4 AndY thinks Sarah has

a pessimistic attitude' V I
r,, 5 Andy is confident about . What'swrong? o Let me/Do you want me to

ll', the safety measures . what's the matter? have a look at it?

t', he has taken. g I . what's the problemT ' Can I help?

6 sarah thinks Andy is ' what's up? ' Perhaps I can help'

responsible when he

usesthelnternet.  A I
A: What'swrong?
B: t deleted afilebY mistake.

A: PerhaPslcanhelP.

Ll

ti

u 
Trr*r*HDIA
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Lis tening & Speaking sk i l ls

Objectives: learning about the lnternet
Listening: a dialogue - answering T/F questions

Skills - listening for specific information
Speaking: discussing the pros and cons ofthe Internet;
defining problems and offering help; making
recommendations
Reading: a dialogue - gap fi l l

Skills - listening for specific information
Word fornnation: verbs from adiectives

tr=----------
a. lFocus > | Introducing the topic

Introduce the topic by asking Ss what they know
about the Internet. Refer Ss to the logos and ask them
to identify each. Check answers with the class.

Suggested Answer Key
A: I use the lnternet to do my homeworkor research to collect

information.

r=---
5 a.  l iocus > I  Forming col locat ions

Ss complete the matching task individually and then
compare answers with a partner. Check answers with
the class

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

b. lFocus > | Asking about problems, offering help
Refer 5s to the useful language box and then rnvrte a
pair of Ss to act out the example exchange to
demonstrate the task Monitor pairs as they worK on
the activity, providing assistance where necessary.
Invite a few pairs to act out their exchanges for the
class to check answers

Suggested Answer Key
A: What'sthe matter?
B: lcan't checkmy e-mail.
A: Let me have a lookat it.

B: What's up?
A: I can't connecttothe lnrerner.
B: Doyou want meto have a lookat it? etc

5

!

_ J

- l

Answer Key

1 afilm site
2 a travel site
3 an online shop

. T:-------------
b. lFocus > | Discussing websites

Use the questions in the rubric to discuss uses of the
Internet wrth the class

(Ss'own answers)

Z I Focus F I Recognising and reading Internet
addresses

Check that Ss understand the difference between an
e-mail address and a website address and then ask them
to identify the addresses given (an e-mail address contatns
@) Refer Ss to the punctuation marks and eiiciVteach
how each is said Invite individual Ss to read each address
aloud and then play the corresponding recording to
CNCCK

Answer Key

e-mail addresses:3,4
website addresses: l, 2, 5
@ = 'at'; 

_='underscore';/ = slash,;
.= 'dot '

4 an online auction site
5 an encyclopaedia
6 a search engine

j

_1

I

f lFocus F I Listening for specific information
Ask 5s to read the rubrrc and then check their
understanding of the task. Go through the questions
with Ss to familiarise them with the content of the

, dialogue. Explain any new vocabulary and play the
recording once. Allow time for Ss to compare answers
with a partner. Play the recording again if necessary ano
then check answers with the class,

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

l---r
4 lFocus > | Expressing viewpoints about the Interhet

Refer Ss to the headlines and pictures Explain the task
Monitor pairs as they work on the activity, providing
assistance where necessary. When they complete the
activity, invite pairs to report back to the class.

70(r)



c. FcGtlActins
ilffi,.ri uio no ,r,,.;rii.1,,; u6irr;i wiinin"'r: ,. " ' , .. l
class to check understanding. Monitor pairs as they

act out their dialogues, proViding ,a5sistahie whereact out their dialogues,a c t  O U I  I f l e l f  U l d l O g U e ) ,  P I U v l u l l l 9 . ' : d t i t ) ! 9 1 , 1 ! q  v v r t s r F  ' r l  
.  . . : . . . , ,

necesSary .When theycomp |e te the .ac t i v i t y , i nV i t e .o . . . . . l . . ' . 1 . . . .

B: Oh, helto, Paul. Notvery well,'

8: My

B: Re;lty? Ye;, you're right. That's done the trick Thanks.

A;,:,.rr..Wfilot r5-,rthat new-{ftomng:Cqoq|F. 1,,&i: i.).ii..,,.r.::

where necessary. When they complete the activity,
;ifi=#,:T: Ji "','ir. J ;ffi;;;' r"' ;; " ;:;i; .h;;k
e;11rii i1i5.

iil;r gl gles ceio 1+rns r+cr'" f(et'

Go through the information and examples in the box

with the class and then explain the task. Ss complete the

i"",."."t .JiviOuatty. Check answers with the class.

B: It! fantastic! Don't miss the chance to go there!
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) Reoding

a. Read these sentences from a dialogue. What
do you think the dialogue is about?

. Glad I could helo.
r You're practically glued to that computer screen.
. Maybe you can help me.
. Why don't you try again?
o That's done the trick.
. What am ldoing wrong?

b. Complete the dialogue with the sentences
from Ex. 5a. Listen and check.

A: Hi, John. How's i t  going?
B: Oh, hello, Kim. I didn't see you there.
A: Yes, I know. 1) You're practically glued to that

screen.
B: Actually, l've got a problem. 2) Maybe you can

help me.
Sure. What 's up?
l'm trying to check my e-mail but I can,t get into
it. lt says to check my user lD and password, but
I  did that.  3) What am I doinq wronq?

A: 4) Why don't you try again? These things are
usually case sensitive, you know. Forgetting a
capital letter can mess it up.

B: Really? Yes. You're right. 5) That's done the
tr ick Thanks.

A: No problem. 6) Glad I  could help.

c. Act out your own dialogues, using the ideas
below.

. screen frozen /tried everything / restart the
computer - usually works

. deleted a file by accident / can't find it / look
in the recycle bin - you can usually restore it
from there

Word formation (verbs from
adjectives)

Read the rule, then form verbs from the
adjectives to complete the sentences.

We use the prefix en- or the suffix -en to form verbs
from adjectives to give the meaning make. - Moke
sure you enable the firewall on your computer. We had to
widen the doorway to get the new equipment in the room.

1 Digital photography makes it easy for peopre
to enlarge their own pictures. (large)

Computers have def ini tely shortened the t ime
it takes to do a lot of repetitive tasks. (short)
One problem with using computers is that i t
can weaken your eyes. (weak)

4 Run your anti-virus program regularly to ensure
that your computer is kept clean. (sure)

5 Many people who use the Internet sav it has
broadened their horizons. (broad)

Recommending

8 Read the exchanges. In pairs, act out similar
exchanges, using the ideas below and the
expressions in the language box.

1 A: What do you think of this new video game?
B: lt 's excellentl you should definitely buy rr.

2 A: What is that new computer shop l ike?
B: l t 's not very good. I  wouldn,t  bother going

there if I were you.
3 A: Have you been to the new spa in Bath?

B: Yes - it 's fantasticl Don,t miss the cnance to
qo there!

o lt's greaVfantastic/ r lt,s terribldawful/
excellenVwonderful/etc! disappointing/etc.

o lf I were you, l 'd buy . I wouldn,t buy onVgo
one/go there/try iVetc therdtry it if I were you

o Don't miss iVthe chance o Don,t botherl
to go there/see iVetc! . I wouldn't bother

. You should definitely buy (going there/etc) if I
one/goltry iVetc. were you.

. lt's well worth a loo[</etc. r lt's not worth iVthe
r lt's a must have/seel money/a look/visiVetc.

r  new shopping centre *****

r  Nightmare CD *

o latest Harry Potter film ***,k*
r Batman DVD ***
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7 Did you
write this

play
yourself?

Well , l 'm glad
to meet you,

William
Shakespeare.
I thought you
were dead.

Every line
of it.
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ffiw€t$mg ru*ar€ed

What's your favourite type of music? Who,s
your favourite singer? Tell your partner.

fue*-s Ew*k c$es*r

2 a. Read the letter. Which paragraph mentions:
the writer's reasons for liking the CD?
a recommendotion? nameof CD? information
aboutCD?

Dear Julie,

ffitr Hil How are you?

)orry I haven't, been in

touch for a while but l've

been really buay. Anyway,

I've finally qot oome free

bime, oo I thouqht I'd drop you

a line and tell you about, a
qreaE new CD fve bouqht. I liaten

to it all the time and I know it's

luetthe 6ort of thin7 you like, tool

SA na CD ia called 'Eocape, 
and it'a b5r Enrique

Iqleaiao, one of the beat-oettinq gpaniah artiota in the
world. lt'a a brilliant CD with thir1een tracka to enjoy.

ffiW /t o an album filled with many different typea of
eonqe, from upbeat pop tunea to romantic ballado. My
favourite aonq ia'Here'. lt'a a beautiful alow aon6 ana
Enrique'o voice ia full of emotion ae he oin7a it, The title
traak'Eacape' io qreat, too. It, will have you oin7inq and
dancin7 in no time with ita catchy tune and rich aound,

fu t *inf the album haa aomethinq that will appeatto
everyone. You ehould add this CD to your collection, I'm
aure you'll like it. Anyway, I'd better 4o now. Write aoon,
Love,

Ann

xl,..:.:*

b. Read the letter again. What does Ann like
about the CD?

3 Think of your favourite film/book/CD. Use the
following phrases to talk about them.

Background
o The film/story is set in ...
o  This  book is  about . . .
.  This CD was recordeo ...

Descriptions
. The plot is excellenVinteresting.
r lt has amazing sound effects.
. The lyrics are great.
. The special effects are excellenvsuperb.
o The cast is superb/amazing/fantastic.
. The sound is r ich.
. l t 's got catchy tunes.
. The singer's powerful voice makes this CD one

of his best.

General comments/opinion
. Don't miss i t .
o lt's well worth seeing/playing.
o You really must see/read/listen to it.

Ywaxr €axrm
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a. Read the rubric and the information in the
box. Then answer the questions in the plan. :

This is part of a letter you received from an EEnglish pen friend. E--
&-ir4e,;'j:re$.d;*$*d*,@i*#ijs*:**e'

ln gour next letter, please telt me att
obout tJour f.avourttc_lD Whg do gou
tike it? What songs has it qot?

Write a letter answering your pen friend,s
questions.

b. Write your letter (120-180 words). you can
use the letter in Ex. 2 as a model.

L

L

L

L

L

B

'

Introduction
(Para l) Greetings - reasonfor uriting
Main Body
(Pan 2)Watfacts should, you includ,e?

(e.g. name, type, etc)
(Paru 3)Wat does tbe CD conta.in? (tracks,

cornnlents on artist's performance)
(Para 4) Wy do you like it?

Closing Remarks
(Paru 5) Wat is your recontnxendation?-

closing remarks

72
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Writing

Objectives: reviewing a music CD
Reading;  an in formai  ler rer

Skills - reading for specific information
S.pea ki n g : descri br n g you r fa vo u rite fi I m/book/CDlvideo
Writing: an informal letter to a friend reviewing a musrc
CD

l------
1 lfocus > | Introducing the topic

(Ss'own answers)

- F;----------
z a. llocus I I Analysing the format of an informal

letter of review

Answer Key
Reasons for liking the CD: para 3
Recommendation: para 4
Name of CD: para 2
lnformation aboutCD: para 2,3

. l=------------r
b. lrocus >l Reading for specific information

5s complete the task individually and then compare
answers with a partner. Check answers with the class.

Answer Key
Likes: 'Here' and the title track,Escape,
l=-------

|.lg!!ffi Describing favourite fitms, video games,
etc

Suggested Answer Key
This book in my favourite. lt,s about a family on a desert island.
The plot isreally interesting. you really musi read it.

r-----
a. l l-ocus > | preparing for a writ ing task

Refer 5s to the plan. Allow time for Ss to discuss their
answers to the questions in pairs and then cnec<
answers with the class.

. f:-------
b. lFocus > I Writing a review in an informal letter

Ss write their letters

Suggested Answer Key
Dear Jane,

. .Hi! I hope things are fine with you. Thanks for your letter
with your news. At last I have some time to write back and tellyou about my favourite CD.

My favourite CD has qot to be ,Fallen, by Evanescence, anqlternative rock band from the LJSA. tt is their debut aloum anohas eleven wonderful tracks, many of which have been
successful singles.

-^,,!:y 
thou,O definite.ly buy a copy of this album for your

couecuon - you won't be disappointed. Also look out for their
:.r.y 

CD that's coming out soon. Anyway, thats all just now.
Write soon.
LOVE,

Tanya

4
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J

Workbook 6 - Writinq
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1 lTocusF] Introducing the topic

Wr:ite the name HG'Wells on the board. Explain that he
was a writer and ask the class if they know anything
about him. Write any information 5s are able to provide
on the board and then ask'Ss to look at the book cover
qnd biographical information to eliciVconfirm,the tirpe of
books he wrote.

Suggested Answer Key

H e w rote s ci ence-fi cti on novels

tr--l
z lFocus > | Matching sounds to phrases; predicting

text content

Explain the task and play the recording Check answers
with the class, elicit ing/explaining the meaning of any
new vocabulary. Ask 5s what they think,the text wil l be
abou t ,  w r i t i ng  sugges t i ons  on  i he  boa rd .  P lay  t he
recording as Ss followthe text. Check answers with the
Class. 

' ., '

Answer Key

The text describes sli e ns o ssem bli ng mach i nes,

r -  |
lFocus > | Answering open-ended comprehension
questions

Ss read the extiact and answer the questions.individually:
Check answers with the class. ' 

,,
Suggested Answer Key

1 The narrator is buried underthe ruins,of a hoqse. ,
2 ttwas like a huge metallic spider.
3 lt made a machine sirnilar to itself
4 Nobody.

FF-l 
understandin g reference words

Complete the fifst item with the class to demonstrate the

task. Explain that a good way to check what the words
refer to is to replace the reference'word with the word or
words 5s, think it refers !o. lf the sentehce makes sense,
then'their inswer is probably co-rrect' Ss complete the
task individually and then compare answers with a
partner. Check answers with the ilass. Ss then explain the
words:in bold.lss give synonyrns, antonyms or mime/draw
the meaning of a5 many words as possible,

AnswerKey , 'i

Pora 1 These - hammering, hooting, hissing
it - the mechanism

Pdrd 2: It - the mechanism
Para 3 lts'*the mechanism'sfthe handling machine\

: this - the degree of complexity,aoordination and
animation

Pqro 4 its - the shape of the handling machine
its - the digging machine
This - the movement of the digging machine

cylinder (n): a tube with a circular cross section
buried (v): hidden below the ground
pit (n): a large hole in the ground
accupant: person inside a building, etc
stood stiff (ph0: alert, at attention, not moving
glittering mechonism (ph0:a shining metal machine
crawling (v): moving slowly on hands and knees like a baby
scientific advancement (phl : progress, Iearning, knowledge of
the physicalworld
enormously (adv) : vey much
jointed (adv): having flexible parts
agile (adj): able to move quickly and easily
Ievers (n): a handle on a machine
bars (n): a long, straight piece of metal
tentacles (n): long, thin, flexible parts of an animab body used
for holding things
complex (adj): not simple
gleam (n): shining with a pale, ctear light
coordinated (adj): two or more things working together in
harmony
onimated (adj): energetic;seeming to have Iife
apparatus (n): equipment, tools and machines used to do a
soecific task
remarkably similar (phr): surprising alike
Ietting off (phl: releasing, emitting
vapour (n): gas

5 lFocus t Describing a machine

Allow time for Ss to make their l ists individually. Check
the l ists before Ss describe the machine to their paftners.
lnvite a few 5s to read out their descriptions to the class

Suggested Answer Key

glittering, metallic spide4 five jointed legs, iointed Ievers, bars,
tentacles

The handling machine looked like a huge, glittering metallic
spider. lt had five jointed legs and a huge number of iointed
levers, bars and tentacles.

6 lfogts >-l Describing a char.acteils feelings

Go through the list of adjectives and elicit meaning.
Conduct the activity as a class discus5ion, inviting individual
Ss to give their opinions and stating their reasQns.

Suggested AnswerKey

Although I am sure the narrator was scared, he doesn't soy so.
He seems to be amazed by the machines that he sees.

7 lTacGtl Describing personal feelings (simulating)

Allow time for pairs to discuss their answers to the
questions in the rubric before inviting a few Ss to report
back to the class.

Suggested Answer Key

Iam surethat lwouldbevery scaredand lwouldtryto run away
as soon as I could.

1 -

'L'*.

1 melallicharnmering
2 violenthooting :
3 hissing of an engine

4 thadding
5 'beating noise
6 whi*ling

Additional Material:
Pairwork Activities: Unit 6
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit'6
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H G Welts (1866-1946) was

a British wdter andwas one
of the first autho$ to write

about time travel, space
flight and alien invasion. He
was most famous for his science-fiction
novels, including The Time Machine
(1895) and The Invisible Man (1891).In

The War of the Worlds (1898), Mafiians
use their advanced technology to invade
Earth in huge machines, equipped with
heat rays and chemical weapons, to attack
humans.

Wmrff#rm
'The fifth cylinder,' I whispered, 'the

fifth ship from Mars, has struck this house

and buried us under the ruins!"

Outside there began a metallic hammering, then a violent hooting,
and then a hissing like the hising of an engine. These noises

continued occasionally, and increased as time wore on. Soon a
thudding that made everything about us shake began and continued.
The cylinder was already opened in the centre of the pit, and on the
far edge of the pit, one of the great fighting-machines, left empty by
its occupant, stood stiff and tall against the evening sky At first I
hardly noticed the pit and the cylinder because of the extraordinary
glittering mechanism I saw, and because ofthe strange creatures that
were crawling slowly and painfully across the ground near it

2

W Reading&Listening

Look at the book cover. What kind
of novels do you think H G Wells
wrote? Read the biographical
information above to find out.

Listen to the sounds and
match them to the words/
phrases below. What do you
think is happening? Listen and
read to find out.

r beating noise
. hissing of an englne
o metal l ic hammering . whist l ing
o violent hooting . thudding

Read the extract and answer the
questions.

1 Where is the narrator?
2 What was the handlino

machine l ike?
3 What did i t  make?
4 Who operated the digging

machine?

Read again. What do the
underlined words refer to?
Explain the words in bold.

What did the handling machine
look like? List the words used by
the author. Use your list to describe
the machine to your partner.

The mechanism certainly held my attention first lI was one of those
complicated frameworks that we now call handling-machines, and the
study of which has already helped our scientific advancement
enormously lt looked like a sort of metallic spider with five jointed,

agile legs, and with an extraordinary number of jointed levers, bars,
and reaching and clutching tentacles about its body

Its movements were so complex and perfect that at first I did not see it
as a machine, in spite of its metallrc gleam. The fighting-machines \,\,/ere

coordinated and animated to an extraordrnary level, but nothrng lc
compare with this.

When I looked agarn, the busy machine had already put together several
ofthe pieces ofapparatus it had taken out ofthe cylinder into a shape
remarkably similar to its own; and down on the left a busy little digging
machine had come into view, letting off jets of green vapour and
working its way round the pit. This was what had caused the regular
beating noise, and the rhythmic shocks lt whistled as it worked So far
as I could see, the thing was working without direction from a Martian
at al l

5J l Discuss which of the adjectives below best describe the
narrator's feelings.

. amazed " surprised . shocked . scared

. sad . tense o relaxed . disaooointed

Give reasons.

W Speaking

lmagine you were there. How would you feel? What would
you do? Tell your partner.
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2 Circle the correct item.

1 She trembled

approached her.
/a\
({) with B of

2 John over to the

have a rest.

A handed B came

3  l t u n e  . .
A o n

C Pulleo

. . . .  to Radio 2 every mornlng

@ i n c u p

We met a gir l  . . . .  . . . . .  father was a diver.

A which B that @ whose

.. . . . . . . .  teenagers know how to use the Net.

A Each B Every @ Vost

Avr i l  i s  the  . . . . . . . . . .  s inger  in  the  wor ld !

@ best B better C worse

7 Listen to the birds . . . .  . . . . .  in the trees.

A creaking B howling Q singing

She taught .. . . . . . . .  how to use a computer.

@ herself B himself c mYself

The ...  . . . . .  broke into applause at the end'

A cast B band Q audience

10 He .  . . . . . . .  me o f  my unc le .

A looks @reminds

Use of English

Complete the second sentence so that it means

the same as the first. Use no more than three

words.

1 The Christmas party was better than the

Halloween party.

The Halloween party wasn't as good as the

Christmas party

2 Ann's fairy costume won a Prize.
Ann was the girl whose costume won a prize.

3 She arrived before Tony.

Tony arrived later than her.

4 Most young people have mobi le,phones.

There are few young people who don't have

mobi le phones.

5 He said no one helped him f ix i t ,  but I  don' t

bel ieve him.

He said he fixed it himself, but I don't believe

h i m .
(10 marks)

Fill in the correct word derived from the word
in bold.

1 Jane is a very helpful girl. She always makes

time for others HELP

2 There are many beautiful f ish in the aquarium
BEAUry

3 | was left speechless by the shocking news!

SPEECH

The kitten never stops running around. lt's

very playful. PLAY

5 My dog looks scary, but he's harmless really!

HARM
(10 narks)

Communication

Complete the exchanges.

I  wouldn' t  miss i t  for the world !

What's wrong?

It's not worth the money.
I

Would you like to come to my party on Saturday?

l 'm really scared of heights!

Vocabulary & Grammar

Fill in the gaps with the correct word.

1 Such rude behaviour makes my blood boil.

2 Are you OK? You look as white as a sheet.

3 This MP3 player stores up to 1,000 songs'

4 l'm scared to death of cockroaches.

5 He must be happy - he's smil ing from ear to

ear.

6 The band gave a great live performance of

their most famous songs.

7 He took over the company after his father died

8 He does like science-fiction stories.

9 Dragons are mythical creatures that can

breathe fire.

10 He sent me a text message asking me to meet

h im a t  6 :00 .
(10 morks)
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fear as the giant

C a t

side of the road to

C remembers

(10 marks)
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A: What 's wrong?
B' I  dcleted .a f i lp hv mistake.
A '  P l o a < o . ^ m a  f n  m \ /, , , /  par ry .

B: I  wouldn' t  miss i t  for the
world!

A: What do you think of this
jacket?

B: lt 's not worth the money.

A: l 'm really scared of heights!

B: There's nothing to worry

about

A: Would you like to come to

my party on Saturday?

B: Sounds good, but l 'm away

that weekend.
(10 marks)

Listening

You wil l  hear a gir l  invit ing a
friend to a Halloween party. Fill
out the details on the invitation
below.

Writing

7 Write a short review of your
favourite film (100-120 words).
Include the title, actors/director;
the plot and your opinion.

(20 marks)

(See Suggested Answers section)

Reading

Read the text and answer the questions.

Where does the Fest ival take place? Edinburgh, Scot land
what type of acts can you see there? comedy shows,
musical performances, plays and much more

How long has the Fest ival  been running? about 60 years

What was the purpose of the first Festival? to reunite

Europe through culture

How many t ickets were sold last year? 1 .35 mi l l ion
(20 marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

talk and write about mythical creatures
talk & write about festivals
invite & acceoVrefuse
write a 3rd-person narrative
talk & write about a film I've seen/a CD I like
talk & write about how teens communicate
ask about a problem & offer help
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PABTY

TO: 0) l*:ll:
FROM:  1 )  Anna
DATE: 2) 3lst  October
PLACE: 3) Anna's ptacelhouse
ADDRESS: 7, 4) Blackltqll Roqd
TIME: 5) 8 o'ctock

The Edinbutgh
Festival
lf you ore ever in Scotlond in August you

should poy o visit to the Edinburgh, Festivol,
It is o huge celebrofion of culture, where
you con see comedy shows, musicol
performonces, ploys ond much more,

The first Edinburgh Festivoltook ploce in
1947, lI wos seen os o wov to re-unite
Europe through culfure, ofier World Wor ll,
The festivol wos so successful thot it
otlrocted more performers fhon there
wos room for, After neorly 60 yeors, ihe festivol is still
going strong ond growing bigger every yeor,

The Festivol is o ploce where new tolent is discovered, os the
principle is thot onyone con opply to perform there, Lost yeor's
festivol feotured 27 ,000 performonces in 240 different venues. There
were so mony performers thoi if would toke you 5 yeors, ll months
ond l6 doys to wotch oll of ihem bock to bock!

With over L35 million tickets sold lost yeor, it is cerl'oinly the pioce;o
be, For more informotion obout this yeor's festivol, go to
b.ilp:rw"w*w.edlfl*ew.acm.
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How many of the fruits and vegetables in the pictures can
you name? What are they called in your language? Do you
grow any of them in your garden/on your balcony?

W Reading

a. Look at the title of the text. What do you think it is about?

b. Read through the text once quickly. How many of the
fruits and vegetables in the pictures are mentioned?

Read the text again and choose the correct word, A, B, C or
D, to complete each gap. Listen and check.

1 A as B of @ttran D from

2 A w h e r e a s  @ b e c a u s e  C b u t  D a l t h o u g h

3  A  fo r  B  on  C  in  @to
4 @ a l o t o f  B  m u c h  C  m a n y  D  l o t s

5 A should B could @would D had

6 A brought up B developed c made @ grown

7 A pai r  @couple C two D duo

8@sure B conf i rmed C def in i te  D posi t ive

9@after  B of f  C f rom D awaY

10 A little fB) few C some D lot

4 Find synonyms in the text for the words below.

. complete r plant (v) . kinds . routinely . work (n)
absolute sow types regularly labour

Nothing tastes better 1) .....8...., fruit and vegetables that you have grown yourself, and

growing them is a fun and healthy hobby. You don't need a big garden, Z1 ,....F.,.,.. they

can grow well in pots, bags, hanging baskets and window boxes.

Even if you are an absolute beginner with only a balcony 3) ,....0..., Spare, you can eas
grow your own plants. All you need is a little effort and 4) ..'..4.'..' patience.

Firstly, choose which fruits and vegetables you 5) ...,.C.,,,. like to grow. Tomatoes,

aubergines, strawberries, spring onions, lettuce, beetroot and many types of herbs can all be

6) .....0.,,.. in pots. You can also grow peas and beans if you add a cane frame to the pot. You

can buy the seeds from a garden centre. Then all you need are some large pots and a,l

4 .....9..... of bags of compost. Sow the seeds according to the instructions on the packet '

and make B) .....A.... you put different varieties of plants in separate pots. Choose an area

that is shaded but gets some sunlight, Water the plants straight 9) ....4..... sowing, and then

regularly throughout the summer. In a 10) ....8..,,.. weeks you should be able to enjoy the

fruits of your labour.
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W Listening

5 a. You are going to hear
someone talking about how
to make your own comPost.
Listen and put the stePs in the
right order.

lnlTl ritt it with kitchen and garden
WASIC.

le l5l wait 2-3 months and then
mix i t  uo.

lETt I auy compost bin.
lDlZl noo some soil
lETo I Put compost on garden.
[FTz I Put bin on an eafth surface.

b. Listen again. What can you use
to make compost?

F" Project

Work in groups. Grow your own
fruit, vegetable or herb in a plant
pot. Report back to the class on
its progress.
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Find the unit and page ntlmber(s) for -
Allow Ss
relevant
one 15.

time to browse through the units and find the
information Then, ask them to explain what each

*.--

Before you start ...
Revise one or two points from the previous module (e'9'

festivals, celebrqtion, entertainment) by asking Ss to discuss the
n r  r a c t i n n <  i n  r l : c c

Objectives
Direct Ss' attention to the title of the module, Busy people

Explain that it summarises the theme of what we do for a living

and how we work together under rules and laws'

Look at Module 4

ln order to stimulate discussion and interest, ask Ss which

page each picture is from. Then, elicit other information (e'9'

what the picture shows, what else 5s can see on that page and what

they thinkthe unit might be about).

Suggested Answer KeY

pic |  (p.84)

T What page is picture 1 from?
51: lt 's from P.84.
T What can you see in Pic. 1?

52: Ayoung man making Photoco7ies'
T Whatishewearing?

53: Casual clothes, ieanls and a sweater.
T What do the rest of the pictures show?

54: People in various working environments' etc

Suggested questions

pic. 2 (p.83)
What does the picture show? How does the man feel? Why?

pic. 3 (p.95)
Where is the boy? What is he doing? Have you ever done anything

like this? What else can yoa see on that page?

pic. 4 (p.78)
What does the man in the picture do for a living? What about the

others? What might the article on p. 79 be qbout?

pic. 5 (p.88)
What does the picture show? How is it related to the title of the text?

How can someone stay safe?

Suggested questions

a cartoon strip about a.n accident: IJnrt 8, p.94 (a story in pictures)

Have you ever seen/been in a car accident?

a letter of application: Unit 7, p. 86(a letter asking for a iob) When do

we send letters of application? What information do they containT

newspaper headlines: lJnit 8, p.90 (titles of newspqper reports)

What are the headlines abaut? What information do they give us?

a job advert: Unit 7, p.86 (a short text advertising a iob) What iob is

being advertisedT ls it a full-time iob?

Go through the rest of the sections with your Ss and point

out that by the end of the two units they wil l know how to
perform the tasks l isted

Exolain that the module has:
-  a Cul ture Cl ip
- a Curricular Cut
- an Eco-friends section

Ask Ss to look at the relevant pages and elicit what each sectton

is about.

Suggested Answer KeY

The Culture Clip seems to b,e about people someone in old-

fashioned costume who works at a castle in Britain (the Tower of

London).
The Curricular Cut section contains a short informative piece about

rules and laws.
The Eco-friends section looks at different green issues. This one :
(p. 100) deals with water and how we use it'
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